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WEST TEXaB: Partly cloudy, 
colder In south portion Sunday; 
Monday partly cloudy, slightly 
warmer In north portion.
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AL SMITH, HO CANDIDATE’, FLAYS NEW DEAL
Both Sides Claim Victory In Bloodiest Battle New King!s Favorite Portrait
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OWNER AND 2 M0RR0 CASTLE OFFICERS GUILTY
EXECUTIVE OF 

COMPANY WILL 
BE SENTENCED

CAPTAIN AND ENGINEER 
CONVICTED BY 

JURY

Announces

toEW YORK, Jan. 25. (/P>—An 
executive of the company which 
owned the Morro Castle and two 
officers in charge when the vessel 
burned off the New Jersey coast 
in September, 1934, with a loss of 
12 lives were convicted of crimi
nal negligence tonight by a federal 
Jury.
They were acting Captain William 

P. Warms, Chief Engineer Eben S. 
Abbott, and Henry E. Cabaud, vice 
president of the New York and 
Cuba Mail Steamship company.

The conviction carries with it 
maximum fines of $10,000 each and 
prison terms of 10 years. The cor
poration also faces a possible fine 
of $10,000

The defendants Were continued 
in bail of $2,500 until Tuesday 
morning when sentence will be Im
posed.

The trial, which began last Nov. 
12, was the epilogue to one of the 
most disastrous chapters in the 
annals of the sea It sought, as did 
several preceding inquiries, to an
swer the questions asked ever since 
the world awoke more than a year 
ago to read with horrpr the stories 
of that fire at sea.

What caused the fire? And who. 
If anyone, was to blame?

Government and civil investiga
tors almost as soon as the blistered 
decks of the floating pyre began to 
cool threaded their way through 
conflicting eye witness accounts of 
what had happened.

Pacts were difficult to establish 
but on one thing all witnesses ques
tioned were agreed—panic had r tg- 
ed with the fire. ,

Charlie Thut in 
Announcement of 

- Clerk Candidacy
Charlie Thut yesterday authoriz

ed the announcement of his candi
dacy for the office of county clerk 
subject to the action of the Gray 
county voters in the democratic 
primary of July 25.

In making the announcement, 
Charlie—as he is known to thou
sands in this county—said that he 
was deeply appreciative of the 
friendship and support given him 
at the polls in the past, and that 
he hoped his services and familiar
ity with the many duties of the 
office would continue to merit such 
approval
, He added that although improv
ing business conditions were adding 
to the business handled In hs de
partment, he would see personally 
as many voters as his spare time 
will permit.

J. M. Dodson Is 
Candidate for 

„ County Judge
J. M. Dodson is announcing to

day his candidacy for the office of 
judge of Gray county, subject to 
the Democratic primary, July 25. He 
is a property owner In Pampa and 
was formerly president of the Pam
pa National bank.

Mr. Dodson has taken a part In 
the activities of Pampa and the 
county and cities his business ac
tivity of the past as properly fitting 
him for the business of the office of 
county Judge.

CONSTITUTIONALITY 
LATEST PLAN IS 

ATTACKED

OF

Sheriff Earl Talley of Gray county, 
above, is announcing his candi
dacy for a second term. Ilis state
ment appears on this page.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. (/D—
Fresh attempts to construct a 
temporary AAA replacement pro
gram with ubsidies for “eco
nomic” use of land today struck 
another wall of bi-partisan op
position that forecast furthcf 
drastic revisions.

Thp Jones-Bankhead bill as modi- 
t ficd by the agriculture department 
expanded rather than curtailed
questioned powers sought for the \ to dispose of their stocks, 
secretary of agriculture under the j However, a possibility that

GRAY COUNTY 
PRECINCTS GO 

CRY IN VOTEI ,  —*-v.Alanreed And McLean Vote 
202 to 50 A gtintt Liquor; 
Injunctions Sought.

South Gray county re-affirmed 
its averslbn to liquors yesterday, 
voting dry'ln a local option election. 

; 202 to 50.
Alanreed’s box. No. 4, had 49 dry j  votes and 3 for liquor. In No. 17 

; at McLean. R8 persons voted dry
iand one wet. Nc. 5 cf McLean had 
C5 dry voles and 30 wet. County 
Clerk Charlie Thut collected the 

| vote results
In five days, the commissioners 

court will canvass the election and 
declare the result. Liquor dealers

URL HELD IN
TWO FASCIST COLUMNS 

WIPED OUT, SAY 
ETHIOPIANS

ARTISTS HIRED 
TO DO MURALS 
AND STATUARY

Centennial Hall 
State Will Be 

Decorated*

of

(By The Associated P reaa .)
The biggest and bloodiest battle 

of the young African war has just 
been  fought In the nigged passes 
of northern Ethiopia, with report
ed thousands slain. Both Italy and 

Ethiopia claimed victory.
In Addis Ababa the government 

said that Makale. advance point of 
the Italians in the north, had been 

will have 30 days from that date encircled. Two fascist divisions sent
j  to relieve Makale were wiped out, 

a possibility that the officials added. j
original draft. V election mav be void was seen yes- i The battle, a communique stated.

It was debated at a stormy closed , terday. Judge Newton P. WUlis. act- j "finally ended in victory for Ethio- 
session of the senate agriculture ing iii behalf of clients, sought an P'a with two important Italian 
committee, and so loud was the injunction to stay the election on fronts taken.”
cry of "unconstitutional” from the the ' grounds that the boundaries In Rome, the opposite was claim- 
lips of both democrats and renub- : of precinct 5 at McLean were in- ed. An official communique said the 
licans that Chairman Smith (D 8  correctly drawn in 1903. The in- fascists had smashed Ethiopian 
C) deferred action until Secretary junction was denied on the ground i forces planning an attack upon the

--------  thflt lbe election was a nullity, j northern army.
the applicants would not be harmed. The Ethiopian dead were placed 

When the commissioners court at 5.000 and Italy’s at 743. 
meets Tuesday, the precinct bound- Italians hailed it as their second 
arles will be re-stated. Judge O. E | major success In ten days. The 
Cary said last night. The election other was a reported victory on 
cannot be canvassed a t that tim e,; the southern front, 
however. /

When the new precincts were ADDIS ABABA, Jf n. 25. (A*)— 
created a few Years ago, No 5 was1 Ethiopia claimed victory In "the

AUSTIN, Jan. 36. (A*)—Two noted 
artists, Pcmpeo Ooppini of San An*- 
tbnio and Eugene Savage of Naw 
Ycrk today were commissioned to 
execute principal decorations In the 
$1,000,000 state hall at the central 
Centennial exposition in Dallas.

John V. Singleton, jhief of the 
beard of control’s Centennial divi
sion. said Savage. Yale university 
artist, was chosen to do large murals 
while Ccppini was selected to fash
ion the statuary.

Six Texas heroes to be honored, 
selected by the board, were:

Stephen F. Austin, founder of the 
first American colony in Texas.

Mirabeau B Lamar *and Thomas 
J. Rusk, the statesmen.

James W. Fannin and William B. 
Travis, the defenders.

Sam Houston, the soldier-states
man.

Shaft) disargreements among his
torians beset the board in making 
the choice. 8everal hundred chose 
Austin, Houston and Travis. No two 
could agree on any six.

Statues eight feet high and plac
ed on raised bases were designed to 
reflect proportions of the large 
building for which contracts recent
ly wore awarded. A long pool was 
designed for the building’s entrance 
to reflect its tower.

The beard said Copplni. a resi
dent of Texas for 20 years, had 
executed 40 public memorial statues, 
including the war memorial foun
tain entrance donated to the Uni
versity by the Major George W. 
Littlefield family.

Mammoth murals covering more 
than 6.000 feet of space were de
signed for the state Centennial 
building. Singleton said they prob
ably would be the largest in the 
United States. Two will be 31 by 
80 feet.

Wallace could appear Monday.
He will be asked for legal advice 

as to whether the redraft would 
I stand up under the Supreme Court’s 
| AAA decision.
j Senator Bankhead (D-Ala ), Co- 

sponsor of the legislation, appeared 
to be virtually alone among com
mitteemen in contending it was 

! constitutional and feasible.
As mad$ public by Smith .the new 

’ bill was far from the completely 
f revamped measure that had been 
predicted.

The policy declaration was broad- 
' ened to include as one of the aims 
j a continuous and stable supply of 
agricultural commodities adequate 
to meet domestic and foreign con
sumer requirements “at prices fair 
to both producers and consumers.”

This change alone was described 
as increasing the constitutional

not re-defined.

See FARM BILL, Page 6

6 Army Fliers 
Killed in Crash 

Near Honolulu
HONOLULU. Jan 25 (/PI—-Unof

ficial sources turned the spotlight 
tonight on night formation flying 
as army authorities Investigated the 
spectacular air collision which cost 
six lives and two big fighting planes 
here last night.

Aviators who refused to be quoted 
directly said night formation flights, 
familiar to Honolulu residents, prob
ably are the most unpooular of any 
sort with military fliers.

With a rear heard 10 miles away 
in Honolulu the two army planet 
came together last night somewhere 
between 500 and 1,200 feet above 
Ford Island, Hawaii’s military air

Otis Hendrix Is 
Now in Race for 

Constable Here
Otis Hendrix authorized yester

day the announcement of his can
didacy for the office of constable of 
Precinct No. 2, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primary, 
July 25.

Mr. Hendrix has lived in Gray 
county for the last 24 years. Is a 
taxpayer, and Is well known 
throughout the county. He served 
for a short time as a,deputy in the 
sheriff’s department and resigned to 
care for other interests. A more 
complete statement of his candidacy 
will be made later.

Weather Due To 
Be Much Colder

(By The Associated Pr#»» )
Texas dug In Saturday night as 

sharply lower temperatures were 
forecast for Sunday.

Weather observers warned the 
mercury might drop to two degrees 
above zero in the northern Pan
handle. and that by Sunday night

. .. , „ , a killing freeze might envelope the
base. They fell in flames, striking wm^r garden truck farming area 
the ground with a mighty crash and | nearly 600 miles south. A low of 30

I  Heard • •
Jet Brumley In a argumentative 

mood on football yesterday morn
ing Jet was ready to take on any
body but his ability as an arguer 
had preceded him and there was 
no takers.

Centennial Stamp 
To Go on Sale at 

Gonzales March 2

I a burst of fire.
Two men jumped and came out 

j alive. The dead, all badly burned. 
' were:

Lieutenant William G. Beard, 28, 
; San Francisco, pilot of one of the 
| planes

Staff Sargeant Bernard F. Jab- 
lonowsky, 33

Private John B. Hartman, 
i Chicago.

Taylor. 26,

degrees was forecast for Corpus 
Christi, which Is south of the win
ter garden area and just north of 
the citrus-growing Lower Rio
Grande Valley.

Dallas and Fort Worth were ex
pected to find readings of from 12 
to 20 degrees on awakening Sunday 
morning. The thermometer was 

27.1 down only to 40, however, a t 7 p. m.
I Saturday at Dalas.

Weldon Wilson and A B John
son, a couple of “city cops,” having 
a big argument. Instead of shoot-

Sg it out. they decided to settle 
e difference on a golf course. 

This rorner will net as referee.

WASHINGTON, Jan 25 (/Pi — 
Postmaster General Farley an
nounced today that the special 3- 
cent Texas Centennial stamp would 
be placed on first-day sale at the 
Gonzales, Tex., postoffice March 2. 
It will be available at other offices 
a day or two later.

Commemorative of 100 years of 
Texas Independence from Mexico, 
the stamp, the same size as the 
special delivery stamp, will be print
ed In purple ink and will be en
closed In a double line border. With
in upright oval panels on either 
side will be portraits of Sam Hous
ton and Stephen F. Austin.

In the upper center, over a large 
white star, will be the inscription, 
“United States Postage, Texas Cen
tennial. 1836-1936,” arranged in 
three horizontal lines.

TO BUILD DAM
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 (/Pi 

Secretary Ickes announced today 
construction of the Alamogordo 
dam on the Pecos river near Fort 
Sumner. N. M„ would start within 
30 days. The announcement came 
following the award of the contract 
to the Hallett Construction com
pany, Crosby, Minn,, for $1,132,547. |

Private Bruce Taylor, 26, Puy-1 Austin reported a reading of 64 
allup, Wash. degrees, but the temperature had
Private Truman J Gradner. 27, 505 dropping 10 degrees In an hour and 

East South Avenue, Olney, 111.
Private Gordon M Parkhurst, 43 

Yorkvllle, N. Y. ' 'mercury dropping.

a low of 26 to 30 was forecast. Tem
ple reported 42 degrees, and the

battle of the war” today
?*Two fascist columns trying to 
save the troops in Makale were wip
ed out. the government asserted, 
adding that thousands of Italians 
and Eritreans fell in the fighting.

A bitter battle which has raged 
for days on the northern _ front 
“finally ended in victory for Ethio- 
fronts taken,” a communique stat-

ThLs capital turned from a sober 
to joyous one tonight. Ethiopians 
began a wild celebration of victory.

Jubilant officials said, aided by 
rain, they would not only drive the 
Italians out of Makale but out of 
the holy city of Aksum and Aduwa 
as well.

ROME, Jan. 25. (/P)—Italy re
joiced tonight over what she call
ed her second great victory In 
Africa within ten days; bnt her 
joy was marred by the encircling 
aspect of the defensive Mediter
ranean pact reached by five sanc
tioned nations under the leader
ship of Great Britain.
A communique, from Marshal

See WAR, Page 6
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SEEN AS AIM

S tu d io  portrait by FoulAham <€ Banfield, Ltd., Old Bond St., London. 
Copyright in United States and Canada by Acme Neuspictures, Inc.

Here, In his favorite portrait, Is 
Great Britain's new monarch, 
King Edward VIII, on whom the 
burden of sovereignty over one- 
fourth of the world's peoples fell 
with the death of his father, King 
George V. As sportsman and

world traveler, the former Prince 
of Wales often was pictnred in 
informal snapshots. This picture 
was made on one of the few oc
casions when he consented to pose 
fer a formal portrait.

Only 25 
To BCD

Tickets 
Banquet 

Monday Not Sold
C. H. Walker Will He THREE BIRTHDAY

l \  nstmaster at _ . _ _ _ „ T„  ,
City Affair j BALLS WILL BE

HELD THURSDAY

Frank Hill Is
Is in Race for 

District Clerk

With a dining room capacity of |
325 determined, the city-wide ban
quet of Monday evening at the 
First Baptist church, sponsored by | ,
the B. C. D , is now open only to o C h n G id .G r  
25 more persons, it was announced 
last night.

Already, about 300 tickets have 
been sold, President Gilmore N.
Nunn said. Persons desiring to at
tend should call the B. C. D. office

Hotel To
Be Scene of FDR 

Affair

Shadows Of The News
GLIMPSES OF PASSING AND COMING EVENTS

.1
Theft* r o n ln r  event* cant the ir 

fthadown:
MONDAY—CU r-'w tdr banquet *pon- 

ftored by H. C. !>., 7:80 p. m . P i n t  
Haptiat church. Tnwnoend Old A re 
te n sio n  ma»» m eeting , city  auditorium , 
H O  p. m . -

TUESDAY—P am pa Y oung Demo
cra tic  club w ill m eet a t county cou rt
room, 7:80 p. m. H arvester* play a t  
Itorger.

THURSDAY—Orgy County Tobercu- 
loala association w ill m eet a t  c ity  hall. 
7 :X0 p m. .

FRIDA Y —L ast day to  pay poll tax. 
M erchants will m eet a t  c ity  hall, 7:80 
p. m., to  hear address on better m er 
rhandising . sponsored by B. C. D. and 
Pam pa C redit association. Westerner* 
play Pam pa racers here.

SATURDAY -‘-Damp* high journatU m  
students will a tten d  P anhand le High 
School Pres* association m eeting In

Panhandle. Plainview  
H arvesters here.

Bulldogs to  play

Pampa will have three Birthday 
at once to reserve tickets. The price! Balls for the President next Thurs- 
is 75 cents a plate The event will day evening, instead of two. 
begin promptly at 7:30 p. m. and j it was announced Frldav that 
move swiftly through an interesting balls would be held at the Pla-Mor 
program built around Pampa s pos- j auditorium and at the Southern 
sibilities. Both men and women will club Yesterday the Schneider hotel 

_____ attend. was added to the list.
The NEWS has been au tho red  A ^ \

bo announce the candidacy of Dis- no-* on h r  n  activities for urn  bal1 wtl1 bp J1 50 a couPle' and *1H
trict Clerk Prank Hill for re-elec- iS nSde b fM  A o S h  m lm be *« *  also at Pb»-Mor and w------- »■ A uranara, lm- Southern clllb Doubie tickets for

t h e ^ r t n S l  a d d |  wiU ^  $1 a but these ^
Featured speaker of the occasion ! not bc accep,e l at the 8chneW>c-

Claude Hipps and his local or
chestra will play at the Schneider. 
At the other balls will be the bands 
regularly playing there on the date.

Tickets are being printed and 
will go on sale at downtown drug
stores Monday at noon. Posters will 
be distributed through this aers 
and tickets sent to seme nearby 
towns.

The balls will be largely local In 
character, according to Clarence 
Kennedy, co-chairman. Seventy per 
cent of the net proceeds will remain 
here for work with underprivileged

-------  | children. Thirty per cent will be
A 1931 Chevrolet coupe was des- j sent to the national headquarters 

troyed by fire before the fire de- I of the movement started by Presl- 
partment could reach It about 7 dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. Tickets 
o’clock last night The vehicle was are already In demand, although 
burning fiercely In the middle of I not yet on sale, 
the road north of the city on Ken-1 
tucky avenue. The alarm was turn

tion to the office he now holds. mediate past-president. A short, im- 
Frank will seek the nomination 

In the democratic primary of next
July 25 _________^___  __________

In seeking the office, Frank said j wtil be R. L. Thornton of Dallas! | 
k **' ‘ ’ ' noted banker and current chairman

of the Centennial executive com
mittee. Mr. Thornton is in great de
mand as a speaker, and members of 
the Board of City Development con-

See BANQUET. Page 6
----------------------------------- 1.- . - ------------ --------

he was desirous of continuing his 
services to the public and court, 
and he believed that familiarity 
with the duties of the office quali
fied him to do the work with ac
curacy and speed- He said he war 
seeking the opportunity of serving 
the people with the courtesy and 
thoughtfulness which he has striv
ed to make evident in his dally 
routine. Flames Destroy 

Abandoned Coupe

rroPPINO THIS week’s activities 
Program In Pampa Is the B. C. 

D.-sponsored city-wide banquet 
Monday evening at the First Bap
tist church. One of Texas' leading 
bankers. R L. Thornton of Dallas, 
will speak. At the same time Town
send Old Age Pension advocates 
will meet In the city auditorium.

Nearly every night will have a 
public gathering Of outstanding 
importance also 1* Friday, Janu
ary 31. as the deadline for poll tax 
paying.

The last week brought, an appar

ently successful Boy Scout drive— 
when all reports are In—additional 
announcement of office-seekers, 
the first API meeting of the near 
year, exams for high school stu
dents. first polo ever played here, 
and a very interesting Jaycee an- 
nal banquet.

A roadside park was started 
about 7 miles east of Pampa by 
NRA labor. Youths will build It 
under highway department super
vision The city commission again 
tackled the traffic problem, asking a 
citizen committee to help. In bas
ketball, the Harvesters finally lost 
s game—to Turkey.

ed In by W. M. Lewright, who saw 
the blaze from his home.

No one was near the burning car 
when firemen arrived. They ex
tinguished the blaze with chemi
cals and water and then towed It 
to a garage. The car was registered 
In Carson county and bore license (were killed Instantly to4ay when c 
number 151-606. | sputtering airplane fell in a dense

The interior of the car and wood fog on a farm six miles southeast

Three Killed in 
Crash in Texas

ITA8CA, Jan. 25. (JV-nThree men

LIBERTY LEAGUE HEARS 
FORMER CANDIDATE 

FOR PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. (AV-* 

Warning of dangers of dans war 
and bureaneratIc npprw d a i  af 
American liberties under the 
deal, Airrod E. gmitl 
tonight that the derm
“reefiabliah the principle*” M  the 
platform upon which 
Roosevelt was elected.
That platform, he said, except for 

regulation of the stock exchange 
and repeal of prohibition, had been 
“thrown in the wastebasket."

He charged before his chi 
audience at the American l . .  
league dinner that the administra
tion was substituting socialism for 
democracy.

“That Is why,” he said, “the Su
preme court is throwing out reoent 
laws three letters at a time.” Jl

Removing himself as a possible 
candidate for party nomination, he 
flayed the new deal for extra
vagance, and haphazard legislation.

The democratic convention at 
Philadelphia, he said, probably would 
be called upon to endorse the new 
deal in terms of Jefferson, Ja 
and Cleveland. He ridiculed the 
Indicating that he himself 
“would take a walk” during 
presidential campaign.

N« Happy Warrior
His Jaw set, he sounded like a 

warrior but not a happy one. Hie 
bespoke himself distressed and dis
trustful.

Much as has the president on be
half of the new deal, he pitched 
his opposition on principles above 
partisanship.

"In the name of heaven wheiq 1c 
the Independence of congreasf** he 
asked, reminding that this is a  gov
ernment founded on the executive, 
the Judicial and the legislative, in
dependent one of the other.

“Speaking for the rank and file," 
he said, “we don’t want any execu
tive to tell congress what it is go
ing to do, or congress to tell the 
executive what It should do, or the 
Supreme Court telling either what 
it should do, or the executive Qt 
congress telling the other two what 
they should do.”

He spoke of the process of con
stitutional amendment, developing 
change of the American method 
the thesis that if any fundamental 
should be wanted by the people, 
that was the way to do it.

“There is a blind alley to loyalty," 
Smith submitted by way of assuring 
that he would not change his con
victions because of having cam
paigned 21 times as a democrat.

The unbalanced budget and 
pyramiding deficits concerned him 
especially.

“This debt is going to be paid by 
the great rank and file,” be said, 
adding it would be paid in increas
ed cost of living and Increased tax
ation.

*No Ax To Grind’
He reviewed the platform planks, 

citing chapter and verse of hts con
tention that the intended purpose 
had not been realised.

"How can you balance the bud-

See AL SMITH. Page <

Sheriff Talley 
Seeking Second 

Term in County
Earl Talley yesterday authorised 

the announcement that he Is a can
didate for a second term as sheriff 
of Gray county, subject to the dem
ocratic primary of next July 2ft.

Mr. Talley said that in hie first 
term he is trying faithfully to  dis
charge the duties of the of floe with 
courtesy and fairness. He 
his appreciation for the co 
of citizens, which has made 
pression of major crime. Cbm 
in the county are the best si: 
has been in office, the sheriff

“I have been deeply grateful fer 
the public confidence which placed 
me In this office," Mr. Talley said, 
“and I am asking a second term In 
the belief that I  am In a position to 
give even better servioe In another 
term.
-------------------- ---------------------------------------

I Saw

In the rear compartment was burn
ing fiercely when the firemen a r
rived. The crank was In the motor 
as If the oar was being started 
when It caught fire, but firemen 
failed to find the owner a t a late 
hour.

of here 
The dead are:
Ralph C ., Kirk. Grand Prairie, 

Texas, pilot.
Albert H Boren. Dallas, architect. 
George W. Carter, Dallas, sales

man.

1 ....... .
“Colonel” Otto Stuck 

keeper at the polo game 
finding it difficult to concent 
on the stop watch due 2d the Act 
that many of the spectators tanked 
him with questions about how the 
game was played.

—Go T<> 8. 8. Today- 
Jack Stroupe and Bert (Squirt) 

Isbell (who nave had much experi
ence at circuses> acting aa 
boys at the polo field, and 
the PlainvieW horses up
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fULL REPORT 
ON f  IRE (jOSS 

RECORD MADE
Character Education Jb 

Called Vital In Present
. Density Of

£   <?>----------------------------— —  
Spr. Hill Calls Upon SLnpakc llprp  Teachers College in I 

Teachers to Set j W v gjg. Expaiision
I  High Standard ............ O f  Plant

CUT RATE DRUG STORES
CORNER DRUG

273 Fire Hazards 
Are Found and 

Corrected
Pampa s Insured Ure loss for 1938?; 

is estimated at $1,874.88 in a de-G 
tailed report Just filed. The valuaf

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia

75c

ListerineQf .buildings and contents involved) 
was estimated at $215,090. an which; 
the insurance carried totaled $173,-|-liN rM stag density uf pcpuLt- 

tj»n is making character education 
ef tremendous importance. Dr. J. 
A. Hill, president of We t̂ Texas 
Teachers college at Canyon, told 
teacher* of the Pam pa independ
ent district and visitors yesterday 
in an address hi the city auditor -

W’e.t Texas Teachers college at 
Gaaycn is making plant improve
m ent which will reach half a mil 
Hi n dollars in cost before com
pletion, Dr. J. A. Hill, president, 
told former students of the Insti
tution a t a luncheon given In his 
honor Saturday at the high school 
cafeteria. ____ "Lw. , ~ «  .
Mrs. Hill accompanied him. Prin- 

ipal h  L $qiu> presided, short -talks 
were made by many of tKase jpies- 
nt. and by Bupt R. B. Fisher, 

President C. T. Hunkapillur of the 
school board, and Olin E. Hinkle.

Dr. Hill said the expansion in
cluded street paving, fencing, com
pletion of Buffalo courts for a th 
letes, completion of the f irs t , boys’ 
dormitory built on a Teachers col
lege campus in Texas, 50 per cent 
expansion of Cousins hall, the girls' 

ding construe- 
iwimming . pool

Buildings involved were valued 
at $110,550 and insurance thereon 
was $87,59(b The insured loss for 
the year on buildings was $1,085.59, 
the report says. Contents of 'build
ings involved $105,350, on arhiohj 
there was $8(i.4(K) carried In insur
ance. The Insured loss on contents 
was $789.39.

There was, however, a carryover 
intt-uiunoe loss in December of about. 
$ 1,200.

The department made 66 runs, 
according to Chief Clyde Gold, dur
ing the year. There were 1,146 mer
cantile Inspections made and 273 
fire hazards found and corrected. 
There were 112 public building in
spections, with no hazards found. 
Total inspections were 1,258.

Other activities included such 
things as lectures to Scouts, schools, 
and oil company groups, coopera
tion with the Panhandle Safety 
Council, clean-up weeks, etc.

Premiums paid and losses In
curred in the last four years were

Although, he emphasized, the 
hcols must assume a huge shar.

this responsibility, they cannot 
i tholr task effectively without 
operation of patents, churches 
id other Influences. He declared 
a t teachers must set standards o' 
nducl above the general average 
id should not feel strained in ac- 
pting this ideal.
"Knowledge alone is not suffU 
U>t.” he said. “Education has been 
o much intellectual.'’
Ef. Hill said that

$ 1 .2 5
Creomulsion 

Cough Syrup
Pint

Rubbing
Alcohol

there were
moral values in very well-taught 
subject. And emotional reactions, 
he added, are very important In 
chatacter building. He said that the 
moods, emotions, and backgrounds 
SfHtudents must be more perfectly 
understood.

I burning to the complexities in 
, modern self-government, he said 
i ttj&t morals and conduct were per
haps as good as in former decades, 
but that the standards of isolation 

|l» r*  not sufficient in urban com
munities. Newspapers, radio,

"fast travel, he said, “make us more fundamental In character education Business 
apace of human failings.” He caic1 jjttw . - i , d j j m u g d  jjmhj , .

that true democracy and Christian 
lty were identical in many particu 

i;J$XS, and similar standards 
conduct were requited.

______ M B  - to # l dormitory, and . pending construc
tion of an outdoor swimming pool 

r. J. A. Hill, above, president of tennis courts, a score of cottage for 
eat Texas state Teachers college ^married student couples, and «x- 
Canyun, spoke to Pampa teach- pec ted construction of a library 

s here Saturday and was given building, a  second dormitory for 
luncheon by former students of men. and an addition to  the 
e college.______________________museum. Most of these are PWA pr

---------- -------------------------- WPA projects. The school plant
ut. R. B. Fisher and the Pampa wiU exceed two millions ,in value 
tools. r..; .. when the buildings are finished.
Jefore his talk, a journalism class Tire school has aided graduate 
the high school taught by Delrner .̂ ŷ rk fQj- ipp Master’s degree, has 
nworth gave a dramatization to installed a department of comnrer- 

and illustrate that straight thinking is | P|af leading to the Bachelor of
nAvn fnnrlomonfol in phororior Afiurotinn iOIi

He said The students discussed their polfti-. and ^  to raise its teacher-training 
cal ideas and traced the origin of j standard to .require two years of 
(heir opinions. general .ubjict before p^p .r.tlon

—. of The program was arranged by jor teacldng begins. The first two 
Human Miss Anna Louise Jones, high school j years of woik will be of a type 
declar- teacher. similar to pre-med, pre-law, and

iy each The high school orchestra direct- pre-engineering courses... 
condi- ed by Winston Savage played pop- ; in  the approaching summer term.

Face 
Powdery 
and' Fae< JB âucklisted as follows:

1932— $48,414.50 in premiums, with 
$7,892.35 fire loss paid.

1933— $42,339.48 in premiums, with 
$1,290.80 insured loss.

1934— $55,955. in premiums, $1,371 j 
insured loss.

1935— $50,000 In premiums, esti- , 
mated. $1,874£8 insured loss.

Total. $i96,708.98 in premiums,

DraughtAgarol Woodbury C r$au|i
50c i l u  .

Mello-G|o Powder 
$121$
D. a%d A  OrMms
60c she r ^ r . . . . .

Rice Accuses U. S. 
Of Interference

.i; Tooth PasteFlowers Powi 25c
Rexall Milk 
of Magnesia 
Tooth -Paste

Lyon’s
Tooth Powder 
SMALL A T .  
SIZE . . W l

general. a,
tlons. Dr. Hill gave high praise to ' ular tunes at the opening.

NEW YORK. Jan. 25. (/P)—Elmer 
Rice today issued a statement 
charging his resignation as regional 
director of the federal theater pro
ject in New York City was forced 
by “the attempt of the United 
States government to stifle freedom 
of expression in the organs which 
it has itself created.”

Jacob Baker, assistant federal ad
ministrator of the WPA, accepted 
Rice's resignation last night follow
ing dispute over material in the 
playlet “Ethiopia." an item of “the 
living newspaper ”

Baker imposed an order, accord
ing To Rice, forbidding the imper
sonation in the playlet of rulers 
and members of the cabinet of 
foreign countries.

LAN DON TO TALK
TOPEKA, Kas . Jan. 25. (/P)—Gov 

lege do Alf M Landon is expected to out
line his views on national issues 

! Wednesday i>ight for the first time 
since mention of his name as a 
presidential possibility The Kansas 

rs. Bid- governor will address the annual 
5 killed | Kansas day dinner-rally of repub- 
il. "Can., licans of the agricultural midwest, 
injured The speech will be broadcast over a 
. --.o - ; national radio hookup (NBC).

When Your Doctor Prescribe*, Come Here50c

Ipana
Tooth Paste

p CANYON. Jan 25 — Walter c  
kBarlow\ president of the Great West 
Mill & Elevator company of Ama
rillo, has donated a new archaeol
ogy case to the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical society rrr sc 
have been placed articli 
lustrate "  
milling industry in

Bromo
Seltzer

:es which 11- J  and her husband, a Montreal, "Can.,
the development of th e , journalist, was seriously L J__

America from near here today when their auto- 
pre-histortc times to the present, j mobile overturned, officers reported. 
Jpr the first flour mills of The couple was on a tour of the 
this great west region did net have 
their beginnings within the cement 
vails which house therri today, nor 
ip the wooden buildings of the 
early Anglo-Americans. 4
‘ Ip the new case are show-n several 
examples of the metate and mano. 
earliest known corn-milling devices 
C t the Southwestern Indians. The 
instate was usually a flat slab of 
stone about 24 inches in length and 
18 Inches in width and 4 inches 
thick. The mano. or rubbing stone 
was used with the metate. These 
two implements were among the 
very earliest used by man. With 
these he ground seeds, corn, meats.

Larry Lawrence, small son Of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. 8 . Lawrence, J» ill of 
Bronchitis at home.Texas is the greatest quicksilver 

producing state in the Union.

$ 1.00

Lucky Tiger
$1.00

Pepsodent
Antiseptic

Have You 
Enough 
Electric 
Outlets? /

Listerine
Tooth Paste

Mentholatum

When mouth, nose and throat are 
frequently cleansed by the double- 
strength antiseptic action of AftSl 
Solution, germs have less chance of 
doing serious damage. Colds and 
similar diseases strike less often 
and lesB severely. Tests prove it. 
Used full strength, M i 81 kills
Eerms; half s t r e n g t h ,  sweetens 

reath. . - _ _ _ _ _ _ 100
Bayer
Aspirin

Menthagill
PowderIf not you shoT̂ U} get electrician to estimate the 

cost of installing -of them in your home. Of
course, this estim^bp will cost you nothing.

AGAR PLATE TEST
•f li 31

oomparad with 
DWELLS SOLUTION

Germ-free white 
area of J#i31 in 
plate A is four 
t i m e s  w i d e r  
than t h a t  of 
Dobell’s So l u -  
tien in Plate 3 .Work of this^inchdoed not<\st astmicji as you prol>

I  ̂ \
ably think it does, and frea,lly without enough outlets 
you can’t expect to get the-jnaxitnum benefit, and

•  T  y  \  *’ .
pleasure you have a right to.obtitijj from your electric 
appliances. *.

CASHMERE 
BANQUET SOAP

SAVE ON YOUR DRUG NEEDS

AM.Beqall Products are tested 
and approved by the United 
Drug Co. .Department of Re
search and Technology, com
posed of skilled technicians 
working in conjunction with 
other scientists from great 
universities. Highest stand
ards must be. met. That is why 
you are always, safe . . .  aura 
of getting the beat, when you 
insist on guaranteed Rezall 
Products.

M « r
f o r  S K I D  ,n  A S P IR IM
In all speed tests, Pure test 
Aspirin wins by wide mar- 
gkis. That means it brings 
fastest relief. Test it your
self today.

100 TA BLETS

Among other articles in the dis- 
Ay is a rabbit stick used somewhat

Bmerang to kill small game, 
mmerstone bound in raw- 
h was u.vd a-s a hammer. 
&ul and club head; one 
P important uses was that 
ng large flint objects by

ion method
uch of the material on display 
he Bartow case was found by 
geologists on Wolf Greek. Ochil- 
county, the site of one of the 

handle Culture Pueblo buildings, 
in Palo Duro canyon which was 
ibited by Indians from the 
lest time* atid in which the ar- 
sotogy students of the West

We Feature Nationally Advertised

MERCHANDISE AT CUT PR1

Castorla
40c she ..................... 33c Alka-Seltzer

80c slse .................... 4JC
Nervine
$1.00 size ................. 89c Sal Hepatica 49C80c size ......................
Bat me .Bengay

..................... 69c Bromo Seltzer
80c size .................... 25c

2 **bsts Capsules 
25c slse ..................... 21c (apudine

30c size ..................... 27c
Lcsol
$1.00 size ................

a00 Syrup Pepsin
60c size ...................... 54c

Kruschen Salts 
85c size ................... 74c Pinex Cough Syrup 

65c size 59c
Beott’s Emulsion 
$1.20 size ................. 98c Bisodol

65c size ..................... ...49c
Mineral Oil ■

'Quart Rise .............. 49c Milk of Magnesia 69c

35c 35c

, Vick’s Salve Bomo Quinine

25c 25c
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for Easy Shopping
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AO w ant ad* are u trietlj each and 
a ta  accreted over the phone with the 
•aMtiva underatandhig tha t tka account 
■  la  ha paid when our collector calls.

W O N I  TOUB WANT AD TO

666 or 667
_ O a t ' aaarteoua ad-taker will receive 
rou r W ant Ad, helping you word it.

AU ads lo r "Situation Wanted** and 
" lo s t  and Found" are cash with order 
aad  will not ha accepted over the tele
phone. j

O ut-of-town advertising, cash with

“ f t  Pam pa Dally NEWS reserves 
the right) to classify all W ant Ads 
andsr appropriate headings and to re- 
visa o r withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Me 
la

otiee of any error must ha given 
time for correction before second

in advertising of any nature The Dally 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re- 
eelved fa r such advertising.

LOCAL BATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER U , 1*11 
t  day, 2c a  word; minimum lOe.
I  days. 4c a  w ord ; minimum 60c. 
la  per (word for each succeeding issue 

after the firs t taw  issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE—Nice, practically new 

dining room suite. A real bargain. 
iPhone 528 or call at 520 E. Brown
i n g . _________________ 3p-253
fcoR BALE — Registered Boston 

screw tall pups. Reasonable. On 
Clayton-Key lease, 5 miles east, one 
faorth LeFors. R. J. Meacham.

| ___________ _________  Bp-256
i*OR SALE—Late model Airway 

sweeps, complete with attach
ments. Cheap. Phone 151. 425 North
p r a y .__.  ip-25i
ICNR SALE—Four room house on 

paved highway. $850. Lot on pave
ment, $400. Corner lot on N. Russell. 
$250. Lots In east Pampa, $125. 122 
14. Ballard. lc-251

For Sale
FOR SALiE

CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis
count on 30 day orders, 500 chicks 

free. Livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching-like-par egg, before Feb. 
15th. Liberal trade in values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds. 
First set Jan. 11th. Dodds Hatchery, 
1 mile 8 . E. Pampa, Texas.

13p-253
FOR BALE by John W. Grout and 

Bon, putnt.ing and paperhanging. 
Office phone 841, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Pur-
viance. 26c-263

Beauty Parlors
MARINELLO BEAUTY 

One Week Only 
$3.00 Permanent t
Wave ..............

AU Work 
Experienced |  Opera 

Mrs. Epbody 
Balcony In

Phonrf 414
TOTS B 

Finger Wave, 
Maroblle . . . .  
Manicure 
Eye Brow 
Permanents 
Betty Cooperj Mgr. 

412K

SHOP

$1.50

Automotive
VALUES irf  USED CARS!

1935 Ford Coupe ................ $475
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan .$450
tool tWjf flminr tft&AEEW* TFEm I  wWWpi1 • * • • • • • • •
1933 Ford Tudor ................ $375
193$ Ford V-8 Coupe *........$190
1934 Cl 

4-wheel
1934 Chev.
193$ Chev. Master/Coupe . *275 
1933 Chev. M aste/ Coach . $285

J
JUOM

_ I / A m
n m a r

9  COMPi

Service
OPEN UN’

MIDNIGH

( ; \ i  \ o

SAFETY:

/ ......2 5 c
50c

FOR SALE—’30 model Chevrolet 
, coupe. Good shape in every way. 
Priced to sell. Pirtle. 212 N. Nelson.
__________________ 1 p-251

lO R  SALE—Five room house. Bar
gain 809 E. Francis,

lc-251
f ’OR SALE—10 foot showcase;

3 sections of oak-ttained shelving; 
brake re lining machine; new Cham
pion spark plug cleaner-tester; Fulk 
ni-pressureair grease gun with long 
hose; electric tube vulcanlzer; check 
protector, grid other filling station 
Equipment. J Also sell or trade $125 
deposit on new Plymouth. Box 257, 
Pampa. [ lp-251
tO R  BAltc—Fat hogs, 12c lb.

:s, 16c lb. Small pigs, 
Ditroc breeding stock, one 
on Mobaetie highway. R.

3p-253
iwrlter
h-Call
2C-292

Have you tried our 18 
iry ration? Zeb’s Feed 

■,«««. | |  - 1 Op-259
fa>R s W ^ M e r lt

AMARILLO'S. LARGEST an 
equipped BOauty School. Li 

and approve^ by Texas State ioard 
Our graduates are in demand. New 
classes begin each Monday/ Write 
or caU for catalogue and easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

26p-268

SPECIALS
Nassenrs
Oil Wave ................

$ |50

Duart ...............
$|9&

Tulip Oil $2.50
2 for ...........>••••<■
Eugene Croqtdgnole 
2 for $6.00; each

. $*50

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone *45

By Your Oldsmobile Dealer 
1935 Olds 5-Pausenger
< oupa,................. .
M M  O ld s
Coupe .................
1933 Olds

Ids

$525

Dodge
5

$525
J P 5

Sedan ,

..... .1 $125
$1501929 f o r #

Tudor
Easy 
We Trade

Ben Williams
112

We Trade
lia m s  M o to r  
N . 8 —n e fv f lle

Miscellaneous
STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS.

INDIGESTION victims, why suf
fe r?  For quick reUef get a free 
[sample of UDGA, a doctor’s pre
scription at City Drug Store.

3p-253

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, Fredeiic, Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. H ie above 
permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge 
Is over 50 per cent of a 
permanent are not so easj^
chased. Money back guarantee __,
to chemical bum your hair or scalpff®, 

Permanents $1.50 to $10'
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A  Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. _____ 52p-286

Loans

,, per
Store. ____________

egg mash. We 
guarantee you more eggs regard- 

jess of the mash you are feeding. 
Zeb’s Fead Store. 10p-259
¥o r  SALE—Barley seed, also 3-row 
John De4r lister with planter a t
tachments. J. A. Purvis. 3c-252 

~ If Miss Mary Price will call at 
the Pampa Daily News before 5 
O’clock tomorrow she will receive 
a free ticket to see Joe Penner and 
Jack Oakie in “Collegiate” showing 
4t the La Nora Monday and Tues- 
(t>y. ______________________
fO R SALE OR 'TO AI >F'. Whippet 

4 door $edan. Good condition, new 
paint. See at Hamrick Battery Shop. 
W00 S. Barnes and U block east.

3p-252
#OR 8ALE—Complete set of cafe 

fixtures cheap. Frank Pursley.
Tbxas. '  3p-252

fO R  BALE—Very nice 4-room 
home. Well located, some terms. 

A bargain at $1750. John I. Brad
l e y . _________________ 3c-25i
fOR SALE— Country butchered 

pork, fresh and sugar cured, sau
sage, 28c. Pon-hos, 16c. Lard 16c. 
Also pigs. One mile east on Mo- 
beetie highway. R. R. Mitchell.

3p-251
PorT SALE—Good fresh milk. 25c 

per gallon. Call 1 mile southeast
Pampa. C. C. Dodd.______  6p-253
FOR SALE—Baby chicks of popular 

breeds hatching each Monday. We 
hatch our eggs In separate hatcher 
the modern, sanitary method. We 
are setting each Saturday and soli
cit your custom hatching, lVic per 
egg In full trays or over. Cole 
Hatchery, 828 West Foster, Phone 
1161. 26C-260

$$ SALARY LOANS $$
$5 TO

T* Carbon Black and Oil
NO ENDORSERS; NO 
All dcallnr* utrjrtlr 

PAMPA FINANCE 
169% South Coyli 

, OvorState Thoato

Pay All Bills With One
Personal loans, no efidol$srs 1

required
$5 TO

Immediate
Sail

L. B.
First Ns 

Room 4

Salesmen Wanted
We e k l y  CASH PAY—Steady em

ployment. Few only needed. Ap
ply at once. Real opportunity, cap
able sales people. Room 21M14 
Oliver Eakle Bldg. Amarillo. X*^

lc-25l

QUIT 1 ANY TOBACCO HABIT 
easilA Inexpensively, without 

drugs, ^hewing, smoking cigarettes 
or snuff? Send address. G. M. Stokes, 
Mohawk, Florida. lc-251
CARD READING—Tells all love 

affairs, v business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 537 8 
Ballard. 6p-255

at 
5

If Mrs. Roy Hall will call 
the Pampa Dally News before 

'clock tomorrow she will receive 
ticket to see Joe Penner and

_  ^Oakle in “Collegiate” showing
ai
da;

Monday and Tues- 

3YCHI(J READINGSPSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 
what you wish. Have helped, many 

In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R.. 408 8 . Russell St. 26c-256
RADIO REPAIRS All work done 

Rt reasonable price* Guaranteed
Krelger Radio Service. 26c-272

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two one-room apart

ments. Close in. I l l  North Gillis- 
ple. , lp-25l

Political
Announcements

The - Pampa Dally NEWS 1* 
authorised to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary,
July 25.

FOR RENT—To white girls, ser
vants house, newly furnished. Bilk 

paid. $3.00 per week. 606 N. Sum
ner. lc-251

For County Judge: 
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSONO v

g £ )

FOR RENT—Bedroom next to bath. 
Oarage. Phone 1211.
-  _ 3 c : 2‘i3

Adjoin in;;FOR RENT—Bedroom, 
bath. 809 E. Francis.

lC-251|
Wanted girl to share i 

with twin beds, in mod
ule. 310 N. West. Phone

-J7*" __________________$8-253
RENT—TWo rool ; famished i

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-eAssttan)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

7 ^

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
tse. Bills ppid. 713 S.

FOR

Finley
Sp-253

o room furnished 
ent. Bills paid. Maytag 

washer. 607 N. Hobart.
lc-251

For Sheriff: 
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)

_  r  > ■ * /

FOR RENT—Bedroom, close in. 
Private entrance. 504 E. Foster.

’’’lc-253
FOR RENT -Tlirpe room furnished 

house. Bill* paid. No children. 835 
W. KlngsmQl. Sp-2

For Constable Precinct 2 
OTIS HENDRIX

. \ \  v *»

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
house. 523 S. Nelson. Finley-Banks

addition. ______________ lp-25l
FOR RENT—Desirable furnished 

one room apartment. Piano and 
bath. $5,00 per week. Third house 
north telephone building.

.  lc-251
FOR RENT Bedrooms and garage 

a t  $16.R., Browning. lc-251
FOR RENT—Two furnished Iwo- 

room house. Bills paid. 1043 S.

COURT
RECORD

Barnes St. ______ 2p-252
furnishedFOR RENT—Nicely furnished 2- 

room modem house with garage
Bills paid. 717 N. Hobart. lp-251 j pauj q . Davis, Groom; Bee Medley.

LeFors; J. W. Gorman Jr., Pampa;

Thirty-first district court will 
open a Jury civil week tomorrow, 
subject to criminal cases. The Jury 
list for the week follows:

Homer Olbson, Pampa; T. M. 
Qillham, Pampa; J. T. Boyd, Pam
pa; L. W. Tarpley, Pampa; J. J. 
Cobb, McLean; N. N. Porterfield. 
LeFors; John R. Davis, Groom: W. 
F. Wali, LeFors; S. B. Magee. Alan- 
reed; C. V. Talley. Miami; I. S. 
Jamison, Pampa; W. E. Noblitt, 
Pampa; C. P. Callahan, McLean; 
T. J. Coffey, McLean; B. C. Lowe, 
Pampa; T. T. Griffin, Alanreed; j

w 3Pm m  nm u e v  • ta v n  «mn»  * •  u e v  • u v s  'mm  me u e v  * mivu

NEVER MIND THE LADY
5 5 5 5 * ) >  David  S S S

If Mrs, A. C. Jones will call at 
the Pampa Daily News before 5 
o’clock tomorrow she will receive 
a free ticket to see Joe Penner and 
Jack Oakie in “Collegiate” showing 
at the La Nora Monday and Tues- 
d>y. .
FOR RENT—Two room modem fur

nished apartment. Adults only. 117 
S. Wjmne. 3C-253

L. W. Neyland, Pampa; John Col
lie, Alanreed; G. F. Alexander, 
Pampa.

J. P. Cox, LeFors; J. W. Renner, 
Miami; W. A. Glass, Alanreed; J.
M. Hatfield, Pampa; E. L. Turner, 
McLean; J. M. Stein, Pampa; 
Charlie Back, McLean: W. W. Cum- 
berlidge, LeFors; Walter Jones, 
Laketon; E. Bass Clay, Pampa; Ol-

FOR RENT—Room and breakfast lie Pampa; Geo. Thut, Le-
for 2 in private home. Call at 818 

N. Frost or phone 582.
. .......  2C-251

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two 
room apartment in brick. Bills 

paid. Rear 404 S. Cuyler. Mrs. A. E. 
Shaw. 2p-251
FOR RiCNT—Three room furnlshe 

house. Bills paid. Three 
west Hilltop Grocery, third 
north, on Borger highway.

d
blocks
house

lC-251
FOR RENT—Two rooms, partly fur- 
. nished, bills paid. 1325 Ripley St.

8p-252

Fors; Roy Wilmesmler, Pampa; S. 
D. Sherburne, McLean; J. H. Bald
win, LeFors; J. A. Meador, McLean; 
R. J. Hogan. Pampa; Ernest Cald
well, Laketon; L. C. Peddicord, 
Pampa; I. C. Decker, Pampa; C. E. 
Kennedy, Pampa; John B. Hessey, 
Pampa; W. E. Bogan.

Les Fife, indicted on a charge of
-keeping a gambling house, was 
given a two-year suspended sen
tence Friday.

Warranty deeds:
John M. Shard to Lynn Boyd, lot

FOR f3*? r , r 7, block 16, North addition,week. 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel 
6p-255

FOR RENT—Two root 
house, bills Paid. 1013 

der.

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—Mending, alter

ing and plain sewing. Phone 263.
9P-256

FOR RENT—Large nicely furnished 
bedroom. Adjoining bath. Phone

819^_____________________ J*0-251
FOR RENT—Five room modern 

home. John I. Bradley. 207 Combs-
Werley Bldg. lc-251-
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

or unfurnished-apartment. 21 I N.
Houston. 3c-25l

Poultry
BABY CHICKS 

All popular breeds, i-easonable 
prices. Our chicks are pare bred 
state acertdited and high p n  
production ■ strains. We - give 25 
lbs. Purina Chick S tart|na With 
each 100 4hicks booked three 
weeks In advance of delivery. 
Write or pnpSe _ »

CLARENDON HATCHERY 
» Clarendon Texes

Lost
LOST—Keys on key ring. Regard 

for return to Pampa Daily News.

LOST — Chevrolet nlcfcie plated 
wheel with mounted tine. Please 

return to P. K. Oil Co., W. Atchison 
St. 3p-25l

Room and Board

der new management. Good home 
cooked meals. 513 South Russell.

3p-252

WORK WANTED — Experienced 
housekeeper wants permanent 

work. Stay nights. References. 322 
N. Davis. Borger highway.

3p-253
WORK WANTED— Lady wants 

practical nursing and housework. 
500 N. Frost. Miss Benningfield.

3p-253
WORK WANTED- ~ OJrl wants 

housework. Experienced. Call 
American Hotel, room 5.

8c-253
WORK WANTED—Housework by 

day or week. Mrs. Conley. Brad
shaw lease. Four miles west of Pam
pa north of Borger road.

3 p-253
WORK WANTED—Girl wants work 

of any kind. Age 16. Apply Amer
ican Apartment No. 16.

- 2p-251
WORK WANTED—House cleaning 

by day. Excellent local references. 
601 West Foster. House No. 3.

3 p-252
WORK WANTED- Girl wants 

housework. Call f r Mrs. Hill, 
back of Wilson Drug.

3p-250

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—100 large 

chickens. Mima Gibson. 1043 S.
Barnes.___________________ 3p-253
WANTIfb—I have |200 to make as 

down payment for a 4-room house 
on north side. If Interested write all 
particulars in first letter to Box 
5050. Pampa Dally News.

2t*253
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy at 

Mrs. Plank’s. 515 N. Frost. Phone 
503-J. _  Sc-251
HOTEL REX. Hodrd and roam, W -  fTOR TRADE—Good little farm In

For Trade

FOR RENT—Nice warm 2-room 
furnished cottage. Bills paid Sink. 

Maytag washer. 411 S. Russell.
lp-251

FOR RENT—’i’hree room furnished 
house. 401 N. Perry St. Two blocks 

north Borger highway.
__________________ 3p-251

FOR RENT—Three room stucco 
house. Nicely furnished. Bills paid. 

Apply Tom’s Place. East highway
3 3 . _____________3p-251
FOR RENT—Large 3-room apart

ment unfurnished. Bills paid. 
Garage. $30. Mrs. Qee. 914 N. Bal- 
lard, ■' lc-251
FOR RENT—Bedroom, Beauty-Rest 

mattress, Share bath with only 
one. Oarage. 921 N. Somerville# 
Phone 685. 8C-261

B. P. Robinson to M. G. Davis,
. lot 3. block 2, Cuyler addition.

Schnei-! L- **:• Taylor to Ola Isbell, easterly 
3C-2521 100 .w tt of lot 7, block 26, original 

townWte.
Ola Isbell to L. R. Taylor, north

west quarter of section 96, block 3, 
I&GN survey.

Louella Cook to John Bradley, lot 
10, block 5, Buckler-Merten addition.

C. P. Buckler to W. D. Kelley, lot 
10, block 5, Buckler-Merten addition.

W. D. Kelley to Mr&. Louelld Cook, 
lot 10, block 5, Buckler-Merten ad
dition.

W. V. Murry to C. D. Miller, north 
half of southwest quarter of section 
103, block 3, I&GN survey.____  .

Personal
MEN! Gl?r VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim-, 
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. 3c-251

Help Wanted
HELt> WANTED—A real live solid" 

tor with car. Just-Rite Cleaners.
4p-252

Sewing Wanted
SEE MRS. BULLOCK, room 14 Dun

can Bldg., for hemstitching, cov
ered buttons and dressmaking.

lc-251

Arkansas to trade for four or five 
room modern cottage in Pampa. 
Charles T. Mullen. 3p-253

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Mtm Hyssis lIrt^-WwBSM

Genlto-Urtnair Bins*
Skin and Recta*

9 k m  m
Room 18, First Noil Honk BMC*

Chapter 36 
MORNING FLIGHT

She appeared at dinner to take 
her place at her father’s wifeless 
board, but having started things off, 
she found it no great task to leave 
the dining room and go up to her 
apartment. ^

She dropped Into a chair ana 
stared out of the window. Hum of 
conversation from the terraces be
low, the sound of motors in the 
drive and laughter—and Puff Har
rington dancing from one man to
a n o th e r .___________________ —h

And Allaire could have sworn 
Terry Willett really loved her. He’d 
fought for her and she’d been so 
proud of it. Proud! She nearly 
laughed. He’d fought for Puff too, 
and gone to Night Court.

A mouthful of fog. Yes, her fa
ther had warned her. Steering an 
Impossible course amid parties, and 
horse shows, and bachelor cotillions, 
toward the glow of rivers to cross 
nd battles to win. And now Ray 

was laughing.
She yanked off her silver satin 

slipper and hurled it savagely out 
the window.

"That’s for you, Willett!” she said
furiously. *

The gesture seemed to snap some
thing in her. She sank back as if 
exhausted. The gesture had been 
silly, Inane, and she hated to make 
silly inane gestures.

She’d made one before when she 
Sent Terry 'away when she knew 
she loved him. Sent him away in 
his hour of need, the Cartaret min
ister had said.

Hour of need! It seemed a spar, 
that phrase, in the floating wreck
age. A spar that any woman would 
seize. A strong man had needed her, 
one of the greatest honors vouch
safed to woman. And she'd sent him 
away, relinquished all claim to him, 
sent him to Puff on the rebound. 
She’d driven him to Puff Harring
ton.

“It was my fault,” she repeated 
stubbornly. “Mine.”

But he had come back to fight a 
battle for her, to sweat and be Hurt 
and run the gauntlet of an armed 
and desperate snake. Allaire clung 
to that fiercely. She had sent him 
away, but he had come back.

She went to the phone and called 
Shorty Hasbrouck at the Washing
ton landing field.

“Shorty,” she said clearly, “tills 
is Allaire West. My bus is still m 
the shop. Can you fly me down to 
Miami tomorrow morning?”

“Sure,” said Shorty. “Hov. early?" 
“With the sun,” said Allaire.

)were once more at work, and so 
were the steamship agencies, and 
freight solicitors.: Life begins In 
Propionoire.

But of course the revolution had 
never stopped those days of sodden 
rain and days of blinding heat. 
They’d always been there in a place 
where anything could happen.

Terry Willett and Bucky Corrigan 
had moved In on the river job. 
They'd shoved Into town the day 
the armistice was signed. They had 
things going in two weeks and In 
two weeks they also knew what 
they were up against.

Corrigan came down the river to 
get some more men and ran into 
difficulties. It was going to be a long 
Job and a lot of the women didn’t 
want either to accompany their men 
or let them go up to that unhealthy 
spot in the river.

The padre had influence, but Cor
rigan wasn’t much good in talking 
to padres, so he sent for Willett. 
Willett came down Impatiently,

“He’s going to use his lnflueooe.
Great institution, padres ”

Y e a h , they marry people too.
That’s another great institution.

Willett picked up the bottle and
pulled out -the cork. He mixed a 
quick one and then sank down in a 
chair with his long legs stuck out
before him. ■ •

"Ever thought of it, Byeky?’
“Oh, sure,’’ said Corrigan, “lot* 

times. When I was In the States
I nearly stepped off in a weak 
ment. Cute kid — Anne Hartow 
her name. Came half-way to 
shoulder and her eyelashes, 
long they got in the way wt 
kissed her,”

"What happened?” |
Corrigan wasn't quite sure. I 

been three years ago.
•1 don’t remember exaetly. I 

to Mexico with the McLean. 
and when that job was over 
south instead of north. Shett 
had a sweet life in some hole 
this, wouldn’t she? And I’d 
be able to shove off sou 
a moment’s notice than be tied 
with some babe. Am 1 right 

"Yes, I guess you are, Bucky. 
don’t mix.” .

“Sure,” said Bueky. Let’s  
drunk tonight—one last binge.” 

Willett looked speculath 
■  "But I’m not going■

uiatlve. 
to talk,;while Corrigan ended up in Drake’s 

office, looking as though he’s been. you,” Corrigan said severely. "X 
through a war. J get into any fights you’ll bar

"By golly," he said, lounging In a J finish them yourself. Let’s 
chair with one putteed leg thrown; that.”

- ■- -  “Count me out. Bucky. The

damn about openlnyrihe river t o r p o r s  were Pampa visitors 
munerce, but the job beat his old: day

over the arm. "it’s a stinker If I
ever saw one. You can’t  get a hold 
on the thing—it’s like grabbing a 
handful of ooze.”

“I t’s a tough one,” agreed Drake, 
the Coffee company agent, “but 
Willett almost licked It before and 
If that river can be opened to com- j 
merce it will be a great tiring.”

Yeah, sure. Willett doesn’t give 
a
commerce, duc uie job beat ms old i day. 
man and he’s death, on beating it.
You know what he’s figuring on do
ing?—putting in a system of locks.
Why, he hasn’t  got a chance. Rainy 
season will be on him before the 
work's half done, and everything 
will go blooey.”

He moved his sun helmet back on 
his head and rolled cigaret with 
deft fingers.

“Willett’s come back from the 
States funny. He doesn’t say much. 
Doesn’t laugh much either. All he 
wants to do is pull this job through 
and he’s putting his whole life into 
it.”

No. nobody with any sense would 
have tackled that job. Drake had 
always felt that. But it was every 
thing to Terry Willett. It was a 
debt of honor.

Corrigan went back' to his hotel 
room in the Santini. He poured out 
a long shot, fizzed a dab of soda in
to it, and then glass in hand sat

doesn’t register. And If you 
over any of these toy policemen ' 
boot you in the seat of your in 
gence. We can't get into any 
trouble.” 7
(Copyright, 1935, by David)

(To Be Coatmaed)

Mr. and Mrs. Lon L.

She hung u p ’and stood last m j back with hLs feet resting on a chair
thought. There’d be a big argument 
around here; might as well get it 
over. She picked up the house phone 
and called the butler’s pantry.

“Blythe, see if you can find my 
father. I want to see him right 
away.”

Year

BUILDING PERMITS
DALLAS, Jan. 25, (J5—Construc

tion work spurted ahead In Texas 
this week, with Houston and 8an 
Antonio leading major cities in vol
ume of building permits.
Cities Reporting Week
Houston ..........
San Antonio . . .
Dallas . . . . . . . . .
Austin ..............
Longview .........
Fort Worth . . . .
Corpus Christ! .
Tyler . . - __ .. .
Galveston
Beaumont .......
Amarillo........
Abilene ............
Lubbock ..........
Wichita Falls ..
Corsicana ........

$277,235 $714,036
247.339 329,310
117.258 295,764

- 110.942 718.075
69,050 353,128
33.600 555,100
20.010 117.755
14.810 72,738
13.420 23,583
10.004 133.513
6,200 37.120
4.500 10.290
3,985 38.685
2,605 12,005
None 4,116

Contact! A group of three people 
stood on a landing field and watched 
a little red and black Stinson rising 
into the early morning sun. Ray- 
burne West, Nell West, and George 
Fox.

“What got into her?” Ray sound
ed dazed. “After what she knows 
about him.”

Fox turned and faced them.
“I t’s very simple,” he told them 

steadily. "You starved her for af-1 
fection when she was young and , 
she's grown up with all that affec- { 
tion stored and accumulating and : 
waiting to get out. And she's made! 
it over lock, stock, and barrel to I 
Terry Willett.”

He took a deep breath. “And if you i 
ever prayed In your lives before, 
you’ll pray that her courage and 
love and fight won’t go to waste, 
but will see her through. Because," 
and his voice shook, “she’s putting 
all her chips on one turn of the 
wheel and the odds are against 
her—”

He turned away from them. What 
did they know of battle?

and prepared to be comfortable 
Willett came In shortly afterward. 

He was a picture of bronze — his 
hair, the complexion of his lean 
square-jawed face, his brown 
breeches and puttees and his khaki 
shirt with the sleeves rolled up over 
tanned forearms.

“What luck with the padre, fella?” 
Willett nodded briefly.

DR. C. D. HUNT'
Announces The

Removal of His 
Office

From Room 503 to 303 
Combs-Worley Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

Children

All makes
Other Office Machines 
ed end Repaired.
—All Work

Cell JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY,

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Njght.
“Bear” F ra iJ t and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Si

SCHNHDERHOTEL QARAGE
" **" NIGHT ,OPEN

Phono 453

Propionoire! And the coffee chutes 
were humming again. Coffee! Thou- | 
sands of bags of it. The Great God 
Coffee! Hail to Coffee!—it had 
broken the grip of the revolution.
The last mines were being taken up 
out of the harbor so that the 
freighters of twenty nations could 
get into resume their profitable 
trade.

Dark-skinned men In white ducks [ 2a* ’ Combs-Worley 
came into Propionoire ancj<itlled the 7
hotels and bars. They had been ma
rooned outside by the revolution.

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PAMPAThe Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest
EVERT

PRi

Accountant* j Florists
J. R. ROBY ! CLAYTON FLORAL COt.
412 Combs-Worley, R. I80W, Of. 787 410 E. Foster, Phone 80.

I *
Attorneys

PIITLIP WOLFE
B id * ,  P h . 124$

MAY OPEN BRANCH
Lloyd Grove of San Angelo, field j They met their friends, embeacing 

representative for the Western Re-

Auditora
—See Accountant#

serve Life Insurance company, is a 
visitor In Pampa for a few days. 
The company plans to open a 
branch in Pampa in the near future.

with alternate hugs which reminded 
one of a French general conven-; 
tionally saluting a decorated poilu.;

The coffee brokers In their little 
cubby-holes on the narrow streets

When in
A m a rillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open AH 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE Sailors, Beware By E. C. SEEGAR
\ THOUGHT \ FELT, 

THE SHIP TURN 
Off COURSE-AND 

THE SON-,

I NOTICE 0  IT/ 
TOO-BUT IT 
AIN'T MV JOB 
TO KEEP THE 
\C O U R S E

'ACCORDING^ 
TO THE SON 
WE’RE OFF

/

I'LL GO 
TELL THE 
OL&M1VN

EXCUSE ME,SIR. FOR 
BUSTIN’ IN LIKE THIS- 
8UT \ THOUGHT 
SHOULD KNOW—

IT SEEMS TO ME THfcT 
WE’RE OFS OUR COURSE.
SlRw  |MposS!8LE!

WHEEL? 
OON’T KNOW, Dom

know
HIM?

mmm

*

VO-HO— VO-HO-
* N o - H o —  c m

O ' S P iN ^ c iV

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, F. 41

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler *  Welding
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phono 1 «

Cafes m
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 744

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. K Lancaster, Paster, PIMM CM

City Officer
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. I N . .  . 
Employment Office, Ph. 4t$
CITY OF PAMPA
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Fh. $84 
City Health Dept, City HL Fh. 11*3 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pamp Stn. 740 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wlr. A Tx. Ofe. City HL P  1181 
Fire Station, 241: Foster, Ph. $4 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

, County OfficM 
GRAY COUNTY OF, C*. HOUFE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Fh. 1MB 
Constable's Office, Phono 77.
County Clerk, Phone 447 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, Hm. Draglr. Ph. $44 
County Judges Phone 887 
District Clerk, Phone 71$
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. t ,  Ph. EM 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. PubHc IiiairneBuii, Ph. 1M4 
Tax Assessor , Phone. 1047 
Tax Collector, Phene 481 
Sherman White, Phone 1284

Freight Truck U m *
—See Motor Freight Linos

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGEMCY 
Combs-Worley B)dg„ Phone SW

Laundries - (Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY i 
981-44 E. Francis, Phans 67£.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick B k, Phan

Motor Freight Linns
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
322 West Foster, Phone 44 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone tfcf

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NKWS 
Phone 644

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phone 4 tl 
High School, 128 W~
Horace Mann, N. Banka 
Junior H|gh. 124 W. Fra:
Lamar, 241 Cuyler, Phone 
Sam Houston, 944IN.
School Garage, 748 N.
Roy McMJHra. Court 
Supt. Pub. Brills, 123 W.
Woodrow Wilson, K. B n  _

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STO. tJO.
544 West Brown,

Welding 
JONF.S-EVERETT 1 
Bernes A Frederick

0 0 .
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Ekion Dyer of 
McLean Enlists 
In Marine Corps

Eldon C. Dyer of McLean enlisted 
;,tbe marine corps at New Orleans 

iy. according to word re
frain Lt. E. A. Robbins the 

iting officer there. He will go 
»rrls Island, S. C. for the pre

training course. While 
he will be throughly school- 

the duties and life of a marine.
weeks will be spent firing j 

service rifle, pistol, machine j 
and other infantry weapons | 
by the marine corps. It is j 

known what his first assign- i 
will be after training has been j 

ileted. Many young men go Into 
radio, mechanics or other I 

st Tines. Others go to for- ! 
lands or aboard some battle- I 

or plain carrier for duty.
Itrio r to his entry into the mar- 1 

corps Dyer lived with his par- j 
g|bt8. Mu. and Mrs. Shelby Dyer, in 

IcLean, he was graduated from 
high school last year. 

'Applicants to fill existing marine ;
receive their preliminary • 

examinations in their home local- I
-----and those selected for ser- 1
vice receive their final exarmin- j 
ations at U. S. Marine headquarters, 

St. Charles St., New Orleans, j

ganizer; District Attorney B. M. I WOULD CLOSE WATERS July and August to increase the 
Richards; and J. B. Bailey, city at- | AUSTIN, Jan. 25. (AV-The game, number of shrimp, 
torney. <* j flah and Oyster commission voted

The public is being invited to at- today to recommend closing of all i Scientific sterilization w.as ap- 
tend. (Texas waters to shrimp fishing In | proved by 21 of 30 of Brazil’s most

prominent physicians and biologists 
who were circularized, Dr. Renato
Kehl told the first Inter-American 
Conference on Mental Hygiene held 
here.

CENTENNIAL CATTLE ELECTED
MARFA, Jan. 25. (A — W. B. 

Mitchell was elected president of 
the Highland Hereford association

at the annual meeting today. W. L. 
Stangel, In charge of the livestock 
division of the Texas Centennial
celebration! flew here Prom Dallas 
to arrange for alk*tHthtbltlon of

Highland feeder cattle at the Oen» 
tehnial stock show, In recognition 
of the grand championship award 
won by them In (he Chicago inter
national show last year.

’CU President 
Is Traitor, Says 
A Woman Writer

• FORT WORTH. Jan. 25.—Pres- ! 
Went E. M Waits of Texas Chris- | 
tlan university has been accused of | 

tag a traitor to his country in a 
^letter received from a Louisiana | 
woman. She makes the charge be
cause he accepted the Sugar Bowl 
football trophy, which was made 
100 years ago in England.
I The writer, “a descendant of one 
of the first converts to the religious 
principles of Alexander Hamilton," 
protests against the trophy on the 

ids that lt eminated from 
IV of England.

“If  America has fallen so low in 
patriotism as to accept such an in- 
SUlt to the memory of George 
Washington.’’ the letter reads, “then 

Should have required that the 
cup of George be wrapped in 

darling British flag.”
The protestor further suggests | 
p it, “It would be far better that 

you accept a piece of Mayan pot- 
Ty, Hailie Selassie cocoanuts, a 

vase from the ruins of Pompeii, or 
a  bathtub from Greece, all of which 
would be less insulting to George 
Washington than a memento that j 
dates back to the early struggles of | 
a young republic.”

5 Per Cent of 
Dirt Moved at 
City Race Track

About 15 per cent of the dirt has 
[been moved in construction of the 
[race track at the municipal fair- | 
[ground park. In all. about 55.000 

lrds must be moved Workmen 
[are moving 300 yard? dally.

The track has been re-staked to a 
f5-8th mile oval. The fence will be 
started as soon as the grading is | 

[completed.
At the bridge site east of the Sam ( 

([Houston school, about 40 per cent ( 
i,of the dirt has been moved to 
change the water course and clim- 

, inte a traffic hazard. Steel will be 
icre probably tomorrow, so that 

ig of footings can begin. City ; 
iger C. L. Stine said yesterday. 1 

Ifficulty in getting materials of j 
ie type specified is being experi- 

genced. For example, crushed rock 
!was written iQta. specifications, but 

l&t delivered frefrn out-of-town is j 
sly round. Also, asphalt sent for 

le tennis courts is being rejected 
unsuited to the need.

Plans are being completed for a 
idstand and gymnasium at the 

rk site. Date of construction is i 
certain.

ly-Wheeler 
Physicians to 

Meet Feb. 17
Members of the Gray-Wheeler 

bounty Medical asso< ation will meet 
again on the third Tuesday in 
iry, it was decided at a dinner 

at the Eagle Buffet a few 
lys ago.
The main discussion was on re- 

ipsing fever. Talks wove made by 
f. A. J 8treit of Amarillo and T P 

irchill, Amarillo laboratory spe- 
Ittot.

O. R. Walker of Mobeetie. 
Jent, was chainnan. Others 

included:
I. J. 8 . McCray. McLean; J  W. 

Shamrock; H N Nicholson, 
leeler; C. B. Batson. McLean; 

V. E. von Brunow. C. C. Wilson, 
L. Wilder. W. Purviancc, K L. 

r, J . W. Kelley. W 11. Wild, 
Ind O. D. Hunter, of Pampa. -

eeDalhart 
ten to Talk on 

' Townsend Plan
large crowd is expected to hear 
irt speakers at an organiza- 

i meeting oLthe Townsend Old 
Pension club Monday evening 

the. city auditorium kt 7:30

prominent men of Dalhart 
'Us* the "Townsend plan, 

are J. N. Johnson, district or-

Life Insurance

c q ;

Statement of Condition
•At the Close of Business December 31, 1935

ASSETS
U. S. Government Bonds . . . . .  
Bonds Guaranteed by U. S. Government 
Bonds of the State of Texas . . . .  
Texas County and Municipal Bonds

Total B o n d s ............................................
First Mortgage Loans on Texas Real Estate

Tfome Office B u ild in g ...........................
^Othcr Real E s t a t e ......................................
Cash . . . . . .  . . . . . . .
Reinsurance Premiums Paid in Advance 
Interest on Investments Accrued but not yet due

^Unpaid Mortgage In te re s t ............................
Loans Against Cash Value of Policies v .

Total A s s e ts ......................................
K .

$ 3,453,268.77
3.258.655.95 

930,266.39
6,151,129.06

$13,793,320.17
15,354,627.39

1,500,000.00
1.405.976.95 

828,537.93
. 170,082.00 

784,703.30 
342,317.80 

11,793,360.03
$45,972,925.57

v

V
LIABILITIES

Policy R e se rv e s ....................................................... .....  * , . . $38,079,689.09
Interest and Premiums Paid in A d v a n c e ........................... 398,896.51
Reserve for Taxes and Other Liabilities . ............................533,896.54

i
Total Liabilities

^Surplus FundSfor Protection of Policyholders:
Capital S t o c k ^ . ...................... .....  . .
Unassigned Funds . ,

To Balance Assets .

$39,012,482.14

$2,000,000.00
4,960,443.43

(  /
f r ,% 0 4 4 3 . 4 3

$45,972,925.!*

‘No bond purchased by the Company has ever defaulted 
as to principal or interest. Since purchase the bond* have 
so increased in value that current market value of these 
bonds exceeds by $1,046,756 the values used above.

T h e  Company carries no real estate in excess of current 
market value. The .write-down in real estate values was 
$228,480 during 1935.

^During 1435 unpaid interest was written down $200,000 
in pursuance of the C&snpany’s policy of usftg con*
servative values. \  r

§After valuing the assets conservatively and after setting 
up all possible liabilities, these additional funds 4idd for 
the further protection of policyholders are suffidfcatto 
guarantee payment of policy obligations under abnottnal 
as well as normal conditions. : 1

G. F. O’DONNELL, President.

During 1935 Texas Citizens Increased More Than 

Fourteen M illions o f  Dollars T h e ir  Insurance With T h e  Company
G. W. MILLS, Agency Supervisor, 1009 Eakle Bldg., Amarillo

L. A. ESTES
Pampa Representatives

F.M.

-V .
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0 TEAMS T9 PLAY AGAIN ; PLAINVIEW WINS SATURDAY 9

PAMPANS ENJOY FIRST 
TASTE OF ROUGH 

SPORT
Pump*ns got their first local 

glimpse of polo yesterday after
noon and liked it, despite the fact 

football weather prevailed 
the crack El Rojo team of 

met the newly organ- 
Pamp* team. Team work and 

knowledge of the game 
the visitors, who won, 9

The same two teams will meet at 
2J 0 o’clock this afternoon on the 
Pampa polo field,-half a mile north 
of the city on Hobart street. Ad
mission will be 25 cents for chil
dren and 40 cents for adults. Cars 
will be allowed to park around the 
field, where an excellent view of the 
field can be obtained.

The teams battled on almost even 
terms for four chukkers. then con
dition and experience started to fa
vor the visitors. Captain M. C. Over
ton of the pampa club sent his en
tire list of reserves into the game 
and Plainview took advantage of the 
inexperienced players In making 
several points In the last two chuk
kers.

A large crowd is expected to see 
the teams in action this afternoon. 
The Pampa ns have now had their 
first baptism of fire and are ex
pected to put up a better game this 
afternoon. The chief trouble with 
the local players was their desire to 
vide the ball instead of keeping the 
other fellow from getting to it, and 
allowing their own players to come 
from behind. The Pampa mounts 
were obviously superior to Plain- 
view’s ponies.

Plainview’s ace was "Button” 
enson, was was a  star both of- 

ively and defensively. His mal
let work was almost perfect and be 
rode his man out of posMMpn with 

skill. Riding a paint pony 
lied to be a polo mount In 

looks only, Stephenson was all over 
the field. He passed accurately to 
hi6 teammates and on deefnse hit 
long and true. Once he lifted his 
mallet high above his head to block 
a Pampa ball as it started true and 
high for the goal.

Bob Crenshaw led the Plainview 
scoring with three goals, two on 
nlceTsdividual jaunts and the other 
on a pickup from Norris, who was 
on the scoring end of two goals. 
Humphries slipped two between the 
posts and Stephenson adde a like 
number.

Arthur Dwyer, who played a great 
game for the Pampa team, scored 
first for Pampa when he took a 
dead-on pass from C. H. Huff to 
push the ball between the posts. The 
order was reversed for the other 
Pampa counter, Huff taking a pass 
from Dwyer for the score.

Plainview broke through to score 
on the toss-ln when Stephenson got 
the ball and passed to Crenshaw, 
who tok only three swings to score. 
The rest of the chukker was score
less, with the Pampa team getting 
into its stride near the close. Both | 
teams played hard in the second 
period with the Pampa players hav
ing the advantage. Several pen
alties were dished out so hard was 
play.

Continuing to press, Pampa scored 
late in the third chukker when the 
entire Pampa team took a hand in 
working the ball up the field, Dwyer 
getting credit for the point. Plain- 
view went into the lead at the 
opening of the fourth period when 
Pampa drove out from the end zone 
and'Crenshaw intercepted.

Playing steady with Interference 
working smoothly. Pampa evened 
the count a  minute later on some 
nice stick work on the part of Ov
erton, Cooper, and the final pair 
on the Scoring, Dwyer and Huff.

From then until the end of the 
game Plainview controlled the sit
uation, riding hard and hitting 
true, while keeping the Pampa 
players from getting clear shots cm 
the goal.

Dr. Overton. Pampa No. 1 player, 
did some excellent work holding off 
opposing players. Dwyer and Huff 
rode the ball well, Huff’s horseman
ship showing up exceptionally well. 
Cooper’s backhanded work was out
standing.

Leon Mount played stellar de
fensively while In the game. Wylie 
Reynolds, captain of the New Mex- 
iitA Mintnry institute team two 
years ago, entered the game with
out practice and his horsemanship 
was commendable. Bill Harwell and 
Hub Burrows also got in the tilt 
and showed much promise. They 
are new to . the game.

Officials were: Referee, Phillips 
of Plainview; umpire, Stewart of 
Texline. ■ }

Borger Scores 11 Points In

BEGIN SOON UNDER P R E JE M
Football equipment will be un

earthed and repaired this week in 
pret atlon for spring training which 
will begin soon under direction of 
Assistant Coach J. C. Prejean. Date 
of opening practice for those who 
have played no previous football will 
be set soon. •

Coach Prejean said yesterday that 
practice would be held on nice days 
because of the early start. After a 
few weeks with the ‘•greenies”, the 
rest of the prospects will be called 
to practice.

Coashes are not sure how many 
members of the 1936 team will be 
available. Two boys they expected 
back have been found ineligible 
which will cut the number return
ing to five or six.

All eyes will be turned to the Go

rillas. If they come through as an 
ticipated, the 1930 Harvesters should 
be  strong. U n le s s ' considerable 
weight Is added during thfe summer 
months, the team this fall will be 
one of the lightest in.the history of 
the school. '

Coaches Dick Dennard and BUI 
Anderson developed a scrapping 
band of Gorillas, last season What 
they lacked In size they made up In 
spirit and determination. In only 
one or two games did they meet 
opponents of their own caliber. All 
other games were played against 
great odds.

.Fans are also predicting that a 
couple of boys from the Junior high 
team, coached by Tom Herod, are 
liable to step Into Harvester ranks, 
passing up a year with the Gorillas.

MISSISSIPPI STATE S COACH

MEDALISTS TIE
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25. OP)— 

Ky Laffoon, sharp shooting links- 
mstn from Chicago, and Jimmy 
Thomson, one of the longest hitters 
in the bi|siness, tied for medal 
honors today in the San Francisco 
match play open championship in 
a 36 hole qualifying round that saw 
mnnv of boIFs notables fall bv the

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 25. OP) 
Major Ralph Sasse, head coach at 
Mississippi State, wants to widen 
the football playing field from 160 
to 200 feet.

Here today on a “little vacation” 
Sasse said he planned to offer a 
proposal to that effect to the Na
tional .Football Coaches’ association 
at Pittsburgh, Feb. 1, when the na
tion’s leading mentors meet to dis
cuss rule changes.

“What the game needs Is more 
rom," he said. “It needs more room 
for forward and lateral passes that 
have speeded up football tremend
ously.

“During the past few years rules 
have been put into effect to liber
alize passing—and with little result 
because the rulemakers didn’t go 
to the basic reason—the size of the 
field.

“Take the Canadian game of rug
by for instance. It's played on a 
wide field, designed that way so 
passes will have plenty of room for 
a diversified game.

“After all there’s no reason why 
the width of a football field should 
be 160 feet.”

Sasse said he planned to put the 
wider field to a practical test this 
spring. Mississippi State’s practice 
field already is being widened to 
200 feet.

BASKETBALL
SCORES

Baylor University 27, Texas A. 
and M. 13.

University of Arkansas 42, Tulsa 
University 28.

McMurry College 40; West Texas 
Teachers 35.

Northwestern 42; Chicago 27.
North Dakota University 46; 

South Dakota University 26. .>
North Carolina 44; Maryland 32.
John Tarleton 29, Howard Payne 

26.
Plainview 32, AmariUo 24.

Cunningham Is 
Booed at Boston

BOSTON, Jan. 25. (/P)—Glenn
Cunningham, the world's fastest 
mller, was roundly booed by many 
1W the 10,000 crowd at the Boston 
garden tonight when he nosed out 
Joe Mangan, former Cornell captain. 
In the K. of C. mUe run, feature 
of the Prout Memorial games.

The Kansasan, running his first 
mile of the indoor season, was timed 
in 4:17:7.

Many of the spectators became 
incensed when Cunningham ap
peared to cut over and block Man
gan on the last run.

Mangan had to break his stride 
and was forced to fend off Cun
ningham to prevent a collision. This 
mishap, which occurred about 20 
yards.from the finish line, failed to 
daunt Mangan and he trailed by 
less than six Inches when the world 
record holder broke the tape.

American Mail 
To Kaiser Heavy

DOORN, The Netherlands, Jan. 
25. UP)—Former Kaiser Wilhelm will 
be 77 years old Monday, but the 
corpmemoratlon of this anniversary 
will not be observed until J*n- 31.
' The delay Is due to his official 
and personal mourning for the 
death of his cousin, the late King 
George of England—Ids enemy dur
ing the world war. M 

Postoffice functtonkrles here have 
—/working overtime for the last 

weeks as they are forced to do 
year during the second half 

January to handle the steady 
stream of letters of congratulation 
from aU over the world.

been the experience of the 
»f Doom,” that jdch  year

m i
TOURNEY MADE

CHAMPS FROM DONLEY 
TO PLAY PAMPA 

FEB. 13
Pairings for the first round of 

play in the district high school 
basketball tournament to be staged 
at Pampa on Feb. 13, 14 and 15, 
were made by drawing on Friday 
afternoon when F. L. Mtee of Le- 
Fcrs high school, district chairman, 
met with a committee in the oflfce 
of Supt. R. B. Fisher.

The names of the counties in this 
district, and Pampa, the district 
tournament school which does not 
have to play for the right to enter 
the tournament, were placed in a 
container and then drawn with 
one playing two and so cn down the 
line, Lipscomb county's entry drew 
the bye.

Teams in each county In the dis
trict are now in the middle of a 
heated race to decide the team that 
will enter the district meet.

The tournament will be played 
on a double elimination basis, with 
winner meeting winner, and loser 
meeting loser, the finalists in each 
division meeting in the final game 
with the winner eligible to enter 
the regional tournament in Canyon.

Attending the meeting were Mr. 
Mize, Mr. Fisher, George Heath, 
White Deer, Frank Monroe and W. 
B. Weatherred.

Pairings for the first round and 
the time they will play on Feb. 13
follow:

9. a. m.—Carson county vs Hemp
hill county.

10 a. m.—Ochiltree county vs Gray
county. ' ' '■

11 a. m.—Wheeler county vs 
Hutchinson county.

1 p. m.—Donley county vs Pampa.
2 p. m.—Hansford county vs Rob

erts county.
Lipscomb in drawing the bye will 

i not play until 9 p. m.
The first game in the second 

I round of Dlay will be called at 3 
' o’clock. Play will continue Until 10 
; o'clock. Resumption of play will be 
• the morning of Feb. 14. The finals 
, will be the night of Feb. 15.

Wickersham Is 
Taken by Death

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. ( ^ —George 
W. Wickersham. one time attorney 
general of the United States and 
later chairman of the commission 
which recommended continuation of 
national prohibition, died suddenly 
today in a taxicab.

The cab driver who was taking 
the 78-year-old attorney on a short 
ride to a club luncheon with old 
friends discovered at his destina
tion that his passenger was dead.

Henry L. Taft, a law partner of 
Mr. Wickersham identified the body 
of his colleague at a police station. 
Mr. Wickersham was attorney gen
eral in the cabinet of President Taft 
from 1900 to 1013.
p, His most recent activity in the 
TegRI fl6Td was as one of the guard
ians of 11-year-old Gloria Morgan 
Vanderbilt’s property during the 

the ctlitigation over child's custody.

►N WINS
. . 25. UP)—

John Tarleton Junior college of 
Stephenvllle defeated Howard Payne 
29 to 26 in a closely contested bas
ketball game here tonlghtf or the 
51st stragiht victory scored by the 
Plowbeys. Howard Payne is a four- 
year college.

Reserves Lose Lead; 
City Cagers Take 

25-24 Game
t e a  than three minutes before 

the end of the game Friday night 
at the gym. Pampa was leading
Borger 25 to 13. but when the 
.final whistle blew the verier 
basketball team left t i  .floor with 
a 25 to 24 victory, and felt lucky 
to have won at alL 
The Harvester first string was 

going like a house afire late in the 
fourth period when Coach Otfur 
Mitchell, apparently confident that 
the second string could at least 
hold the lead, jerked tl>e fltst string 
and sent Jn Bailey, Keyser. Nl* 
Npljlitt and Kitchens, to replace 
Stokes Gicen, Nfjose Hartrrien, 
Junior Strickland.- Roy Lee Jones 
and Albert Ayer, the starters.

In a pninute and a half, the Bull
dogs had scored 9 points; Ntx had 
committed two glaring fpujs by 
hacking the Borger sharpshooters 
and the reserves had almost gone to 
pieces. Mitchell sent In Baker, an
other ieserve. The Bulldogs looped 
another basket. The Pampa coach 
hastily jerked the subs and rushed 
KiS starting lineup back Into the 
game, with 50 seconds.to go. In that 
time, Davies, Bulldog forward, sank 
a long basket from near center 
Thereafter, the Harvesters were able 
to hold the visitors who appeared 
to have hit an unbeatable stride 

Coach Mitchell * was Justified in 
sending in his reserves. The Sub.c 
had not failed to hold any lead 
plied up by the Harvesters in at 
least eight games. There have been 
times hi the last few weeks when 
the subs looked as good as the first 
string, but they cracked with a re
sounding roar Friday night. Early 
in the season, the reserves allowed 
big leads to be eaten up, but in the 
last few weeks they had shown re
markable improvement.

More than likely they had ac
quired in a big way a consuming 
complex, or mania, that has afflict
ed the Harvester starters to a small
er degree lately—the craze to score 
points regardless of which ,team 
wins, the mania to be a scoring star 
even if the price is the loss of the

Sime. Last night it was noticeable 
at some members of the fRst 
string and most qf the reserves flung 
the ball at the basket in an at
tempt to score when they could have 

passed the ball, to a probable scorer 
The game emphasized the absolvjtc 
need for aU members of the team 
to get the phrase “high-point man” 
out of their minds, and to settle 
down to team-work, sound and 
reasonable passing and defensive 
tactics.

The Harvester first string looked 
well enough Friday night but it ha- 
looked better. Some of the boys 
lapsed Into a trot in the Turkey 
and Borger games—a trot that ob
servers thought the boys had gotten 
rid of. The whole team apparently 
has not yet become aware that the 
only thing that matters In athletic 
games is teamwork, and not which 
athlete scores the most points.

Due largely to the commendable 
and accurate passing of Green 
Strickland. Ayer and Jones, !)Ioose 
Hartman stood under the basket 
and nearby and threw the ball thro 
the net eight times. Besides that 
he made two free shets for a total 
of 16 points. Moose was hotter than 
he has ever been* he played al’ 
ever the court and he not only held 
his man scoreless but guarded the 
other players’ opponents. Moose 
seemed to be putting everything he 
had Into the game.

Stokes Green fought doggedly and 
brilliantly for victory in the Tur
key game, and against Borger he 
turned in another fine performance 
Jones. Strickland, and Ayer wham
med the backboard every time they 
got a chance, and this enabled 
Moose to grab the rebound and 
score! The boys played a finer cali
ber of basketball than they did in 
the Turkey game which they lost 
23 to 20. Jones and Ayer completely, 
smothered the two Borger forwards 
Davies and Trotter in the first half 
Davies scoring one point and Trot
ter three. The score at the end of 
the first quarter was 8 to 3: at the 
half 13 to 9. Davies scored six points 
after the second string went in 
Jones of Borger scored 4 and Trot
ter, 3. Strickland got the tip every 
time on the Borger center, Jones 
and flung the .leather creditably. 
AU the Harvesters were content tc 
hurl the ball to Moose and let him 
make the points as long as he could 

Moose dominated the under-the- 
goal melees In Invincible style, and 
gained possession of the ball in 
thunderous fashion. Once he dls- 

of three Bulldogs under the 
sket, scattering them hither and 

yon. and shot a goal. Despite his 
aggressive play he fouled only once. 
Bailey sent In as a sub twice, was 
in no slump. His playing was better 
than that of any of the reserves.

The Harvesters missed four out of 
nine free shots, while the Bulldogs 
missed 7 out of 13. the Harvesters 
scoring five points _ via the, free 
throw, and the Bulldogs six.
Pampa (85) Ff Ft Pf Tp
Green f ..............,. 0 2 l 2
Hartman f ................ 8 2 2 IP
Strickland c .............. 1 0 1 2
Jones g .................  o i l  1
Ay et $ ................... 1 0 . 2  2
Nix. sf ......................  0 0 2 C
Bailey sf ................... 0 0 0 f
Keyser sg ..............   0 0 0 0
KOtJUtt AC ..............   0 0 o f
Kitchens sg ...............  0 0 0 C
Baker sg .................. 0 0 0 f

Totals ................ 10 6 9 25
Berger (84) ■* Ft Pf JTp
Davies f ..............J i l l

4  ..................  2 2 2 f
0 -? .... . ......... 8 8 0 7
raon g .............  1 0 2 :
g .................  1 0  0 2

adglcy g ...............  0 0 2 0
Totals ....... , ........ 9 6 7 24

GAME WILL BE FIRST 
MEETING OF CRACK 

CAGE TEAMS
A battle between two of the crack 

independent basketball teams of the 
Panhandle Is In prospect tomorrow 
night In SkeUytown when the Skelly 
Oilers play the Phillips 66 Oilers 
from the South Pampa field. Game 
time wUl be 7;30 o’clock, with ad
mission 15 cents for all.

It wUl be the. first meeting of the 
two teams and their relative strength 
is unknown. Both have defeated 
strong independent quintets this sea
son and a battle is in prospect

Skelly defeated a weakened Le- 
Fors team, 41 to 20, on Thursday 
night. McCollum was high for the 
winners with 14 points. Smith led 
the LeFors scorers. Bronson was! 
miising frpm the LeFors lineup.

The Skejlytown Juniors lock a 14 
to 11 6ame from the LeFors juniors; 
in a preliminary tilt

H arvesters To 
Play In Borger  

Tuesday Night
The Harvester basketballers will 

go to Borger Tuesday night to. play 
the Bulldogs In the second confer
ence game between the two teams.

The week's scedule will include 
games with two other conference 
foes. Lubbock and Plainview. The 
Westerners will travel to Pampa 
Friday night, and the Plainview 
Bulldogs will display their wares 
here Saturday night. In the next 
week, the Harvesters will be absent 
from the city all week on, a Jtpad 
trip which will include return 
games at Amarillo, Turkey, Plain- 
view and Lubbock.

•It would be hard to determine 
which game will be the hardest, 
but Borger will offer double-tough 
opposition. The Bulldogs who lost 
their first conference game Friday 
night, will try desperately to win, 
and will strive to strengthen their 
hope that they might beat out the 
Pampans in the district tournament 
here Feb. 20. Frank Monroe will 
referee the game at Borger Tues
day night. l

Lubbock is now pacing the con
ference race with two wins each

Basketball Over 
The Panhandle

EVEN DIZZY 
DOESN’T KNOW HOW 

MUCH HE WANTS *
- v a n
tchlng
[•awing
ireats.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25 <UP»— Vsti 
Lingle Mungo, Brooklyn pttcht 
star, today joined an indrea 
group of big league holdout threat 

The big right hander sent his 
1936 contract bouncing back flHG 

over Amarillo and Plamview. Pam- Pagelaxnl. 8 . C.. with all the- 
pa is second with a win each over 
Amarillo and Borger.

LUBBOC K BEATS AMARILLO , tough and dropped their third 
„ ... . _ . . _ . , LUBBOCK. Jan. 25.—Clever pass- straight encounter, 41 to 10. The

Skelly will send Guest and Rudy, ing ancj al footing In the last girls chalked up a 20 to 14 victory. 
1™ rH“ Wnw* "nd half by McClendon,.Rice and White

almost permitted the AmariUo San
dies to overtake Lubbock Friday 
night in a Panhandle league bas
ketball game,. but the Westerners

forwards, Wimpy Hayes, center, and 
McCollum and Pfaff. guards, against 
the Phillips aggregation which will 
probably line up with Tip Windom
end Dewey, forwards. Slim Windom,

of a rubber check.
Already listed as a rebel in the 

celebrated Dizzy Dean cf the Card
inals. Holding out with him 1 Is 
strictly routine. He is automatically 
seeded no. l in this com*

Sam West has publicly 
the St. Louis Browns need 
on him for any outfielding unless 
there is considerable upward revis
ion of the salary offer. Two others— 
Leo£ Pettit of Washington and 
Young Clydell Cattleman of the 
Giants, both pitchers—have admit
ted they are, at least, dissatisfied.

Receipt of Mungo’s unsigned pap
ers ruined an otherwise perfect week 
for the Dodgers.

“We gave Mungo a nice raise,"

S 2 2  and BacCUS and Christian,j running up a 22 to 12 advantage in ^ i^ p ^ y ed  o n t l^  8p^rmiua court.

SPEARMAN BRATS BORGER
Last Friday night the Spearman j one Brooklyn official said, “but he 

Lynx won a fast and exciting game 
from the Borger Bulldogs. The game

guards.
On Wednesday night Skelly Oilers 

will meet the fast Phillips 66 team 
from Borger, the game to be played 
at the Skellytown high school gym
nasium. The Oilers will go to the 
Higgins Inyltation tournament Fri
day and Saturday.

teems to thinnk he’s entitled to 
more. We haven’t marked him down 
as a holdout yet, but neither have 
we decided to make him another

_____________ ...  . .offer.” '
It was a fast, rugged exhibition, lead Al the enti Qf the half the Not a soul, himself included,

witnessed by nearly 1,000 fans, larg- waK 12 to 11 in favor of the ! knows exactly what Dizzy Dean

the first half, took the contest, 30 
to 28.

In the first half of the game one 
team and then the other was In the

est crowd to see a high school game; )ocai utds. 
here. Lubbock was held to three | The crowd wfss

eJnts In the third quarter aud six 
the fourth.

kept standing

SCHEDULE OF UNIVER
SITY OF TEXAS 

RELEASED

FRIONA DQWN8 PLAINVIEW
FRIONA. Jan. 25—The Friona 

high school Chiefs took the Plain- 
viek high school in the usual man
ner. The score W’as 39-29. The Chiefs 
had a 19-point lead when Coach 
Morris started shifting men. Cum
mings played the last four minutes 
of the game, the first since the 
Christmas holidays. Sickness has 
teen in the Chiefs’ camp all year. 
Two excellent reserves in McLellan 
and Schlenker are out now. Even 
Coach Morris himself is on crutches, 
due to a very severe sprained ankle. 
Chisholm, guard, was high point for 
the visitors and he showed the local 
fans how the guard position should 
be played.

throughout the game, and when 
the final whistle- blew the score was 
19 to 18.

SPLIT GAMES 
Panhandle Boys

Friday night: Panhandle 
Groom 13.

Tuesday night: Groom 27, Pan
handle 17.

Panhandle Girls
Friday night: Panhandle

Groom 16.
Tuesday night: Panhandle

16.

45.

38,

AUSTIN, Jan. 25. (A>) — Three 
inUrsectional and six Southwest 
conference football games have 
been scheduled by the University of 
Texas for next fall.

Intersection games were sched
uled with Louisiana State, University 
of Oklahoma and Minnesota. Lou
isiana State and Minnesota were 
ranked among the nation’s leading j  Groom 18.
teams last fall. • .-------

The schedule: WHITE DEER BEATEN
Oct. 3.—Louisiana State at Aus- White Deer Bucks were defeated 

tin* by the Phillips Blackhawks in the
White Deer gymnasium, Tuesday 
night, by the score of 31 to 41. The 
Blackhawks displayed a brand of 
basketball that scored and a de
fense that wns not penetrated.

wants. He was paid better than 
$17,500 last year and probably will
come to terms with Branch Rickey 
for around $20,000 for 1936.

CANADIAN TOURNEY
An annual event of much Interest 

to Canadian people and all sports 
lovers in this section opens Fri
day of next week, when the an
nual invitation basketball tourna
ment is held on Friday and Sat
urday, January 31 and February 1, j timed in 5.6 
at the Canadian city auditorium.

Thirty-two teams will make full 
brackets of 16 teams in each di
vision. Supt. Sawyer reports that 
entries may go as high as forty 
teams although entries are invited 
from only the best teams. The en
tire northern Panhandle will be 
represented with entries and many 
fine teams that the local fans would 
not otherwise have an opportunity 
to see will be in action.

PEACOCK BEATS SCANLON
BOSTON. Jan. 25. </P>—Eulaee 

Peacock, of Temple, the national 
100 meters sprinting champion, 
nosed out Larry Scanlon of Holy 
Cross, by a foot tonight in the 
Prout meet’s 50-yard dash at the 
Boston Garden. The negro flyer was

Mrs J. C. Piejean, teacher In
Shamrock high school, is spending 
the week-end with Mr. Prepean 
here.

Oct. 10.—Oklahoma at Dallas.
Oct. 17.—Baylor a t Austin.
Oct. 24.—Rice Institute at Hous

ton.
Oct. 31—Southern Methodist at 

Austin.
Nov. 7.—Texas Christian at Fort 

Worth.
Nov. 14.—Minnesota at Minne

apolis.
Nov. 20 —Open.
Nov. 26.—Texas A. and M. at 

Austin.
Dec. 5.—Arkansas at Little Rock.

World Record Is 
Believed Set in 
Santa Anita Race

WELLINGTON WINS TOURNEY
Fighting their way to the finals 

the Welington High School basket
ball team Saturday emerged as un^ 
defeated victors of the Kelton In
vitation tournament. Their victory 
was gained, however, at the expense 
o? two, other Collingsworth county 
teams, j Twelve teams were entered 
in the tournament.

In the last game of the tourna
ment the Skyrockets defeated Sam- 
norwood by a 29 to 26 score, and In 
the semi-finals thgy took a 33 to 18 
victory from the Quail quintet.

FRIONA BE$TS HEREFORD
Jimmie Wilson's Hereford high 

school sextet continued to pile up 
points last Friday night at Friona 
to go on the winning side of the 
season’s record, but the Whitefaces 
found the touted Chiefs entirely too

Famed Athletes 
Will Compete in 
9th Texas Relays

AUSTIN, Jan 25.

third.

LOS ANGELES, Jan 25. (/PV—Air Littlefield, track coach at the Uni- 
Flame, crack 2-year-old of the A. verslty Texas, said today uni-
G. Vanderbilt stable, was believed | versitics and colleges In all parts of 
to have set a world record today a t , United States were responding 
Santa Anita when he dashed off enthusiastically to invitations to the 
three furlongs in 33 seconds flat, (ninth Texas relays.

Officials said the three furlong1 Littlefield said he expected the 
roiite Is run at only two tracks, number of participants to exced 

in ^5orida antl Santa Anita, year’s record when 905 track 
The previous record was 331-5 and f;eid men including some of 

j d« Air Flatne, .the nation’s outstanding stars, com-
BUnd Barney and Atoel. , peted. Entry blanks will be mailed

Air Flame by Ariel, ran the dis- March , LUtiefleW said, and the 
tance in his first race several weeks 1 reiays jieid March 28. 
ago in 33 1-5. Today^s race was his Michigan State. Louisiana State, 

pa d *3' a^d o 2 ?0- University of Kansas. Kansas State, 
5.aMi Tlme was second and ^as*ia j Oklahoma, and Nebraska have ad

vised that they would enter teams. 
Acceptances have been received frpm 
all members of the .Southwest con
ference and from a majority of 
Texas colleges.

The relays will stress the Texas 
Centennial and the track and field 
section of the Olympics to be held 
in Berlin in the summer. I t will be 
the first major outdoor meet in the 
country and will mark the opening 
of heavy training for aspirants to 
Olympic berths.

Littlefield said he was negotiating 
with leading athletes ineligible for 
intercollegiate competition to par
ticipants as special entrants. He 
hoped to arrange special events fea
turing “Slats" Hardin, Louisiana 
State’s crack 400 metre h 
Jack Torrance, Louisiana State’s 
champion weight thrower, and Sam 
Allen, Oklahoma Baptist university 
star and holder of the national rec
ord for the 120-yard high hurdles.

PROFS TO MEET MIAMI
LEFORS. Jan. 25.—The Miami In

dependent basketball team will meet 
the Pirate Profs next Monday night 
in the high school gymnasium. The 
Miami team is made up of former 
high school and college stars. This 
is the first meeting of these two 
teams consequently, their relative 
strength is unknown. All indications, 
however, point to a fast ball game.

A preliminary game will be played 
between the LeFors Ladies team, 
which defeated the ladles’ faculty 
team in their first game of the sea
son last week, and the strong Pam
pa Ladies team. The LeFors Ladies 
team is composed mostly of stars 

] from the former high school girls’
! championship team.
• The first game will begin at 7:30. 

W  — Clyde I The usual admission charges of 10c 
for students and 15c for adults will 
be made.

Gloved Cagers 
Trounce Girlies

FORT WORTH, Jan. 25—Five 
guys wearing boxing gloves proved 
too much for seven gals In a freak 
intramural basketball game staged 
at Texas Christian university the
other night*---- -----------*..... ........... -

The girls played by their own 
rules, which, according .to Dutch 
Hline, referee, among other things, 
rohibited fouling, fighting and 
ugglng in the clinches.
Jimmy Lawrence, in spite of his 

boxing gloves, began hitting the 
basket so regularly for the boys that* 
the referee tied his hands together, 

Just to show further Chat he was 
Impartial. Referee Kline did away 
with the center jump, merely throw
ing the bail to the girls after each 
goal.

The boys only free throw c 
when KJine declared .that one of

Sie girls had “roughed” Lgwwpce.
e was not seriously injured.

“ In spite c#,$11 that could be done, 
the boys Uum came out victorious, 
scoring 18 pdints to Ole girls’ 16.

May, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
jr Was able to leave Pampa- 

Jarm tt hospital yesterday
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Congress Talks
Tax Levies to 

1 Foot Bonus Act

‘Ace’ Pendleton Arrested Again

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. (JPh~A 
sharp argument over possibility of NEW YORK, Jan 35 (jP>—The 
new taxes or of inflation spread in hurdle of higher margin require- 
cengres;- today as a prelude to the ments broke the stock market's 

>apparently certain senate over- stride momentarily today, but it 
throw of President Roosevelt's bon- quickly recovered to come out ahead 

~us veto. I in a fast finish.
Tt»* baby bond measure, present- Prices dipped fractions to as much ! 

Ing the government with a bill for} as 2 .points or so shortly after the} 
92.401 ooo.ooo. will be brought up opening gong, but support was not 
forthwith in the senate Monday for long in making itself felt, 
a final vote. | Utility shares, especially the low- |

Majority chiefs on both th e ! er-priced issues, sortie of the air- j 
house and senate sides definitely; crafts and a st uttering of Indus- 
moved today, however, to build a trials, played the principal part in I 
backfire against talk of new levies tipping the scales upward after the i 
to  foot the bill. initial decline. The firmness was

?• Chairman Harrison <D.. Miss >. of. fairly general, however, by the fin-i 
the senate finance committee, one ish.
of the authors of the bond bonus j While the Associated Press aver- 

replied to reports today the j age of 00 stocks advanced .2 of a 
' it and his aides had some point at 58.2, the 15 utilities in the 

tax proposal in mind with a prompt aggregate made a new 1835-36 high 
oomment that "they haven’t called of 47.3. up J  of a point. 

i,>ibe ■: v. Trading was carried on at an ac- j
Speaker Byrns paralleled Harri-.tive pace, particularly at the begin-' 

son in denying knowledge of any ning, when offerings were heavy, 
••downtown" tax suggestions, adding and again in the final half-hour. I 
.his views that there was little pos- when the tape lagged several mln- 
sibillty of new income taxes. He utes behind on ocasion. Turnover in

the stock exchange at 1.650,720 
shares was the best Tor a Satur
day since November 23.

HAce*’ Pendleton, a prisoner in the 
Gray county jail for several weeks
in 1932 was arrested yesterday in 
Ardmore. Ok la. He spent a few 
days in the local jail, and became 
of illness was transferred to an

empty office room in the court
house where he was attended for 
weeks by a special nurse and the 
county physician. The above pic
ture was taken while he lay In 
bed in the “courthouse hospital 
ward.”

felt the income tax base should not 
be lowered and that taxes on higher 
brackets bring less money than 
“commonly thought.’’

“You cant soak the rich and get 
any money by it.”

A L SMITH ~
(Continued from page 1)

get." he asked about the economy 
pledge made at Chicago, "if you 
insist on spending more money 
than you take in.

“We have reached a new peak of 
governmental indebtedness for all

Hie Roosevelt spending policy ha* 
not paid dividends, he said, unem
ployment and the farm problem is 
just where it was.

Introduced to the American liberty 
league dinner as a master at the art 
of government, he undertook im
mediately to disassociate his objec
tions to the new deal fiom any hint 
of personal ambition.

After his audience thundered 
cheers, be said:

"I have no ax to grind. There is 
nothing personal in this whole per
formance so far as I am concerned 
X have no feeling against any man 
woman or child in the United 
States.

“I am in possession of supreme 
* happiness and comfort

“I represent no group, no man. 
and I speak for no man or no group, 
but I do speak for what I believe 
to be the best interests of the Amer
ican people in the class in which I 
bHoog.”

*Tm here because I ’m a demo
crat," he said—adding at once that 
it hurt him to talk now against a 
democratic administration.

“I put patriotism above party." 
he declared and proceeded to 
enumerate dangers that he saw- 
threatening the American govern
ment.

The first danger, he said, “is the 
arraignment of class against class.” 

-c This, he contended, was derived 
from the new deal

Fears Bureaucracy
The second danger, he feared, was 

“government by bureaucracy instead 
of government by all."

He quoted President 
remark about "building up new in
struments of government power" on 
behalf of his position.

President Roosevelt was at the 
White House, four blocks away 
There were intimations by his aides 
that he was listening in.

An invitation from Mrs Roosevelt 
for Smith to stay there over this 
visit had been declined by him He 
was aroused later by what he con
sidered a White House Implication 
that he had rejected similar im ita
tions in the past, calling it false.

’Washington or Moscow ’ 
Appealing against the new deal on

Am Can . 8 1254 1254 1254
Am Rad .. 5 264 254 26%
Anac ......... 110 304 29% 30%
ATAiSF __ . 28 704 69% 70
-Â via Corp . . . .  55 5 44 54
Bald Loc . .. 14 5 4% 5
B & O ... .. 22 18 174 18
Barnsdall . . . .  8 1644 164 16%
Bendlx __ 39 23% 224 23%
Both Stl .. .. 98 52 504 52
Case ......... 6 101 984 101
Chrysler .. . 113 894 87 88%
Coml Sclv .. 47 214 20% 214
Ccmw Sou . .. 290 - 4 3% 34
Cont Oil . .. 10 36% 35% 364
Cur Wri .. .. 77 44 44 4%
Gen Elec . .. 42 39 37% 384
Gen oMt .. .. 114 564 554 S8%
Gen Pub Svc 3 4% 44 4%
Goodrich . .. 37 154 14% 154
Goodyear . .. 59 244 23 244
Int iiatv . .. 25 594 584 59%
Int Nick .. .. 153 49 474 49
Int TAT .. .. 256 174 16% 174
Kelvin . . . . .. 86 184 174 184
Kennec . .. . 89 32% 31 32%
M Ward . .. 47 37% 36% 37%
Nat Dairy . . .  51 22% 22 22%
Nat DLt . .. 18 294 294 294
Packard .. 74 7% 7% 74
Penney ... 29 73% 72% 73%
Penn R R . . . .2 6 34% 34 4 34%
Phil Pet . .. 34 41 40»i, 41
Radio ....... 13% 13 •13%
Rem Rand . . .1 4 22 21% 22
Repub Stl . . .  41 19 184 19
8ears ....... 11 62% 62 , 62%
Shell ....... . . 24 18 174 174
Simms . . . . 8 5% 54 5%
Sec Vac .. .. 66 16 15 4 16
Std Brds . .. 39 164 16 164
S O Cal . .. 44 41% 40% 41%
S O Ind . .. 37 37 364 37
S O N J . .. 70 554 544 55 >6
Studebaker .. 27 104 94 10
Tex Corp . .. 64 344 33 Si 344
U S Rub . .. 23 184 17% 18%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . 159 4 4 44 44
Elec B<VS .. 320 18% 164 184
Gulf aP Oil .. 15 86 83 86
Humble . . . . . . 11 72% 71 72%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

News Of Scouters 
And Boy Scouts

Canadian.
Canadian may become the head-

Wellington Monday evening. Jan. 27, 
according to announcements today

quarters for a district organization J which stated that district Scout 
of the Boy Scouts of America, under } leaders would attend. All persons 
the supervision of the Adobe Walls 1 interested in Scouting, especially in 
council. A movement in that dlrec- ! rural communities, were urged to 
tion was started Tuesday morning attend the meeting, which will in- 
durlng a visit at Canadian from | : ugurate , a Collingsworth County 
Lloyd M O'Neal, deputy regional Boy Scout Week. The week will be 
Scout executive, Dallas, and C. A. used for the launching of a mem- 
Clark, scout executive of Adobe bership and sustaining drive. Plans 
Walls council. The district sug- for the drive were mapped out Tues- 
gested for Canadian would include day afternoon in a meeting attended 
Roberts. Hemphill, and Lipscomb by C. A. Clark., Adobe Walls council 
counties. (leader; Lloyd M. O'Neal, deputy re-

McLean. pdonal leader, and others.
According to action taken at the COURSE IN CUBBING

meeting called Tuesday evening at a cub training course will be- 
McLean, Boyd Meador, member of gjn Monday at the Sam Houston 
the Adobe Walls Boy Scout council school, with A. L. Patrick in charge, 
oampalgn committee, heads a local | ancj continue through Tuesday and 
committee composed of the Lions Thursday nights. The meeting will 
club and American Legion post to 
raise funds for Scout activities this 
year. County Superintendent of

begin at 7:15 p. m 
All parents and friends of Cubs 

tire being urged to attend. Cub 
Schools W B. Weatherred of Pampa packs, for boys from 9 to 12 years 
was present and explained the pur- Gf age wjh ^  organized through- 
poses of the council and the need o f; out the Adobe Walls area. C. A. 
funds.

Spearman.
Clark, scout executive, will present 
certificates to all parents who com-

In a series of two meetings held piete the course 
Monday evening and Tuesday morn- pack n0. 1 here will re-register 
ing at Spearman plans for Boy Scout j jm Brown and Joe Carglle
work in Hansford county were form- wm ^  den chiefs. A Cubmaster 
ulated this week. Both meetings wjjj be appointed.
were held, at Judge Broadhurat's ____  - ________
office, and were attended by Hans- 

1 ford county officials of the Adobe 
Walls council of Boy Scouts. Most 
important of the business trans- 

, acted at the meetings was arrange- 
i ments for a school of instruction

FARM BILL
(Continued from page 1)

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 25. (>?»>— <U. 
S. Dept. Agr *—Cattle trade at mid- 
western markets this week was very 
uneven as a result of the severe 
cold wave. Prime heavy sters in 

Roosevelt's j  Chicago scoring 15.00 and long year
lings realizing 14.25. Bulk of short 
fed steers sold from 7.00-10.00. ma
jority at the river markets having to 
fall under the 9 00 mark.

doubts by Senator Murphy (D IaJ,
--------------------  a member of the sll-democratlc sub-
the county beginning in February. | committee that reported the, new

measure to the full committee to
day.

Another evidence of atteniDted 
crop production control was seen 
by seme in a revised section giving 
the secretary of agriculture virtually 
unlimited authority to subsidize 
farmers after taking into considera
tion "the productivity of the acreage 
affected by the farmtng practices 
adopted during the year with respect 
to which such payment is made " 

As had been forecast, the new bill

Present arrangements call for the 
first meeting to be held in Spear
man at a date to be set later. Scout 
Executive Tiny Clark of Pampa will 
attend thfc school and arrflnge the 
schedule of instructions Superin
tendent Brallev of Spearman is in 
charge of the school, and will be 
aided by Supt. Wilson or Gruver, 
und Supt Speer of Morse.

LeFors.
The Boy Scouts and their Scout 

Master. Mr. J H Duncan, presented

‘Ace’ Pendleton 
Held in Ardmore

ARDMORE, TXln, Jan. 25. (**>— 
They held A** Pendleton —r the 
“Ace" Pendleto i whose name has 
been linked for two decades with 
crime and outlawry in the southwest 
—in Jail tonight for a drug store 
robbery. — -------

While Ace was held behind stout 
bars officers of three southern 
Oklahoma counties searched for a 
man believed to be Edward Martin, 
wanted in the armed robbery of an 
Ardmore drug store. His blood
stained automobile was found early 
today near Comanche.

In Jail with Pendleton was Oail 
Cain, held for questioning in the 
robbery.

Pendleton surrendered to Ratliff 
without resistance although he had 
boasted to cowed filling station a t
tendant yesterday at Rlngling that 
he would “never be taken alive."

"Ace" Pendleton, arrested down- 
state. was returned to Gray county 
in 1932 by local officers to be ques
tioned in connection with the rob
bery of the First National bank in 
1927. Immediately after his in
carceration, he became ill and was 
placed under the care of a special 
nurse in a separate room in the 
Gray county courthouse. He was re
leased after several weeks. Later he 
was arrested in Missouri. His ill
ness here was described as an abcess 
on the lung. _

Sooner Editors 
Ban Centennial

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 25. </PV— 
Oklahoma editors locked up their 
page forms tonight against any fur
ther publicity on the Texas Cen
tennial exposition—at least until .the 
exposition comes through with some 
paid advertising.

Then the final session of its mid
winter convention, Oklahoma Press 
association meeting here adopted a 
resolution condemning Texas expo
sition officials.

Vernon Sanford, secretary-man
ager. claimed Texas officials had 
$500,000 to spend on radio and mag
azine advertising but had not in
cluded newspapers on the theory 
they would contribute space for 
free publicity.

The resolution came as a part of 
a general fight against free pub
licity.

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE REPORT
SHOWS TREND IN INSURANCE

Unusual conditions of the last 
five years have had a marked effect 
oh the investment portfolios of life 
insurance companies. While few 
companies have Increased in size 
measured by total insurance- in 
force, changes in the character of 
assets of some companies are ap
parent. A brief analysis of the 
balance sheet of Southwestern Life 
the first of the large Texas com
panies to publish its annual state
ment. reveals a high degree of 
liquidity.

The net liability to policy holders 
is less than 27 millions. The com
pany owns securities valued con
servatively at 30 millions. Of this 
amount 15 millions is represented by 
U. S. Government bonds, cash, and 
the highest grade 8tate, county, 
and municipal obligations, which 
could be sold on today’s market 
for a million dolalrs more than the 
amount at which they are carried 
In the balance sheet. “-The remain
ing 15 millions is Invested in first 
mortgage loans on Texas real estate 
In adidtion the company owns real 
estate, including its home office 
building, worth about 3 millions.

Five y<sars ago Southwestern Life 
had only about one-ninth as much 
invested in bonds, but owned one- 
third more real estate mortgages 
than it does today.

■The gain in insurance in force 
for 1935 is approximately the same 
as for 1934, and the company is now 
larger than at any previous time in 
its history, with a total of 288 mil
lions of insurance cn the lives of 
approximately % 140,000 Texas Citi
zens. During recent years the 
amount of the average policy has 
decreased slightly. The rate of 
mortality for 1935 among South
western Life policy holders was al
most the same as for the prevlour 
year. Lapses are steadily decreasing 
and loans against policies have re
mained at about the same level.

Increasing liquidity of assets has 
resulted in lower interest earnings 
but the net return for 1935 was 414 
per cent, which the company con
siders highly satisfactory under 
present conditions.

The company has $1,300,000 in 
insurance in force in Oray county. 
Local representatives are L. A. 
Estes and F. M. Stevenson G. W. 
Mills of Amarillo is agency super
visor.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

BANQUET
(Continued from page 1)

aider themselves fortunate to have 
obtained, in a personal call, his ac
ceptance of an invitation to journey 
to Pampa. He is known as “the Jesse 
Jones of Dallas."

Tickets for the event are being 
sold by Board members, some of 
whom have sold more than fifty. J. 
W. Garman is chairman of the 
ticket sales.

The Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce will meet as usual JTues
day, according to A. J. Johnson, 
president. Much entertainment will 
be presented.

Jaccees also will attend the B. C. 
D. banquet of Monday evening.

(Continued from page 1)
Pietro Badgolio. commander of the 
African armies, said his troops 
smashed an Ethiopian plan tp a t
tack the northern fascist arniy west 
of Makale.

They placed the number of Italian 
dead and wcunded at 743 in the re
cent northern fighting and the 
Ethiopian casualties at 5,000. Earlier, 
the Italian dead had been estimated 
in authoritative quarters at 1,000, 
the heaviest since the war began.

This claim of victory followed re
ports of one on the southern front, 
with a huge fascist advance.

State Will Tax 
Liquor Imports

AUSTIN, Jan. 25. (/D—State liquor 
enforcers today tapped a new source, 
duty free Imports from Mexico, to 
yield Texas an estimated $100,000 
in liquor taxes.

An attorney general's opinion held 
that the "quart-a-minute” trade 
along the international border was 
subject to state taxes. Leon Moses, 
assistant. <*said any unstamped 
liquor could be seized.

Mildred Cole, daughter of E. E. 
Cole was admitted to Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital for medical attention 
last night.

Scottsboro Case 
Negro Shot and 

Deputy Knifed
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Jan. 25. (JT) 

—Conflicting versions of a knife- 
gun battle in which a defendant In 
the Scottsboro case..and a deputy 
sheriff were wounded developed to
day as •  grand 'jury investigation 
was ordered.

While state authorities conducted 
their- own Inquiry. Solicitor Melvin 
Hutson of Morgan county directed 
the grand Jury to meet at Decatur. 
February 17. to investigate events 
leading to the knifing and shooting.

The fight occurred as the nine 
negro defendants, accused of a mass 
attack on two white women In 1931, 
were being brought here by auto
mobile yesterday from Decatur, 
scene of their trials.

Ozie Powell, negro shot in the 
head, was in a serious condition at 
a hospital here wltlran even chance 
to recover. Deputy Edgar Blalock, 
whose throat was slashed, was un
der care of a physician at his home. 
He could not be reached for a 
statement.

A statement by Clarence Norris, 
one of the prisoners, that trouble 
started after Blalock slapped Pow
ell was contradicted hy Sheriff J. 
Street Sandlin of Morgan county 
who said “Not a word had been 
said for 10 miles" during the 90- 
mile trip. •
r  Read The* NEWS Wan* Ada
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ecking
Brown

.. .... ....----  the Kiwanis club with “ ^ ll provides that the individual farm-
Fat lambs opened the week lower, at its regular meeting last a J ajjj plan would be operative onlv. . .  . i -i-w* -m.- Kgij iS about ten lncnes ** ----  - -  -

has a golden clapperreacting sharply at midweek and night. The bell is about ten inches untif January 1. 1938. After that
then closed slow at prices about high and it has a 8<>Jdcn clapper RranU wou)d ^  made ..by assistance
steady with last week s close. Chi- separate_ from the bell̂  The Kiwanis and cooperation with the states 
cago and Kansas City paid a late club insignia is the chief decoration action calculated to effec-
top ol 10.60 of the bell, Its plainness being its

Colder weather with materially j most attractive quality. The tone 
higher prices for .fresh pork was a of the bell will call the house to
stimulating influence in the hog order at any time it is heard The
market and closing quotations are Kiwanis club Is the Boy Scouts spon-
10-35 higher than week ago. St. |sor this year, and this gift is only a 
Louis had a late top of 10.35 on a token of appreciation from the Boy

behalT'“oT’the6 flaT under' which he shorl load of choice 200 lb averages. | Scouts for the many kindnesses
shown to them by the club 

Perryton.
Interest in the Boy Scout move

ment was given considerable im
petus as a result of the visit to 
Perryton on Monday evening of

versed, he contended, class war and ®*?wn by the ^mmcrce department 1 Lloyd M ^ ^ L ^ T e x a s ^ k U -du_ today to have been about 25 per cent Boy Scout executive of iexas. oxia

spoke. Smith indicated tonight he ,,,
would "take a walk" if the Roose-
velt-Gamei ticket is renominated WASHINGTON, Jan. 2V (A > 
at Philadelphia on a vindication For»tn8 ahead of the rest Of the platform 4 country. Texas retail business for

Unless governmental policy it re- 11-0 weolc ended Wednesday was

tuate” the objectives in the state
ment of policy.

“Funds available after December ; 
31, 1937. to carry out the purposes of 
section 7 (policy aims), "a new sec- i 
tion reads, “shall be expended in 
any state only through grants to 
such state for such purposes pur- I 
suant to federal law to be enacted, 
except for payments in connection j 
with farming operations carried out 
prior to January 1, 1938, and admin- 
trative expenses in connection 
therewith."

Senator Smith, who termed the } 
original bill unconstitutional, said } 
there were "certain features” oMfie i 
new edition which in his opinion } 
"rail pretty close. If they do not j

«au c r» ^ th rea ten s1115 ' '  °U" better than the previous wek. , homa, and New Mexico; and C A
— There is a limit to blind loyally," , Tho department said Dallas retail Clark. Aclobe Wallsi 
he declared to an enthusiast ir 1,nos sbowed an increase averaging ; tive These two Scout leaders ad 
Science of the American i ih.rivi’2'5-5 l>er cent. Houston retail gains dressed an audience of Boy Scout 
lMctr “There can re onlv r r '„' for 1110 wcelt were Placed at from 5 leaders from Perryton and Gray at cross, the constitutional line

Washington or Moscow F*‘r cent 10 35 P°r cent but- com* !thc schoolhousd.
KHe maintained^he was m l talk- last year, were only, Mr Prewitt states that the Perry-
ing partisanship.
that the democratic party “re-cs- 
tAblish" and abide bv the principles 
Wf the Chicago platform which be 
contended had been "thrown in the 
wastebasket "

Forget elections, he appealed- to 
democrats in congress, and "do the 
rl|rht, not thc expedient thing

but did demand sllchUV higher. (ton quota for carrying on the work
° ma a Dallas bank clearings were off 2.2 in 1936 is now being completed. It

NEFF ELECTED
AU8TIN. Jan. 25. (£*}—Former 

Gov. Pat. M. Neff, in whose term

Between spasms of 
8mith reccmrnended that the leg 
ilia tors:

“Step compromising 
“Remember their oath of office" 
"Consider . thc Constitution the 

•civic Bible: ”

per cent from the previous week but I will be necessary to raise from $412 I the state parks board was cheated. 
14 per cent ahead of last year j to $824 for the work in Ochiltree ■ Saturday was elected chairman of 
Budding permits for Dallas and i county. I the board. He had been serving as
Fort Worth were $171,000 and $69.- Mr Clark, the council executive, acting chairman since member 
000, respectively. expects to return to Perryton on ! Wendell Mayes succeeded the late

Houston bank clearings’ totaled February 12 to start a Scout leader- Chairman D. E. Colp as a member. 
$33,863,782. an 11 per cent jump from ship training school to prepare adult* Mayes was elected vice chairman 

, the previous week. Building permits to carry on the Scout work in a and Gus F. Urbantke of Austin was 
ih. lev- of *215.570 wcre 34 Per cent higher competent manner Other activities re-elected secretary of thc board.

than the previous week

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 25. i/Py— 

Cotton recovered Friday's losses 
during the two-hour period today as 
a more favorable interpretation was

PSecauXe of repered chance* of in
flationary developments before Mon
day. wheat rose today to the highest 
prices reached in more than two 
weeks.

Active eastern buying that ac
companied the upturn helped to 
lift May wheat to $1.02, an over
night gain of I 'd cents a bushel. Im
proved demand from domestic mill
ing sources was also a stimulus. And 
*0 tco were forecasts of a severe 

* cold wave in sections southwest 
OMietr wheat is not adequately pro
tected by 'new.

Wheat closed firm, abovg
yesterday's finish May $1.05%-4t,

ments at Washington
Gains were marked up for all 

months, with the new crop positions 
averaging around $1 a bale higher 
while the nears were up from 5 to 
10 points. «

The January position went off the 
board today firm at a price of 11.70, 
maintaining its premium over other 
Months to the end of the contract.

A part of the early gains shown 
by other months were cancelled in 
Uje final minutes of trading. March 
do . d at 1137, May at 11.12, July 
a t 10.87 and October that reached 
-10.53 subsequently sold oU to fin
ish at 10:46. In the spot market 
middling was unchanged at New

planned for 1936 include the organi 
zation of a Boy Scout drum and i Mrs. Zelda Zoet Hobbs was taken 
bugle corps, the promotion of Cub to her home from Pampa-Jarratt 
Scouting for boys under 12 years of hospital yesterday afternoon, 
age; and an expansion of the Rural •

aom H*M» up. May 0 0 % oats % Oaleaiw hokttng a t 11.77 sales of 
Advanced and provisions unchang- 
•A to 5 cents higher 
* Corn, cats and rye firmed In 
•gftnpathy with wheat. Corn was 
builiahly affected also as a result

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLFAN. Jan 25. (/P>—The 

average price of middling cotton 
of cold weather predictions Heavy I today at ten southern spot market* 
shipping sales encouraged buying of | was 11.73 cents a pound; govern- 
*M’ futures. ment subsidy 27 of a cent a pound

Scout ing program, thus bringing the 
work to boys in the most remote 
rural territory. ..... ........... .. IClarendon.

Scoutmaster C. B. Harris an
nounces that a Boy Scout Court of 
Honor will be held in the girls' 
dormitory at Clarendon college Fri
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. The 
Scouts meet each Monday and Fri
day immediately after school, and 
are being directed by Messrs. Rob
bins and Hazelwood, teachers in thc 
high school at Clarendon.

Groom.
At a meeting held Monday night 

at the Oroom high idhool auditorium 
members of the Aden’s Downtown 
Bible class and*Interested parents 
decided to sponsor the organization 
of a Boy Scout troop in Oroom A 
number of out-of-town speakers 
explained to those attending the 
meeting the purposes and aims of 
the Boy Soouts of America. Fur
ther details will b* decided St the 
Men’s Bible class Sunday morning 

Wellington.
A district Boy Scout meeting will 

be held in the district courtroom nt

Mr. and Mrs. R M. Homing are 
the parents of a son, born yesterday 
morning a t Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Am in Position to 
Make

LOANS
On bdsiftess houses, resi
dences, and ranches in the 
P
Lei
Jeff.

Abbott
d * r d  L ife  

C o .

A in a r illo  B u ild in g  
A m a r illo

to help you get the 

kind of car you've always wanted
A LL of the mystery and a lot of 

jT jL the expense have gone out 
of time payments with thc riew 
GMAG 6% Time Payment Plan.
It*s simple as A-B-G. De/ivdfred 
price, less trade-in, plus (insur
ance, plus 655 — that’s qlHoift all 
there is to it. And it not only saves 
brain-racking—-it saves money.
One result is that you can buy a 
Buick for little if any more than 
you're used to paying for a car 
in the lowest-priced class. Two o r . 
three dollars more per week puts 
a big car at your doorstep—may-

YOU CAN AFFORD THE NEW BUICK
$1915 are the lift price» at Flint, 

/  Mich., subject to change without
• notice. Standard and special acces

sories groups on all models at extra cost. All 
Buick prices include safety glass throughout 
as standard equipment. Convenient new 

GMAC • « TIME PAYMENT PLAN

be le*s. i f  you're used to “ dress
ing upf low-priced cars to make 
them qtend outjrom the crowd.

Why don't you let us show you 
what your money will buy under 
this improved plan — and with 
Buick’s new low prices? There's 
no obligation at all in a demon
stration—-we get as much fun out

know 
Buick 
you

EVER STEP FROM 
10 TO 6 0

in let> than 21 aaoondaP T hat’* 
the kind of hair-trigger getaway 
you get, when you need it,  in the 
Buick Special Series 40. All the 
tpeed a aeoaihle driver oould a»k 
for—end hydraulic brakea to keep 
your stopping line straight end 

But oome around — take 
Mu— see lor yourself 
the hey. ...

BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

TEX EVANS BUICK
204 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 124
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BETA SIGMA PHI CHAPTER IS INITIATED HERE AT DINNER
Miss O'Keefe Will Be Light Coats Are Back in Favor

Bride OfComing Week
*. *-

QicJalf
a l e n d a B

Newspaper Woman in 
Panhandle to Wed

Mr. Conner
PANHANDLE. Ian. 25.—Mis* 

Irene O'Keefe, assistant editor of 
the Panhandle Herald and well- 
known newspaper woman of this 
section, will be married ‘Wednes
day to Mayo D. Conner of Ama
rillo, it was announced last week.

An elaborate shower at the Pan
handle Inn was given Monday by 
Mmes. Jim. Mecaskey, R. cE. Brad
shaw, Richard Orr; Misses Louise 
Rorex and Louise Orr, to honor the 
bride-elect. More than 100 friends 
of Panhandle. Borger, Pampa. and 

"Amarillo were present.
Miss O’Keefe is the daughter of 

Mrs. Mabel O’Keefe and the late 
T. A. O’Keefe, a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. O’Keefe of Pampa Mr 
Conner Is the son of Mrs. Emma 
Conner of Panhandle. He is In bus
iness in Amarillo, and the couple 
will live there.

K‘ ' -------
CLARENDON, Jan. 25— An

nouncement has been made here 
of the marriage of Miss Claire Marie 
Braswell and Harold Chun, both of 
Houston, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam M. Bras
well at Paducah, last Friday. Miss 
Braswell and her parents were un
til last year prominent residents 
here, and are well known over the

MONDAY
^Circles of First Baptist Missionary 

union will meet In homes of leaders < 
. First Methodist W. M. S. will 
have a general meeting at the I 
church, 2:30.

McCullough-Harrah W. M. 8 . will j 
meet at McCullough church. 2:30. ■

Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club is to meet with Mrs. Brummitt.

Mrs. W. B Haas will be hostess 
to Monday Contract club at her 
home in White Deer.

Winn-Way Music club will meet 
with Miss Frances Coffey, 719 E 
Browning, at 7 p. m.

Philharmonic Chorus will meet at 
city club loom, 7:30.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century club will meet 

with Mrs. Roger McConnell.
Mrs. A. B. Goldston will be hos

tess to Twentieth Century Forum.
Mrs. Ewing Leech will entertain 

Twentieth Century Culture club at * 
her home, 1009 Christine, at 2:30.

El Progresso club is to meet with J 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler.

Mrs. N. P. Maddux will be hostess I 
to Child Study club 

Girl Sccuts of tioop six will mee I 
, . at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Panhandle. The couple Is at home A meeting of Business and
at Mt. Belvleu, where he is with professional Women's club will start 
the Gulf Production company. nt 7:30 ln clty chlb room

BORGER, Jan. 25.—Announce
ment of Miss Geneva Griffin’s en
gagement to Porter Pierce of East 
Texas was made at the home of 
Mrs. Wallace Hooks Monday. The 
marriage will be in Canyon on Feb.
1. Miss Griffin is a teacher here.

MCLEAN, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Leon 
Steger, a recent bride, was honored 
when Mrs. R. L. Appling and Mrs 
T. N. Holloway entertained at a 
shower Tuesday at the Appling 
home.

WHITE DEER. Jan. 25.—A zone 
meeting of Methodist Missionary 
societies of the North Panhandle 
will convene here Friday. Miami. 
Canadian, Panhandle. Higgins, and 
white Deer societies will be repre
sented on the all-day program.

LEFORS. Jan. 25.—Miss Vivian 
Gantz and Delmas Justice were 
married Monday evening in the 
Holiness church here. Miss Gantz 
has been pastor of the church the 
past two years, and Mr. Justice is an 
evangelist ln that denomination. 
They will reside here.

WHEELER, Jan. 25—Wednesday 
Study club elected officers this week 
for the coming season. Mrs. Cora 
Hall was named president and Mis 
Melvin Howe vice-president.

SHAMROCK, Jan. 25—Announce
ment has been made of the mar
riage On Christmas eve of Miss 
Rachel Ellison, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Ellison of Shamrock, and 
J. T. Green of Ahiarlllo, son of Mrs. 
J. Nathan Green of Wheeler. The 
couple is at home In Amarillo

Two Lodges Have 
Installation of 
Officers Jointly

At a joint public Installation for 
the subordinate Lodge of Odd Fel
lows and the Rebekahs Friday 
evening, officers for the two groups 
took their posts for the coming year.

Carl Baer and Mrs Dewey Voyles, 
district deputies for their respective 
lodges, acted as Installing officers.

Mrs. O. T. Bunch took office as 
noble grand of the Rebekah lodge. 
Mrs. Joe Brown as vice-grand, Mrs. 
R. S. Walker as treasurer, and Mrs. 
P. P. Blankenburg secretary.

In the Subordinate Lodge. J. W 
Crisler was installed as noble grand. 
C. H. Blair as vice-grand, John Kll- 
ltan as financial secretary, E. c  
Rupp as recording secretary. Emory 
Noblltt as treasurer.

All these were elected officers. Ap
pointed officers Installed for the Re
bekahs were Mmes. Walter Spoone- 
more, Carl Baer, Joe Schneider. Otis 
Brinkman, John KtlUan. Frelda 
Baer. O. O. Smith.

Subordinate Lodge installed as ap
pointees John Hall, Joe Brown, A! 
Eldridge Elrod, Otis Brinkman, A. 
C. Jones. Bemett Lunsford

Mrs. Daisy Eldridge, retiring noble 
grand of the Rebekahs, was pre
sented with a past grand’s pin. Mrs. 
Voyles made the presentation, 

k f .  P. Blankenburg acted as mas-

a of ceremonies for the program 
t began with an Invocation by C. 
E. McKenzie. Mrs. Jessie N. Ross, 

past president of the Rebekah As
sembly of Texas, spoke on Odd. Fel
lowship. Mrs. Martel Peters played 
piano numbers during the evening. 
Cake and coffee were served.

‘BELT AND BUCKLE*
SPRING FABRIC PRINT

PARIS (A*)—A "belt and buckle” 
print Is something new in spring 
fabrics. A dark'blue crepe is printed 
With the design of a red buckle and 
a short length of- the belt instead of 

overworked flower patterns 
hich have been so long in vogue.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W M. U. will mee' 

at the church for a social followed 
by visits.

Mrs. Chris Baer will be hostess to 
Klngsmill Home Demonstration club

Treble Clef club will met in city 
club room, 4 p. rn.

Girl Scouts of troop five will rileet 
at the Little House. 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Fred Bozeman will entertain 

Eight Hearts Contract club.
Junior Tteble Clef club will meet 

with Miss Clotille McCalllster, 7:30

GUESTS ENJOY BIRTHDAYS OF
; LITTLE GIRLS

In New Club

CONTRACT CLUB GIVEN THRF.F PARTIF.S GIVEN 
^PARTY IN JOHNSON FOR YOUNGSTERS

HOME RECENTLY
Conti act Bridge club members The home cf Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 

found a setting foretelling spring H«rt was the *c«ne of a gay Dartv
for their party Friday afternoon, ^ h!’" day w h^  Johnye Bue Hart's. T _ . . .__ .  ̂bhthday was observed. A Valentine
when L. O. Johnson was hostess at nictlf was carried cut ln decora-
her home. , tiens of the room ahd on the |

Tables were in orchid and pink, birthday cake, and the favors of 
with spring scenes on the tallies. I red baskets filled with mints.
When the salad course was served The gifts were admired, and 
after the games, plate favors were games enjoyed by Kathryn Ann | 
corsages of sweet peas. Harris, Nancy Post. Jo Ann Huf'

Mis. C. T. Hunkapillai. Mo Betty Beayell, Lelia Mae McDowell
Sharles Thut, and Mrs. C. Drew Bettv Ann Casey. Peggy Mari?

ere special guests. Members play- Martin, Mary Nick Fraser. Patsy 
ing were Mmes. Clifford Braly. Mel ; Lowery. Theresa and Jimmie Boyle, 
B. Davis, Siler Faulkner, A. B. Gold- Bobby Johnson, Bobby Stone, 
ston. J. H. Kelley, J. M. Lybrand. ! Mmes. Ouy Harris, Francis Boyle, 
Philip Pond, Henry Thut, and A B Custer Lowery. McDowell, Capps 
Z&hn and Faye N. Gray were the ethers

l i l p
>î i

High score for guests was made 
i>y Mrs. Hunkapillar, high fer mem- 
bets by Mrs. Faulkner, and low by 
Mrs. Braly. •

Three Showers 
In One Surprise 

Honorees

present.

light coats are important again. 
This model, created by Maggy 
Reuff for imdseastn wear, is made 
of ribbed velvet and trimmed

On Program

with beaver. It buttons from neck
line to hem, which is about four 
inrhc* shoitrr than that of the
dress.

. - - FRIDAY
Mothers club of High 8chool PTA 

will be organized at the school build
ing. 3 p. m.

First Baptist Alathean class wtll 
meet for u social at the church 
basement, 2:30.

MISS HARRIS,
MR. NORTHUP TO 

MARRY TODAY
Church Wedding To 

Be Solemnized 
at 8 a. m.

Miss Letha Harris and Sidney W. 
Northup are to be married at 8 
o’clock this morning at First Bap
tist church. The Rev. C. E. Lan
caster will read the ceremony with 
relatives and a few close friends 
present

The bride will wear a navy en
semble. The couple will leave im
mediately after the wedding for a 
short trip to Oklahoma: They will 
be at home here later.

Miss Harris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Harris of 320 East Francis, 
has resided here with her parents 
for a number of years, and attended 
Pampa schools She has been sec
retary to C A. Clark, Boy Scout 
executive, for the past year.

Mr. Northup is employed by the 
McCarley Jewelry store here

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Jan 25—E. R. Hunt

er of Howard, Colo., former resi
dent of Lipscomb county, was here 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scadden of 
Sentinel, Okla., are visiting friends 
here.,

Preston Hutton, who has been 
quite 111, was able to be down town 
yesterday.

EXECUTIVES. OF 
THE KINGSMUL 

CLUB CHOSEN
—L— J  **

All Posts Are Filled 
And Committees 

Are Named

MARY LOUISE COOK 
IS 10 YEARS OLD

Mrs. Ora Cook entertalried Thursgr 
day with a party honoring the tenth 
birthday of her daughter, Mary 
Louise. The honoree's grandmother, 
Mrs. J. W. Cock, assisted..

After several games, and inspec- 
i tion of the gifts, the guests were 
served fruit salad, and white and 
green birthday cake decorated with 
green candles.

„„„ i r, w . . Present were Elwcod White, Annie
Thursday “ 2 “ ! , "  “ E g  « “  “ raham. WynUou and JUnm*

Triple
shower which proved a surprise to 
all the honorees. She was assisted 
by Mrs. Arthur Brown In directing 
games.

Cox, Jo Ellen, Larry, and Junior 
Simmons, Joan Biggs. Clara Mae 
and James Cook. Shirley Jean Tate, 
Harriet CMbhs. Ruth Hemphill 

T .. . . „  iLeanna Cook, and Mary LotiiseIn an artists contest Mrs. M. E. lCook
Tucker and Mrs. W. A. Hanson were j _____
announced winners. Mrs. Hanson nnw R ii
was presented with a box of linens,
and Mrs. Tucker with a basket of 
dainty pink and white gifts. Then 
Mrs Brown, who Is to leave soon for 
a stay in a hospital at San Angelo, 
was in turn given a shower of hand
kerchiefs.

cake, hot chocolate, and coffee 
were served to Mmes. E. J. Simp- 
sou, S. G. Shook, L. M. Mason. G. P. 
Allam, L. L. Allatn, Gene Boguc, 
Irene 81mpson. R. S. Bennett. O. 
Mitchell. Frank Vicars, J. L. Gains.

_____ Joe E. Johnson, O. L. Bell, E. L.
The official corps of Klngsmill * * * *  Burl Graham, M. J.

Home Demonstration club was com- jK,olD-
pleted and committees for the year Mmes. O. F Bastion, A. A. McCul- 
were named ln a business meeting *om* Cora Rhodes. Louella Howell, 

j this week in the home of Mrs. O G J L. Harrison, Mary Tinsley, Lee 
I Smith. Mrs. Chester Nicholson is Coble, J. M Richey, R. S. Mitchell,
' president of this club. Jack Baker, E. C. Lytle. J. E. John-

Mrs. Otis Brinkman was elected y n‘ ,B; -B TTA1̂ nan- MJnrde Cole. R .. 
vice-president and Mrs Carl Baer £  SU,ry' J 1 Ri 'by L
secretary-treasurer Standing com- j Bu™ w‘ E Tom Eclterd- :
mittees were appointed as follows ana ine nonorees _ ________

Recreation, Mmes. Brinkman 
Smith. Roy Kretzmeier 

Exhibit, Mmes. Smith and A. R 
Walberg

Program, Mmes Brinkman. C W 
Moot, Bill Biard, C. T. Nicholson.

Expansion, Mmes N. B Cude. J.
R. Combs, and E. A Twentier.

By-Laws. Mmes Earl Casey. G. T 
Bunch, E. R. Sunkel

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
Neva Fay Gower, four years old 

Wednesday, celebrated her birth
day with a party at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Gower. Games were enjoyed, and 
gifts were presented, to the honoree.

Fruit salad and angel food cake 
were served to John James Fletcher 
Raymond ftnd'June Broome. Ernest 
Lamb. Sue Shair, Robert Cretsinger 
Burch Coats, Neva Fay and Alice 
Marie Gower.

SELF-CULTI

Mrs. Charles Wooley, above, has 
been named director of the Pampa 
chapter. Beta Sigma Phi, honorary 
soroilty which was organized by 
a group of young Pampa women 
last week. Miss Juanita Handley, 
lie low. international representative, 
was here from Kansas City to as
sist in  the organization.

Clara Hill Class 
Enjoys Luncheon 

in Heart Motif

CLUB PARTIES 
FEATURE WEEK 
IN SKELLYTOWN

MRS. WOOLEY TO BE 
DIRECTOR; MISS 

STARK HEAD
Organization of a chapter a# 

Beta K'gma Phi, an ‘■■t-rnatinnal 
honorary sorority, waa completed 
here Friday evening with a dinner 
at the Schneider hotel, followed by 
initiation cf the chapter and in
stallation of officer*.

Mrs. Charles Wooley has been 
named director of the organization, 
Miss Frances Stark president, 
Clotille McCalllster vlee-pr 
Miss Anna Louise Clayton 
secretary. Miss Lorene Nicholson 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Era 
Smythe treasurer.

The dinner was served at a table 
lighted by-yellow tapers and center
ed with a large bowl of pale yellow 
roses, the sorority flower.

Organization of the Pampa chap
ter was effected by Misses Juanita 
and Lola Handley of Kansas City, 
International representatives who 
have spent the oast two weeks here. 
Other chapters are to be organised 
ln the Panhandle, to afford inter- 
sorority contact for members here. 
Ten other chapters are active ln 
Texas.

The sorority Is for young Women 
between the ages of 20 and 80, and 

i membership is by Invitation only. 
Programs stressing appreciation of 
the arts will be given regularly un
der the guidance of Mrs. Wooley.

Explaining the alms of the or
ganization, Miss Handley said that 
it is aesthetic and idealistic, devoted 
to development of its members In 
the art of living.

The chapter here will be affiliated 
with the International organisation, 
which has a membership approxi
mating 7,000 ln the United States 
and Canada. International sponsors 
include Emily Newel Blair, noted 
author and lecturer; Mrs. Wesley 
Halliburton of Memphis. Tsnn., 
mother of the explorer and writer; 
Mrs. Sally Rogers McSpadden Of 
Claremore. Okla., sister of the late 
Will Rogers; and wives of governors 
ln many states, including Mrs. 
Clyde Tingley ofNew  Mexico.

Child Labor Is 
Being Studied 

By Texas P-TA

Surprise Party 
Honors Birthday

Dickey and Jones 
Homes Are Open 

To Friends
A luncheon was enjoyed by the 

Clara Hill class of First Methodist 
church Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Radcliffe. Other hostesses 
were Mmes Guy Ott, C. R. Price, 
and O. T. Radcliffe.

Valentine decorations were at- Mrs 8 . C Dtrkey entertained the 
a , tractively used as the luncheon was New Deal club Wednesday evening

surpr:sed E served. It was followed by a short with three tables of bridge Green 
Wlt l a brldge parT  on his discussion of class business and an and.white was the color scheme. - Refreshments. Mmes Freida Baer ^ ^ a y  recently, at his home on hour of games . . .  . . .

• n d - c j .  Nicholson ' Present were Mmoo Philip Wolfe. a, 8, 2 S  ol Bill f t S
Members present for the meeting iney Dfesented girts..wlth wishes for Paul j ensen. Roy Kilgore. L. C. awarded hich for women and 

were Mmes Carl Baer. Freida Baer, many Sappy birthdays. Lockhart. w  v . McArthur. R. O. K .  S  £ £ ?
Roy Kretzmeier. E. A Twentier. After several games of bridge, re- Pearce. P. C. Pollard. Jim Sackett. flnri r n ffee  w e re  served
George Roberts, Otis Brinkman, Bill freshments of sandwiches, fruit C. A. Townsend. P A. Winget, H. j
Biard, O. A Wagner, G. T. Bunch, salad, cake, and cocoa were served M. Proper, J. M. Hash, L. C. Gom- I

| Earl Casey, N B Cude, C M. Bly- to Mr. and Mrs Bert Wilhelm. Mr illton, Reece Oreen. L. R. Hartell. J. 1
miller, P F Blankenburg, C. F and Mrs. A. B. Purinton. Mr. and W. Chriser, Arthur Heflin, Jack Ba-

I Bastion. C. W Moot. 8 . E. Elkins. Mrs. Murphy, Mrs Mabel Fletcher,; ker, L. B. Autry, S. C. Barrow, E. L. j 
E R. Sunkel, C. T. Nicholson, Ches- Elmer McGrew, Mr. and Mrs. Mor- Emerson, Joe Bennett, W. J. John- 
ter Nicholson. T C. Decker. ris. son. and Ralph Stine ’ * '

“Fifteen state organizations which 
are interested In child welfare are 
cooperating with the' labor brother
hoods in an educational campaign 
for the prohibition of child labor," 
according to Mrs. W T. Dec herd of 
Austin, chairman of the central

_____ ! committee and representative of
SKFLLYTOWN. Jan. 25.—Mr. and j th© Texas Congress of Parents and

Teachers in this movement.
“We are not working to have the 

child labor amendment - presented 
further at any immediate special 
session of the legislature.” Mt*, 
Decherd continued. “Our interest 
now is in finding out how various 
candidates would vote on this ques
tion.”

The Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers is joining other or
ganizations in observing . the last 
week-end ln January—the 25.

Present were Messers, and Mmes. 
Wesley Black, J. C. Jarvis, Bill Price, 
Fred Price, Carl Williams, and 
Dickey The club will meet next 
with Mr. and Mrs. Williams.

Baker P-TA Plans Dads’Hour
MPROGRAM ' S r 10 'OFFICERS ARE ELECTED FOR

AT SCHOOL

Parker D Hanna of College Sta
tion was here. on business yestcr-

Frank Catterton Is reported im
proving after a serious illness.

Mrs. O. E. Wilson is visiting here 
from Amarillo.

, Mrs. V. F. Mann of Amarillo has 
been visiting her daughters. Mrs. 
F. F. Hillin andM rs. J. C. Leach.

B. T. UvTO GIVE PROGRAM
The 8enWvB. T. U. class of Cen

tral Baptist' church will present a 
program at the .Colored Baptist 
church tljis afternoon at 2:30, and 
another at the Baptist church ln 
White Deer this evening. The pub
lic Is invited for both hours.

The first Christian marriage cere
mony performed ln Texas ln 1686 
united the Sanadtan Bargler and a 
French girl, name unknown. The 
wedding supper consisted of wild 
meat and a “fancy pudding.”

Snpt. R. B. Fkhtr, above, will be 
the only speaker on the annual 
“Dad’s Night” program of B. M. 
Baker Parent-Teacher association 
Tuerday evening. Principal .1. A. 
Meek, below, a charter member of 
the aaaociatlon, will act as chair
man for the evening.

District BTU to 
Meet in March

A program for the district Baptist 
Training Union and Sunday school 
convention on March 25 and 26 was 
completed at the Pastors’ Retreat in 
Memphis last week. It was an
nounced by C. O. Huber, educational 
director of First Baptist church 
here, on his return.

The convention will be at First 
Baptist church of Amarillo. Dr. G. 
8. Hopkins, state 3unday school sec
retary. and T. C. Gardner, state B. 
T U. secretary, will attehd. Mr. 
Huber Is district director.

Mr Huber and the Rev. J.* L. 
King, pastor of Calvary Baptist

Tuesday evening will be “Dad’s 
night" at B. M. Baker school, and 
all men with children enrolled 
there are- expected to be present 

j  for a program beginning at 7:45 
and limited to one hour. The 
Baker Parent-Teacher association 
wilt sponsor it.
Supt. R. B. Fisher will be the 

i only speaker. Principal J. A. Meek 
will act as chairman. Teachers In 

I the school will be present to wel- 
| come the parents.

Entertainment will include two 
playlets. The Wedding of Jack and 
Jill, by the third grade, and Beau
tiful Days, by the first grade. Color
ful costumes mark both produc- 

I tlons.  ̂ .
An award Is offered to the room 

i represented by the most parents at 
this annual program.

LEI MOTIF OF PUNCHBOWL
FOR CRUISER ‘HONOLULU’

HONOLULU. T. H. (/Ft—The Ha
waiian lei, or wreath of flowers. Is 
the motif of a design Just accepted 
fer the silver punchbowl to be pre
sented to the U. 8. 8. Honolulu, 
cruiser to be launched in 1937.

The Hawaiian legislature has ap
propriated $1,000 for the gift and 
an equal amount Is to be solicited 
from school children and citizens.

WOMEN'S CLUBS AT LEFORS
LEFOR8. Jan. 25.—LeFors Art Boy 8couts of LeFors troop 19, will 

and Civic club elected officers for be presented Jan. 31 ln the school 
next year at the high school audi- auditorium here. All playgoers in 
Lorium Wednesday afternoon. Of- LeFors are mixing plans to attend, 
flcert named were Mrs. G A. Rhea Practice is being conducted night 
president. Mrs. W. C. Breining, vice- ‘ 
president; Miss Vera Carpenter, re

church here, were Pampa represent
atives at the meeting

pa repreH 
ln Mem

porter; Mrs. O. O. Carruth, treas
urer; Mias Hazel Cocoer, Mrs. Lloyd 
Jones, and Mrs, R. E. Paige, year
book committee.

The Fine Arts club had its elec
tion Tuesday in the high school 
library. Mrs. J. K. Clarke was nam
ed president, Mrs. Virginia Crab
tree, Mrs. BUI Bronson, and Miss 
Lynette Franklin, vice-presidents; 
Miss Druzell Hudler recording sec
retary, Mrs. C. A. Rhea correspond
ing secretary, Miss Hazel Cooper 
reporter.* Miss Mary Carter parlia
mentarian, Mrs. Walter Hggler 
treasurer; Mrs. WiUlam Day, Mrs. 
C. M. Brown, Misses Mary Boat
wright and Carrie Marie Townsend, 
yearbook committee.

Newton P. Willis of Pampa was 
the featured speaker at this week’r 
Kiwanls club meeting. Also present 
was Fred Thompson of Pampa 
lieutenant governor of this district

Plays Announced ■*
“Fingers," featuring a cast of 

phis. Pampa boys and sponsored by the

* Amigo Club
Mrs. L. R. Jones was hostess to 

Amigo club and a table of guests 
Wednesday afternoon. The bridge 
tables were arranged with green and 
white favors, and those colors were 
repeated in table covers and re
freshments.
* Five games of bridge were played. 
Mrs. Joe-Miller received high score 
for members, Mrs. Ed Patchett guest 
high. Mrs. Berber consolation, and 
Mrs. Dixon floating prize.

Sandwiches, potato chips, pie, and 
coffee were served to Mmes. Con
yers, Patchett, Twiss, and Joe Car- 
roll, guests; Mines. Bill Campbell, 
S. C. Dickey. Gene Nixon, Wesley 
Black. Jor'MfUer, Jack Propst, Ber
ber. W A Ward. Bil Lott. Ikely for “The Blundering Herd,” a 

comedy sponsored by the LeFbrs Hughes, J C Jarvis. Bill Price, and 
Art and Civic club and featuring a ^  hostess. Mrs. Lott will be the 
large cast. It will be presented soon next hostess. _______

Kingsmill Circle 
Has Study Session

“ KINORMILL. Jan 25 - The Klngs
mill circle of Baptist Missionary 
union met in the Sunday school 
room Wednesday afternoon. A song 
service by the group opened the 
hour. Mrs. J J. 8 Smith gave the 
opening prayer.

The devotional from Luke 13 and 
the lesson discussion were presented 
by Mrs. Orover Lamb and her group 
The benediction was bv Mrs. A1 
Moore.

Present were Mmes R. T, Jinks, 
O. D. Duke. Lamb. Moore, Carl 
Smith, J. J. 8. Smith, Ted Swinrord, 
E E. Franks

TAFFETA PATTERN RAISED
LONDON (A*V—Trie pattern on 

black taffeta material Is being raised

At the monthly meeting in the 
high school auditorium Thursday 
evening, LeFors Parent-Teacher as
sociation heard a varied and -1 
teresting program. A health pro
gram by first grade and kindergar
ten pupils was of special interest.

Raymond Carruth. Billie Louise 
and Freddie Ruth Blackwell, wzre 
honored Thursday evening with a 
birthday party Mtended by many 
of the younger set. Cake and cocoa 
were served after an evening of 
games.

Pwrsenala
The Rev. Milton Leech, Mrs 

Leech and Mrs. Turner went to 
Plalnview Monday to visit Mrs 
Turner’s son, who Is ln school there

T. E. L. Class of the Baptist 
church had a business and social

See OFFICERS. Page 19

and 27 as Child Labor days. During 
that period they hope to call atten
tion to the fact that the lives of 
thousands of American children are 
still shadowed by the threat of In
dustrial exploitation.

Leaders pointed out that the 
breathing spell granted to child la
borers for nearly two years by the 
temporary industrial codes came to 
an abrupt end with the Supreme 
Coure decision last May, and oftee 
again child labor is permitted In 
American industry.

WMU Member Is 
Presented Gift

KELLER VILLE, Jsn. 25.— ThO 
Women's Missionary society met 
Wednesday at the Baptist church 
with 11 present. Two new members 
were welcomed. *

Mrs George Berlin was eleoted 
Royal Service chairman, and Mrs. 
John R. Phillips secretary-treasurer. 
The meeting time was changed from 
2:30 to 1:30.

Mrs Irvin Crossland, who Is Ul. 
was presented with a gift from the
society. t

Mrs. R L. Carter and baby eon, 
who has bean named Bobby Was 
are doing nicely a t their home hen3  
Mr. Carter is lease foreman for th^  
Phillips Petroleum company. '

CORK NEW MATERIAL 
‘WOVEN’ INTO WOOL

PARI8 (/P> Cork Is the nett
thing to be woven into wools. After 
feathers, hair, isinglass, and gold 
and stiver threads have all been 
used. Rodier weaves a spring wool 
with thin losanges of carte 
the size of a penny

with the aid of rubber to impress wool. The material
the design for dressy plaid.
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STRENGTH: In quietness and in confidence shall 
be your strength.—Isaiah 30:15.

^Most Outstanding Young M a n *
; In a a l n A i i ' k v w v  n i f a m m a m  T i a  — i

CAPTAIN
ALBERT
STEVENS•Jn selecting Governor James V. AHred of Texas for ofti 

the naticnal distinguished service award, the National icers. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce paisl a tribute to youth-r
at least youth in a political sense. The Texas governor 
is youthful in appearance and in viewpoints, besides be
ing far under the average age of governors generally.

Not all of his administration’s accomplishments can 
•be termed permanent, but many laws which were near 
passage in other administrations and which never mus
tered the support for passage have been enacted with 

^the aid of his influence. Some of these laws are the labor 
statutes to provide safer Working conditions, Texas se
curities act, drivers’ license law, old age assistance law, 

Thjilor laws, abolition of the fee system, and chain store 
tax. The department of public safety has been created 
and seme blows struck against “big shot’’ gamblers.

A.notable change in the pardon policy has been made.
The board of pardons has been revitalized and given a 
system of advisory pardon boards in the counties. Gray 
County, for instance, has such a board headed by *C. H. 
Walker as chairman. The county hoards are advisory 
and. are intended to be helpful to released prisoners.
Ifr. Walker is seeking work for men who wish to make 
honest livings and erase the stigma of past mistakes.

The governor has been consistent in his opposition to 
A general sales tax, in the face of rising demand for its 
fMssage. Another strong policy has been that of states 

'■♦girts in connection with threatened federal control of 
TJfte oil industry. He was a dominant force in writing the 
‘interstate Oil Compact,' which was the ‘alternative to 
federal control. While he is not yet Mout of the woods” 
on this issue, his position is stronger than it was at the 
tttart. Other unfinished business includes financing of 
’the old age pensions.

Considerable publicity has been given to the activi
t ie s  of the new state planning board, which is seeking 
economic development of the state through utilization 
of its natural resources. The board claims to have brought 
io Texas about $100 for every $1 spent by the state on 
i t s  operations. Currently, it is sponsoring through WPA 
a  statewide mineral survey.

The drivers’ license law—not all expected of it but a 
step in the right direction—will go into effect next 
montl

Not ail the Allred appointments have been exactly 
■“happy”, and some have paid political debts as in
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2 Ciphers.
3 Black.
4 Folding bed. 
6 Pronoun.
6 Sore incrus- 
tation.

7 Mongolian

48 It is a nation 
of many 
small ----- „

50 Musical mote.
51 Dye in* ap

paratus.
63 Slack.
64 Clothes.
66 Crystalline

substance.
58 Dower 

property.
69 8enate house. 10 Young goat.
80 cSpital city. 11 Heathen god.
81 Tins coontry 12 Valuable

is a ----- k property.

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to oast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 

'  same, and mil gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

snake.
52 Equipage.
64 To name.
66 Membranous 

bag.
57 Chaos.
59 CaMc

N O - WC'S TLlRNED PROFESS!)(  THSy JUST FOUND \  
OUT TH A T <suy * 
WORKS ON A  MILK 
ROUTE, B ES ID ES  

TH IS  JOB, AN' THEY'RE 
VWATCHlW HIS WORK—  

v THEY NEVER WAfcHED 
\  MIS WORK BEFORE.

MAKIN’ MONEY IN HIS SPARC
T IM E -----TH E Y N E Y E R  WATCH
TH E  ALL-NK3HT DANCE BOYS, 
ROAD MOUSE LOAFER S, N OR
TM' GUYS WITH G A R D E N S -----
O N E S  WHO RAISE RABBITS 
AN1 S O  O N —  TH EY SHOULD KNOW 

. A  GUY WORKS HARDER A T  A  
HOBBY TH A N  HE DO ES P E R /

\ W AG ES -  S O  A  r ^ r -------
A  MILK RO UTE W O N 'T^p N  
V <1> ^H U R T HIM. v s T iL e a

s isn v *
P«IWr LrVISO

. On a single action pistol the ham
mer must be raised for each shot, 
in contrast with the double action, 
or the automatic, either of which 
fires with the pull of the trigger.

Because it is not as easy to dis
charge. the single action weapon is 
very popular with officers, who find 
it handy now and then for knocking 
a man down.

In this connection Capt. McCor
mick explained some of the fine 
points of taking a man into custody 
without firing a shot.

“Never hit him with a gun above 
the cheek bone,” he said, “It might 
bust his skull. Just slap him be
low the bone Thatll smash his 
jaw. but won't kill him.”

Later it was suggested that the 
captain might be at some disad
vantage with a single action pistol 
if he met someone with a rapid- 
firing automatic and bad intentions.

"No he won’t either,” a friend of 
McCormick said. “He don't need 
but one shot.”

Johnny Floyd Presents
HARRY HICKOX and His 11-pc. Orchestra

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 4Se; Saturday Night, 
25c Admission, 6c per Danes

By [MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
I VJE tXPtCWNifc TV\AY '.rt'b VERDl
HVb CORVO^TY G ETTIN G  TW t 'B E S T
OF V\\M ,BO CHECKING 09 ON
VNV\EHfc \  6 0  EALK OAY , VaMtKi \

HMM‘ I  MOST MORE CA0TV0O6. HE MV6HT FAGW.Y Bfc EOEVJ MORE 
ONN6EROO^ TV\ObE VOYOM \
EEFR. V Tv\ERE'<b AVi OV.O bAYvNG ~ • 
" I AM NOT AERAVD OE MY ENEM\Et> 
£>OT VAEAMEM RE6COE LYb FROM 
VOEU--MEANVKJ6 9RAENDG " ___ )

ARE YOO GORE ?? — TWEN. 
C\RC\_E THE 9ARR,ANO 
I'LL 'ftE A CA^ , VUA\TlNG 
FOR YOO AT THE ENTRANCE 
VNHEN YOO COME AROONO

OONT
REC06-
Nl\XE
ME.

MN6TER

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

----------------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—Washington is a city of coinciden
ces, afid the so-called long- arm of coincidence has seldom 
been busier here than in the recent series of explosions 
around, about, and under Senator Gerald Nye and the 
.munitions committee.

COINCIDENCE NO. 1: The Democratic attempt to 
suppress the munitions investigation case a week or 10 
days before the committee was scheduled to reveal cer
tain negotiations as to proposed sale of airplanes to 
Russia in which

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
PLEASE DONT 
TELL AMY* O F ) I  VvO kIT  
THE KIDS THAT [S«/AV*)RD  
I  CAN RIDE 7 ID  ANY OF
DYNAMrre:. 1  t h e m  .»
I  WANT TO
SURPRISE P  f W  / J j  

T THEM * J '  J /

HE STUCK T )  HIM LIKE HE 
\A(AS GLUED THERE • AND I 
B E T  Y X J VYXILDNT F1MD 
MANY PEOPLE WHO GOULD 
STRADDLE THAT COLT AND 
S W  TH ER E ’ MY SON

IT ’S  PRETTY HARD TO PUNISH A  
KID WHO HAS A S  MUCH PER SE 
VER ANCE A S  TA G  ! 1 JU S T 
COULDN'T G E T  MAD AT HIM !/

son of a leading member of the ad
ministration was to figure prominently.

COINCIDENCE NO. 2: The movement to strangle the 
investigation almost immediately preceded a turn of the 
spotlight to alleged methods by which the Treasury was 
raid to have been of assistance to the Morgans after 
America entered the war—at a time when W. G. Mc- 
Adoo, now a senator, was secretary of the treasury.

COINCIDENCE NO. 8: The onslaught began shortly 
before the committee expected to reveal names of certain 
American companies—especially oil concerns—and the 
values of their shipments of war materials to Italy.

COINCIDENCE NO. 4: Senator Tom Oonnally of 
Texas, who started the attack on Nye in ostensible de
fense of Wcodrow Wilson’s memory, happens to be an 
outstanding champion of oil interests here.

'TfcU'RE MOT GOING M J j  
TO SPANK ME FOR ■ £ (
g e t t in g  up  in t h e
MIDDLE OF THE J u  
NIGHT TO RIDE d H H  
CYNAMfTE, ARE C WELL, 

g YOU, P O P ?  /  I
r r \  n  ^  'Should.

t a g '

HE’S NOUP SON.NCW, I 
BUT JU S T LET HIM DO - 

ONE LITTLE THING TO k 
G ET HIMSELF IN WRONG. 
AN D I  KNOW WHO'D , 
G E T  ALL THE C R ED IT 4  

FOP HIM / f j l

CAN HE 
REALLY 

P ID E  
DYNAMITE

That’s the way things happen here. Perhaps you re
member the recent coincidence wherein Mr. Du Pont 
and Mr. Raskob, who were pounced on by the Treasury 
as a result of ancient income tax operations, turned out 
to be American Liberty Leaguers and very bitter enemies 
of the Roosevelt administration.

But even those who stress these various coincidences 
are willing to admit that Nye, despite his accumulation 
of supporting evidence, made a tactless blunder when he 
said that Wilson had “falsified” in denying knowledge 
of the secret Allied trAtfties prior to the Paris peace con
ference.

It’s a matter of interesting speculation whether con
servative Democrats would have come crashing down on 
ifye so enthusiastically if certain forces hadn’t already 
been crouched to pounce as soon as they were given an 
opening—in other words, if it hadn’t been for the “coin- 
dldehces.”

B y COWANHe Bats Thirty-Three and a ThirdTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
TOC EVEPHORE: IF
YOU CANT REMEMBER 
ONE ARTICLE. HOW CAN 
YOU EXPECT TO
yrem eiaber  Vnwcc?

IF  Y0 TELL. ME. \  
FREE THINGS. AH 
5HO COULD 

REMEMBAH ONE 
OB DELIA * y

f HEAVENS f YOU 
CAN RENNEN^SER

ONE THING, y
k certainly

VEOWSAHf IF YOU 
WANT TWO OR FREE 
OrWAW THINGS, I  KIN\J/

YOU BETTAW WRITES 
A NOTE T 'D E  GROCER, 
CAUSE AH FO’GETS , 

. MIGHTY EASY i

YES— - A  CAN OF 
PEAS — ONE CAN 
OF PEAS,AN D 

— HORRY •

A CAN 
OB PEA S
. I /

'*060<jC’\nhto

.... Rush Holt, 50-year-old senator from West Virginia, 
and Matthew Neely, senior senator from the same state, 
are not the least bit chummy any more.

The chief political job in West Virginia is that of col
lector of internal revenue and it is held by Walter R. 
Thurmond, Neely’s spokesman and patronage boss.

Holt has declared that Thurmond must go. Among 
the bases of'his attack is the fact that tfhurmond was 
head of coal operates* associations in West Virginia in 
a period when scores of miners were killed in labor 
fOaMNML ’

Holt has a pile of hooks which contain references to 
Thurmond and a sheaf of resolutions against Thurmond 
passed by lodges of the United Mine Workers.

— '—j — .—  "■
recent weeks, the nation has learned that nfusic 

g o e s  ’round* and ’i*>undT but that Joe Louis’ opponents 
hardly average that many.

O ne th in g  about th o se  h osp ita l b om b ings: The E th io -  
pian under e th er  at the tim e can  a ften k ard  b oast about 
Tft» embroidery pattern  In cision ............... ....  v.. * ^ r dj

What Is This—An Epidemic?
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OIL NEWS * - From Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields
N U R S E S  FOR Business CoHditiens as of January 1

UNDER LOCAL SCHOOL HOD
MEN INTERESTED IN 

WORK MUST REG
ISTER

Details of new vocational train- 
tor courses offered oil field work
ers outlined by Supt. R. B. 
Fisher of the Pam pa schools at 
the API sessions last week. 
Starting of the courses is de

pendent Upon the response of work
ers, who must wall at the office of 

.Supt. Fisher and register their de
sire for the the work. If the de
mand is groat enough to Justify the 
classes, the teachers will be desig
nated and application made to the 
state department pf education for 

jfunds.
With the support of toe Panhandle 

API chapter, the claeclasses will be di 
rected by Supt. Fisher as general 
supervisor. Courses must be with 
such direction, where school boards 
permit use of their facilities as 
needed Jor the night Hasses Cost 
of a course will be smell, probably 

i$5 to $8.
Any working man enter an eve

ning school if the instruction given 
,1s such as will help 1$m in bis 
daily work or fit him for promotion 
to a better Job. He cannot, how
ever, enter a  class to prepare him
self to enter a new field. For 
example, a  carpenter could not 
study to be an operator of Internal 
combustion engines but ,a pumper 
could do so. The carpenter could 
take a  course to blue print reading 
or oil field mathmatlcs

A class may be organized when
ever a group oftten or more men 
express a  desires to receive voca
tional training in a particular sub
ject. A class may be conducted at 
any time the teachers are free. 
Classes usually meet twice each 
week for periods of two hours each. 
Bach course unit requires up to 12 
weeks of study for diplomas.

Courses offered In petroleum 
studies have been prepared through 
cooperation of the state departments 

> of industrial education to several 
states and the t pical committee

GAS STRIPPING 
AGAIN COMING 
UNDER TABOOS

Some Plants Shut Down but 
Moat Operate on Other 
Approved Bases.

. Dissolving of injunctions under 
which gas striping has been per
mitted resulted in curtailment of 
operations in a number of Pan
handle plants Friday and yester
day.

In some of these, operations were 
affected only as to popping off of 
processed gas, and other processing 
continued.

A hearing on the Cargray i 
poraUon injunction will likely 
held January 29. In the meant 
it is not affected.

f f w p t Y  GftS [SEVEN I R E  TESTS IN AREA
1  1858 BARRElf BUILT 

TO PANHANDLE’S PATENT!

This map represents business conditions in every state of the Union as shown in 
february, 1936, issue ol"Nation's Business "official publication of the United States

Chamber of Commerce*

Recent gas well completions in
clude:

Anderson & Kerr No. 1 Wells ir 
section 153. block 3-T. T&NO sur 
vey, Moore county, was bottomed a 
3,230; shot with 120 quarts froir 
3,135 to 3,225; completed for 30J44O,- 
000 cubic feet of gas on commission 
test.

Barnes & Greene No. 1 George to 
section 76, block 17. H&GN survey, 
Wheeler county, was bottomed at 
1,950; gas pay, 1,895 to 1,950; com
pleted for 48.400,000 cubic feet of 
gas on commission test.

Smith Bros. No. 3 Johnson in sec
tion 34. block 24. H&GN survey, 
was bottomed at 2,529; oil pay, 2,405 
to 2,520; completed for 2,230 bar
rels flowing with 4,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas.

Saulsbury Oil Co. No. 1 Baden, in 
section 126, block B-2, H&GN sur
vey, Gray county, was bottomed at 
8,268; gas 2,630 to 2,855; completed 
to 11,300.000 cubic feel.

Saulsbury Oil Co. No. 1 McKnlght,
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on vocational training of the Amer-J 1° section 178. block B-2, H&GN 
*| lean Petroleum Instite. Interest Just “  ""
: now appears strongest in classes on 
.j paraffin problems, acid treatment,

-'•and blue-print reading and sketch- 
i ing.

On satisfactory completion of any 
lone of the unit courses for oil field 
^ workers, a man will be granted a 
-t certificate by the state department 
<ot industrial education. Satisfac- 
itory Classroom work must be ac- 
< companied by attendance a t at least 
^80 per cent of the meetings. Stand- 
tard certificates are Issued only to 
(persons employed in the petroleum 
(industry.

Similar work was done in this 
field last year, some of It under 
company supervision. Classes are 

1 under way in Borger.
But in order to  start classes here,

* oil field workers must request the 
superintendent of schools to make 
than  available by registering and

• indkmttng study preferences.
Fersons selected to teach courses 

must have sufficient practical ex
perience to the industry in the sub

je c t  selected to insure an efficient 
course of instruction Persons actu
ally employed in the petroleum in
dustry Will .be given preference.
Those teaching shop courses must 
have had a t least 7 years experi
ence in toe trade. Courses to the
ory and laboratory work must be 
In Maacge of teachers qualified either 
as tradesmen or technically trained 
men. Technical training most have 
(been a t  least four years.

to toe Texas Centennial 
. JSto roar will see
grapefruit growing on trees in the 
Lower Rio Grande Vatey, garden 
Spot of North America.

survey. Gray county, was bottomed 
at 3^54; gas pay 3,565 to 2.750 and 
did 6,1&M)00 cubic feet of gas on 
commission test.

R. A. Burnell No. 1 Ida Ingerton 
“B,” in section 327, block Z, ELRR 
survey, Hutchinson county, was bot
tomed at 2,710; gas pay 2,385 to 2,685 
shot with 120 quarts from 2,685 to 
2,695 and tested 12.249.000 cubic 
feet.

Texoma Natural Gas Co. No. 6-M 
R. 8. Coon, in section 106, block 44, 
H&TC survey, Moore county, was 
bottomed at 3,310; gas pay 2,820 to 
3,120; completed for 8,983,000 feet 
of gas on commission test.

Dumar O. & G. Co No. 2 Stauffer 
in section 107, block 23. H&GN sur
vey, Wheeler county, was bottomed 
a t 1,660; gas pay 1,560 to 1,593; shot 
with 250 quarts from 1,560 to 1,950 
and completed for 1,750,000 cubic 
feet.

Gray County Production Co. No. 1 
Lee Major, in section 22, block 24, 
H&GN survey, Wheeler county, was 
bottomed at 2,375, gas pay 1,935 to 
2,370 and completed for 47,800,000 
cubic feet.

Mert Oil company No. 2 Sitter 
“B” to section 38, block 24, H&GN 
survey, Wheeler county, was bot
tomed at 2,600; gas pay 1,980 to 
2,075 completed for 17,190,000 cubic 
feet on commission test.

Palmer et al No. 1 Hanes to sec
tion 101. block 23. H&GN survey. 
Wheeler county, was bottomed at 
1,780; gas pay 1,690 to bottom; com
pleted for 33,510,000 cubic feet on 
commission test.

Wheeler county Railroad commis
sion gas tests of the last week were;

Barnes & Greene No. 1 R. p. 
George, 48,834,000 cubic feet.

Reynolds Development company
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The new year began on a cheerful 
note with business volume surpass
ing that of four preceding years.

The first four months of 1935 
were rather colorless but as the 
crop season advanoed the trade 
volume, the stock market and in
dustrial operations expanded. The 
stock market advances were rela
tively greater to value than in deal
ings. Bank deposits and bank clear
ings were tbe heaviest since 1931.

Moving the automobile season for
ward set up a  next to record out
put of cars which stimulated steel 
and iron making and bituminous 
coal mining. Electric power, rayon 
production and shoe manufacturing 
broke all records. Washing ma
chines, electric refrigerators, plate 
glass and oil burners expanded. 
Cigarette and gasoline consumption 
hit new peaks. Machine tools and 
agricultural Implements approached 
record volume. Railrods increased 
gross receipts and net operating in
come. Hog slaughter was the small
est in more than 40 years but value 
was the highest to four years. Fail
ures were the fewest and liabilities 
the lightest since 1919. Commodity 
prices rose 9 per cent.

Fall wheat entered the winter 
with the highest condition and the 
largest acreage In more than three 
years. Good snow cover tends to 
support the idea that a larger crop 
is on the way.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING AT 
TEXAS U . GROMS POPULAR

Graduates Make Records 
That Reflect Credit — 
Training Began in 1918.

AUSTIN, Jan. 25 —Vast strides of 
progress have been made by the 
relatively young department of 
chemical engineering at the Uni
versity of Texas, it is pointed out 
by Dr. E. P. Schoch, a veteran pro
fessor of chemistry at the university 
and god-father, as it were, of the 
department.

Chemical engineering, which in 
recent years has come to spell 
training for oil refinery work, was 
added to the university curriculum 
in 1918. Since that time, the uni
versity has conferred 148 bachelor and will guide the progress of the

refinery Industry.
“The University of Michigan has

sity was employed in a Texas In
dustry," Dr. Schoch declared. “Since 
then, practically all of our chemi
cal engineering graduates found em
ployment in Texas industries and 
70 of them, or nearly 50 per cent, 
are now employed as refinery engi
neers.

“Since Texas has assumed leader
ship in oil production. Texas is 
rightfully the proper place for the 
study of chemical engineering and 
oil refinery * technique,” he con
tinued. “Chemical engineering is so 
closely allied to the future of Texas 
that it is unthinkable that Texas 
should not provide adequate train
ing for the young men who will work 
in the refinery laboratories of Texas,

No. 1 Wuester, 29,756,000 cubic feet.
Martin & Hamilton No. 1 Plum

mer, 5,393,000 cubic feet.
Cook & Flanigan No. 1 Farris, 

20,723,000 cubic ffeet.
D&nclger No. 1 Massey, 65,869,000 

cubic feet.

Hay Fever Has 
Ended Several 

Political Rows
AUSTIN. Jan. 25 (AV-Political 

enmity collapses before the common 
understanding of fellow hay fever
victims.

Take it as true from Governor 
Allred, who should know.

Recently he wished the hay fever 
blight upon an acquaintance with 
contrariwise political views.

‘'For then,. the governor said, 
“we would have something in com
mon."

He then revealed he and former 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, his 
political opponent, “have a big time 
talking to each other about our hay 
fever."

Once he befriended Mrs. Fergu
son with a remedy.

"Why don’t you use it yourself?” 
an acquaintance asked the governor, 
whore red eyes and sniffles bespoke 
a severe attack

‘It worked last year—when I gave 
it to her—but it wont work for me 
this year." he , answered

‘Remedies” have come to Gover
nor Allred, one of the state's most 
publicised hay fever sufferers, from 
friends all over the state. But none 
has been successful. . .

His attacks have been more se
vere this year and Mrs. Allred, too, 
has become a victim.

He atimbutodJfcfrJBalady to pollen
gpq-Astf’Yrtes in central Texas.
tC trips out of the state and to 

other sections of Texas he has ob- 
M d relief.
Mow about chopping down all the 

cedar trees around here?” he was 
asked. A few years ago such a 
proposal was considered by many 
hay fever sufferers here

“I  really believe.” he said, sniffing, 
•it would be TV
relief project;'

Bxas' greatest works

Fort Aransas and Point Isabel, 
Texas, are unsurpassed for tarpon 
fishing .

M. P. DOWNS

of science degrees in chemical engi
neering, 49 master’s degrees and'six 
doctor’s degrees. Some significance 
should be attached to the fact that 
in all other engineering depart
ments together, there have been 61 
master of science degrees conferred 
since 1918, Dr. Schoch added. •

For the third consecutive year, 
enrolment in the department of 
chemical engineering this year is 
the second highest in the college of 
engineering. Of 1,069 engineering 
students now enrolled, 211 are in 
chemical engineering, compared with 
173 last year and 120 the preceding 
year.

"Prior to 1918, only one of the 
chemistry graduates of the univer-

ORDER ISSUE! 
IN IMIS AREA

December Order Continued 
As Basis—Oil-Gas Wells 
Are Limited to 6,000 fe e t

From the evidence introduced at 
the recent hearing, together with 
that which was received by the 
RallfQad commission at previous 
hearings Involving the Panhandle 
gas field and which was re-imro- 
duced and considered* as a part of 
the evidence at the hearings on 
January 16, the commission found 
and determined the following

1. That the proration order of the 
commission dated December 19. 
1135 entitled ‘Special Order Fixing 
Allowable Production df Sweet and 
Sour Natural Gas to the Panhandle 
District of Texas,,” should be here
after regarded as the basic order 
relating to the proration of sour and 
sWeet gas in the Panhandle district.

2. That, except as otherwise found, 
the findings of fact contained and 
ret for to that basic order are ap
proved and adopted as the findings 
of fact which will serve as s  basis 
for this order for the month of 
February, 1936, in that the commis
sion finds that said finings are 
supported by the evidence received 
and considered at the hearing held 
December 16 and 17. 1938. and 
January 16. 1936. and from intensive 
and comprehensive study of these 
fields through its engineering staff, 
and from a personal study and in
vestigation by the commission.

3 That the combined open-flow 
capacities, that is, the aggregate 
daily capacity to produce, of the 
gas wells in the Blast Panhandle 
sweet gas field containing 355 wells

miles wi_. _  __
The location is described as 660

____ _______________ _________ feet south and 660 feet west of the
is 7.012,940,000 cubic feet per day;4northwest corner of the 8W%, see
the West Panhandle sweet gas field 
containing 522 gas wells is 8.506,630,- 
000 cubic feet per day; the Pan
handle sour gas field containing 243 
gas wells is 2.524,617.000 cubic feet 
per day.

4. That the reasonable market de
mand for sweet gas for uses per
mitted by House Bill No. 266, during 
the month of February, 1936, in the 
East Panhandle sweet gas field Is 
199,045,000 cubic feet per day; and 
in the West Panhandle sweet gas 
field is 625,803,000 cubic feet per 
day; and for sour gi-S to the Pan
handle sour gas field is 487,705,000 
cubic feet per day; and said amounts 
respectively, are the amounts that

« IB KNew Loca
Few for Week

First announcements touched a 
low in the Panhandle field last week 
In Intention* to drill filed with the 

iflroad commission 
Gray, Carton, and Hutchinson 

counties had one each, as follodto 
Dawson &• Tharp J. 8. Morse No. 

1, 330 feet from the east line and 
south line of section 6, block 26, 
l&GN survey, Oray county.

Continental Oil company 8. B 
Burnett “M* No. 1, 330 ffcet from 
north line and 330 feet from east 
lines of section 100, block 4, l&GN 
survey, Carson county.

Horry Stekoll Canadian “H” Lease 
(J. A. Whittenburg farm) No. 5-H, 
800 feet from north line and 330 
feet from west line of section 19, 
block 47, H&TC Ry Co. survey, 
Hutchinson county._________

Oil Test Near
Wheeler to Start

That an oil test near Wheeler is 
assured was announced last week 
when a location was made on the 
G. W. Porter tract south of the city. 
The test. It was reported, will be 514 

t of the court house square.

tion 35. block A-8, H. & G. N. rail 
way survey. The teat will be known 
as the O. W. Porter No. 1.

E. J Turner, construction super
intendent for the Phillips company, 
with headquarters a t Whittenberg 
near Borger. made, an inspection of 
the region Wednesday, giving final 
approval to the tentative location 
chosen a short time ago. C. E. 
Sturdevant, assistant to Turner, was 
there completing arrangements for 
drilling, which, It has been an
nounced, will begin very soon. With
in 30'days, it is said, actual drilling 
is expected to commence.

It will be remembered that The 
Times reported in its issue of Aug,

TEMPORARY POTEN
T IA L  ASSIGEND TO 

SEVEN OTHERS
Seven Railroad commission 

made during the last week 
2.868 barrels to the daily oil 
duction of the Panhandle field.

Of these, two to Gray added 
barrels, two In Hutchinson 
699 barrels, two in Wheeler 644 
barrels, and one to Carson 723
barrels. '

Commission tests of the week In
cluded:

Canon County.
Empire Gas & Fuel company D-l 

Magnolia, section 109, block 4. I&GN 
survey, tested 723 barrels, daily. 
Total depth was 3,056 and the pay 
at 2,990-3,005 feet was shot with 400 
quarts.

Gray County.
Gulf Production company No. 12 

Thompson, section 128, block 3, 
l&GN survey, tested 493 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 3,230 feet. 
The pay was at 3.220-60 feet 
shot with 400 quarts.

Magnolia Petroleum company No. 
10 R. Harrah. section 150. block 3, 
I&GN survey, tested 309 barrels 
dally. Total depth eras 3,230 feet. 
Pays were a t 3,125-35. 3,156-75, and 
3,181-96 feet.

Hatch inson County.
Stanolind Oil & Gas company No. 

6 Watkins, section 13, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, tested 251 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 3,048 feet. 
The pay at 3,030-35 feet was shot 
with 400 quarts.

Cy Reiger No. 2 Perkins-Dlal, sec
tion 16. block XO-2. B&OB survey, 
tested 448 barrels daily. Total depth 
was 3,032 feet.

Wheeler County.
Bkelly Oil company No. 1 Mollie 

Harvey, section 72, block 13, tt&GN 
survey, tested 342 barrels dally. To
tal depth was 2,102 feet. Pay waa 
at 2,074-2.102 feet.

feet was

with the exception of the Pan
handle sour gas field, during said 
month to be utilized as permitted 
by the act.

5. That it is necessary to limit the 
production of dry sour natural gas 
to lifteen per cent (15 per cent) of 
the total potential of the sour gas 

given every encounargement to its area, in order to arrest the migra- 
department of chemical and metal- j tion of dry sweet natural gas into 
lurgical engineering. Since 1929 it (the sour gas area. That to thus 
has conferred 43 doctor’s degrees in limit thq. the production of dry sour 
that department. The department natural gas to 15 per cent of toe 
has a staff of thirteen members, a ll: total potential of the sour gas area 
of whom have been constantly en-fwill tend to provent waste caused 
gaged in research work and in by the co-mingling of dry sweet and

sector. This Includes the north half

Centennial Names 
Monument Director

■

WEBB ROBERTS
Appointment of Webb Roberts, 

of Dallas, un outstanding authority 
on com m em orative monumental 
works, us Director of Monuments, 
was announced this week in Austin 
by John V. Singleton, Chief of the 
Centennial Division for the State 
Board of Control.

Roberta will act as technical ad
viser and consultant to the Board 
of Control on the extensive pro
gram of installing more than 500 
monuments and markers in every 
section of the State, to commemo
rate historical sites for the Centen
nial observance and thereafter. The 
work is financed as part of the Cen
tennial Commission of Control pro-
Sim from the $8,000,000 State 

ntennial appropriation.
Roberta, born Hi Ball Ground, 

Ga., has lived In Dallas since 1919- 
He is a member of s family that ia 
nationally famous as authorities in 
th* monumental field, whose mem
bers have a combined experience of 
over 160 years to the work. The 
State Centennial monumental pro
gram ranges from simple, inexpen
sive commemorative markers all 
the way qp to impressive 160,000 
memorials. Each will ctarunetoorato 
seme outstanding person or event

publication of new findings. One 
member of that staff alone had pub
lished 47 titles prior to 1930 and 
since then has published 35 ar
ticles, of which 28 have dealt with 
some phase of the petroleum in
dustry.”

Many of the chemical engineering 
graduates of the University of Texas 
have already attained high positions, 
according to Dr. Schoch, who has a 
complete record of the present 
Whereabouts and professional status 
of each of the 203 graduates of the 
department. He cited a few of these, 
as follows: H H. Meier, master of 
science graduate of 1927. director of 
refinery research for Humble Oil & 
Refining company and originator of 
the process for making Humble 997; 
H. D. Wilde, master of science grad
uate of 1925. director of petroleum 
production research for Humble Oil 
& Refining company ;'L. O Crockett, 
master of science graduate of 1922, 
chief chemist for Oulf Refining 
company and originator and de
signer of Oulf Pride process.

C. C. Morrison, superintendent of 
the Gulf refinery, Phlladelhpia, Pa.; 
Rea Jackson, bachelor of science 
graduate of 1924. regional superln- 
tedent for Magnolia Refining com
pany; E W. E21is. master of science 
graduate of 1930, chief chemist for 
Panhandle Refining company; Har
ris Pruitt, bachelor of science grad
ate of 1935, chief engineer, Texas & 
Pacific Coal and Oil company; W. 
B. Logan, bachelor of scienoe grad
uate of 1922. and Walter Ullrich, 
master of science graduate of 1925. 
designing engineers for the Texas 
company. New York City; JUdson 
Swearingen, doctor of philosophy 
graduate of 1933. and Otto Oarbes, 

of Ml|gnra> graduate of 1933, 
designers, builders, operators, and 
owners of the San Antonio Refining 
company plant

Oil Test vyiii
Be Near Miami

and the southwest one-fourth of 
section 13, block 27; south half sec
tion 37, and section 35, all to block 
A-8.

The lease transaction covering a 
period of one year, aipounted to 
(11,990, and title was vested in L. L. 
Leedy of Oklahoma, who since then 
has transferred his interests to the 
Phillips Petroleum company, one of 
the most powerful development and 
production groups to the Panhandle 
field.—Wheeler Times.

sour natural gas. That the avail
able casinghead gas is more than 
adequate to supply the additional 
gas demanded for uses to which dry 
sour natural gas may legally be put.

6. That the commission, in keep
ing with its policy, established on 
the basis of evidence introduced at 
the statewide hearing on September 
19, 1935. of progressively lowering 
the maximum gas-oil ratio in the 
Panhandle district until the most 
efficient ratio is reached, finds, 
that it is necessary to further re
strict the daily volume of gas pro
duced from oil wells in order that 
uniformity of withdrawals from the 
reservoir may be more nearly ap
proached.

It was therefore ordered, that, ex
cept as otherwise ordered, all of the : 
provisions, directions, rules, regula- j 
tion and orders ret forth and con
tained to the basic order relating to 
the Panhandle gas field and the dlf- j 
ferent zones thereof are adopted 
and continued in effect during the 
month of February.

It was also ordered that the daily ! 
allowable gas production computed 
on the basis set forth to House Bill 
No. 266, in the zones, for February, 
and thereafter until ordered by the 
commission, are to be as follows;

East Panhandle sweet gas field,
199.045.000 cubic feet per day.

West Panhandle sweet gas field,
625.803.000 cubic feet per day.

Panhandle sour gas field, 378,693,-
000 cubic feet per day.

It was further ordered by the, 
commission that effective February 

T, no well producing both cO and 
gas shall be permitted to produce 
gas in excess of 8,000 cubic feet per 
barrel of (41 produced unless specif
ically authorised by an order of toe 
Railroad commission to vary there
from. The gas-oil ratio is the re
lationship of the total volume of gas 
to cubic feet to the total volume of 
oil in barrels, produced from any 
specific well. Any well which, by 
reason of its location or mode of 
completion, is producing with a  gas
oil ratio to excess of that authorized 
by the Railroad commission, will be 
allowed to produce dally a  volume 
of "gas equivalent to that of any 
other well producing from the same

The first governor of Texas was 
Don Domingo de las Rios who was 
appointed In 1691. James V. Allred, 
the youngest governor in its history, 
Will welcome visitors to the Cen
tennial celebrations this year.

Texas, celebrating this year her 
100th anniversary of Independence, 
has been under six flags, Spanish 
French, Mexican. Texas Republic, 
Confederate and the United States.

Temporary potentials were as
signed as follows:

Gray County. •
Empire No. il Meers, 500 barrels: 

Empire No. 3 Cunningham, 600 
barrels; Stanolind No. 1 Terry, 300 
barrels; Stanolind No. 2 Merten, 
150 barrels; Kewanee No. 7 Arnold, 
400 barrels; W. C. Jones’ No. 4 Cul
ler, 800 barrels.

Carson County.
Magnolia No 15 Fee 244, 400 bar

rels.
Hutchinson County.

Stanolind No. 7-A Watkins, 250 
barrels. *

Wheeler County.
Skeliy company No. 1 Johnson, 

1,660 barrels.
■P
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First National
Bank

1

all. report that everything is shap
ing up nicely to begin worfc Only 
three or four lei 
main to be secured 
will be started 
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“A BANK FOR EVERYBODY*1

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $175,000.00

A. Combs,
DeLea Vicars,

J. R-
Edwin $. Vicars, Cashier, 1 

J, O. Grllham, 
fc D.t 

F. A.
r, A sst Cashier

W. A. Miller and E- L. Dodge, 
wildcat oil well promoters from Col
orado, who have been to Miami and 
vicinity during Che past several
weeks securing lease* to S block of _ __ . . . .
land for the purpose of drilling for common source within the Units .v A Combi

*4*

commission.
Jr,

ads today.

DEPOSITS INSURED 
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FDR’S BIRTHDAY BALLS WILL BE HELD IN PANHANDLE TOWNS
f i l l  FROM

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM 
THIS TERRITORY 

B .  IS ASSEMBLED

M u s i c , Comedy, Girls In Film
It’s Swell To Be Collegiate

Temple H. Deaver. general chair- 
Iffimnn of the president's ball commit 

tee tor Memphis, has announced the 
appointment of a committee to make 
Arrangements for putting on a gen
uine "old time square dance" in 
Memphis on the night of January 
30. the night that towns and cities 

■r throughout the nation honor Pre.si- 
FTdent Franklin D Roosevelt with : 
L. benefit birthday balls, proceeds of 
l j  Which will go to aid crippled chil- j 
r dren.

Homer Mulkey. Clarendon chair- I 
man Tor the Birthday Ball for the 1 
President organization, announced i 
this week that a dance will be held 
this month, in keeping with
similar affairs over the nation The 
annual birthday ball is staged on i 
Thursday night. J&nuary 30. through- I 
out the United States, but the local , 
affair will be held on the following 
night. Friday. January 31. due to 
the fact that a good orchestra was 
not obtainable on the former date

Rites for King in Historic Abbey

Beautiful girls, swell .new tunes 
and lots of fun at Joe Fenner’s 
and Jack Oakie's charm school, 
which serves as background for 
Paramount’s new musical. “Col-

bitt. Panhandle, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Epting, Conway

Relic of Disaster.
A letter which presumably lay In

A record crowd is expected at the , the swamps of Arkansas following 
American Legion hall at 9 c'cloelp, I the wreckage of the air mail plane 
Thursday night, January 30. for the‘| near ooodwin. Ark., last week 
Carson county birthday ball in n< 
of President Roosevelt

onor I reached its destina ion at Canadian 
Saturay It was addressed to Mrs. 

Stcck Show Planned. IG F Hoover and was written in
A representative group of business i New York City, Monday. January 13.

men and stockmen of the Groom j The outside 
community met in the lobby of Hotel 
*6 last Friday afternoon and made 
plans for the second annual baby 
beef show. J. W Knorpp, president 
of the Groom Fat Stock Show asso
ciation. presided at the meeting. It 
was decided to have the show on 
Friday and Saturday. March 6 and 
7. which will be Just ahead of the 
Amarillo Fat Stock show to be held 
on Monday. March 9

Banquet Plans Made.
Arrangements have been com

pleted for the annual i^larendon

of

“Collegiate” Sparkles 
With New Song

Hits VJ;
Sparkling with new songs from the 

facile pens of Mack Gordon and i 
Harry Revel, with grand comedy; 
furnished mainly by Joe Fenner. 
Jack Oakie and Ned Sparks, and , 
with something like 150 beautiful 
girls for background. Paramount’s 
latest musical. "Collegiate, ’ opens 
today at La Nora theater.

What little time you won t spend 
laughing during this elaborately-1 
appointed film you’ll find yourself 
listening to some of the most catchy j 
tunes of the year or feasting your j 
eves on the beauties of ballet and 
chorus. *

’’Collegiate" is the first picture to! 
give Frances Langford an im-1 
portaht role though she has h a d : 
singing parts in a couple of other 
films. She not only sings in her 
own lovely way, but she acts in this 
picture. Her principal number, "Will 
I Ever Kndw?’’, should become an 
immediate favorite.

Jack Oakie is cast as the ne’er- 
do-well nephew of a rich old lady 
who bequeaths him a girls’ semi
nary at the outset of the story, with | 
the proviso that he must stay away 
from the brimming flagon for a 
year. ___

Lynne Overman. Oakie’s handy
man. and Ned Sparks, his anti
publicity agent, join the playboy in 
his hitch-hiking journey to the 
school and on the road they en-1 
counter Joe Penner, yrho has a nice j 
car, plenty of money, and a bad 

The Pampa theater program for case of amnesia. , I
this week follows: These four barge into the school.

LA NORA THEATER which turns out to be a hair-ribbon-
Today. Monday and Tuesday. Joe and-bloomers institution, very dull

and uninspired, where the zither is

legiate,” coming today to LaNora 
theater. Ned Sparks, Lynn Over
man and Frances Langford head 
the supporting cast.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

to ^  enyel°Pe wa  ̂ Penner and Jack Oakie In ’’Col
stamped Damaged due to air mail leglate- ; short subjects. "Scrappy | still the leading musical Instrument 
interruption Goodwin. Ark . January j Trailer ” "I Wanna Play House.” and the gavotte the favorite dance. 
14.1935”. Apparently the letter had and newsreel. ”  V I Here we find Miss Langford,
been thoroughly soaked In water. Wednesday andUbursday. Miriam wearing spectacles and generally
and it is believed it was picked up j Hopkins and McCrea in unattractive, but singing a popular
in the swamps following the wreck -splendor"; shtMsubjacts, "Parade song amid all this Victorian at- 
of the fast air mall plane near Good-, 6f Maestros’’ and "Ah tvaline’" mosphere. Our quartet of Lotharios, 
win. The stamp was not on the Friday and Saturday,” Jo an 1 after due deliberation, decide to 
letter and the ink with which the Blondel and Glenda Farrell In take hold of the school and mod-
writer penned the epistle was blurred. "Miss Pacific Fleet”; short subjects J  ernize it. In short, they decide to
as though it had been soaked In Money” and newsree toss out everything that is old-
water. hex  THEATER . j lashioned and transform the place

Buys Wheeler Horse. Today, Monday and Tuesday, into a "charm school.”
Lee Banks of Pampa was in Whgeler Buster Crabbe In “Nevada"; short Miss Langford Is In love with

To England’s hallowed sanctuary, Westminster Abbey, shown 
above, the body of King (leorge V was to be borne for flnai ser- 
vices before burial in Windsor. In this centuries-old London 
church, some of the g rent cm events In history have taken place, 
and beneath Its pa vein* nis imve been interred kings and queens, 
soldiers, statesmen, ilieniugnins scientists, and other notables of 

the past.

SHELTERBELT 
TREES TO BE 
SET OUT SOON

'~~i t :
3.506.000 TREES TO BE 

PLANTED IN
TEXAS

• . -
LINCOLN. Nebr.. Jan. 26 UP) — 

| Federal shelterbelt officials an
nounced today the first of 22.500.000 
trees to be planted in six midwest- 
em states during 1936 will be set out 
immediately in southwestern Okla
homa and northwestern Texas.

Relief laborers will plant the trees 
as part of a federal $75,000,000 i - 
tempt to control wind erosion and 
reduce soil moisture evaporation. 
Wages for the tree planter* range 
from $45 to $27 a month for 130 
hours of work.

Officials estimated the new pro
gram. which will add 1,424 miles of 
shelterbelt to the 125 miles planted 
last year, would cost $2,000,000 dur
ing 1936. They said the work would 
require 700.000 man days of labor.

The 1936 program includes: _
North Dakota—304 miles of shelter- 

belt. 5.000,000 trees.
South Dakota—274 miles of shelter- 

belt, 4,500,000 trees.
Nebraska—200 miles of shelterbeMr.

3.250.000 trees.
Kansas—286 miles of shelterbelt.

3.750.000 trees.
Oklahoma.—158 miles of shelter- 

belt. 3.000,000 trees.
Texas—200 thlles of 'Shelterbelt.

3.500.000 trees.
^ohn D. Jones, public relations 

director, said planting would start 
Immediately at Mangum, Ok la.; Elk 
City, Okla.; and Chillicothe, Texas, 
and would continue until this year's 
program was completed.

Planting programs in ether states

were: Kansas. February 20; Ne
braska, April | ;  South Dakota, April 
16; and North Dakota April 25.

Planting crews recruited from re
lief rolls were assembled in Okla
homa and Texas. Jenes said. He said , 
wages would range from $45 to $47 a 
month in the Dakotas and Nebaska, 
about $36 a month in Kansas; and 
$27 a month in Oklahoma and 

i Texas.
The main species of trees to be • 

planted were Russian olive, Ameri
can elm. Chinese elm. burr oak. cot
tonwood. hackberry. red cedar, and 
ponderoea pine.

A policy game similar to thorn en
riching racketeers in the United 
8 tates has been legalized in Bel
grade, Yugoslavia, after promoters 
premised to give a percentage of the 
p: ofits to the war invalids’ fund.
Drawings will be based on football__
results In England.
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Law L ibrary  Bought. -----------------------------------
Following talks by attorneys on the

STATE THEATER'
Today and Monday. Fred Astaire

The transformation of the semi
nary under Oakie's direction is re
markable. By accident and by mis
take Penner determines that he 
really is a rich polo player.and he 
Is made professor of polo. Courses 
start in "fashionology." in swimming 
and diving, in make-up, in song
writing. and in other subject* de
signed to make the young women 
charming. Even Miss Langford get* 
into the spirit of things and switch

need of an adequate law library in 
the court house. Carson county com
missioners court has bought the 
library of J Sid O’Keefe for $1,980. 
Included in the law library are 589 
books and cases, appraised at 60 per 
cent of costs, according to commis
sioners court minutes District Judge 
E. J. Pickens. District Attorney W

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds

O’Brien in "Oil for the Lamps of es from a prim little girl to a win- 
IChina"; short subjects: "Remem- some attractive singer 
! ber the Maine" and "It Always! All this transpires with a back- 
Happens." ground of catchy music and impres-

Thursday only, Charles Butter-|sive dance ensembles. There can be 
worth and Upa Merkel in "Baby ! no question that it is one of the 
Face Harrington"; short subjects, j most skillfully

western stream, and Larry is as 
superb as ever.

The picture has been nicely bal
anced and there are some mag
nificent shots. It panoramic fash
ion, of the big cattle drives south
ward. Furthermore, liveliness is 
added to the story through the 
comic efforts of Raymond Hatton, 
the bombastic sheriff, and of Ne
vada's side-kick, Sid Savior.

OFFICERS
(Continued from Page 7)

meeting at the parsonage 
nesday afternoon.

Wede-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blakney of 
Aianreed visited friends here Thurs
day.

and "Pardon"Highlights’
Scotch.”

Friday, and Saturday. George j ments to bring success at the box 
O’Brien in "Hard Rock Harrigan”; 1 office and satisfaction to the au-

My I reefed musicals yet to come out of 
1 Hollywood, containing all the ele-

Many LeFors people were present 
produced and dl- for the stage showing of Tobaccc 

Road in Amarillo Wednesday night

BY ROBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—In a sense, Edna short subjects. "Happy Family" and , dience. 

L. McConnell, and county Attorney Ferber’s “Showboat” is reaching the;"Fixing A Stew.”
Frank R Murray appeared before screen for the first time, although 
the commissioners court and told of 1 artiiallv it is a re-make 
the need of a library U ^ r i l l ’s first version, caught

Credit Dtrectofs Elected. between silence and sound, emerged
Whisker* and Red 

Nails Tell World 
Of Tech Cram Time
LUBBOCK. Jan 25—“Oh. Tom, 

you haven’t shaved!" Will be a fre-

Crabbe As Cowboy
That young giant of a man. Lar

ry “Buster" Crabbe, has developed 
into a screen cowboy of the firAt 
water in his new picture, "Nevada.” 
produced by Paramount from Zane 
Orey’s story, which opens today at 
the Rex theater.

Crabbe. world-famous as a swim
ming star before the motion plc-

Mrs. R. D. Kinkead left this week 
for her home in Tennessee after 
spending several weeks here.

Durant, Okla., where her mother is 
seriously ill.
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Junior department of the Bap
tist church had a "tacky" party at 
the old church Wednesday evening.

Johnny Newman is in Skellytown 
where he is employed, this week

Several LeFors residents attended 
services at the Christian church in 
Pampa Monday night.

Texas was the scene of the first of 
the series of cross country records. 
Cabeza de Vaca landed on Oalves- 
ton Island on Nov. 6, 1528 and final
ly reached the Pacific ocean in eight 
years. That Sme has now been re
duced to almost eight hours and 
the Centennial celebration in Texas 
this year will reflect that progress.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Arrington are in

—SPECIAL—
On Mattresses and Renova ting. 
Discount on Cash and Carry. 
Innerspring, Staple, Good Mat
tresses a t Popular Price*. 
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A A Callaghan of Paiiliandle. • a tjmjd hybrid, part-talking. Laura 
Bvron Gist of Amarillo. E Ben- Lapiant*. the star, "sang” through 
nett of Amarillo, and O. H Finch of a bad|y synchronized voice double,
Dulhari were elected to the board f and tbjs was onp of the film's minor 
directors of the Amarillo Production ! fauits
Credit association at the annual, Tol , v (alkies 1)aVp nrnrmrmrrl , , _ ____ _____ __
meeting of the association he Id in kg. nig stars. Irene Dunne and Al- 3,Uei,!t exrlamation Texas tures snagged him, is a "root-
Amarlllo January 13 These di- ^  Jones have the leading roles ret'hl,olo8Jca l coeds this week and tootin' cowboy fer sartin" and this
rectors, together with the rest of the . d b Mlss ^ P lan te  and pf am January 25 to 31 Rc- , screen romance of old Arizona fur-
board and the secretary-treasurer j 0̂  b Schlldkrant The veteran v vtn® a, rustom started on the nlshes him with ample opportunity
will serve the borrower members of . . boater " Charles Winninaer last >ear- men at lhe col- to demonstrate his adioitness with
the association in the conduct of the 1 star Paul legP WiM W°ar old cl0thes and re‘ the shootin’ irons as well as his

S T S  " h / 'w e  proTuc 'J‘ T  10 »'
“ »• “  “  “ »  " "  M W  in their S T w  t S  -  S T ' S  t™-

PC A business in 1936
Fire Damages Hotel.

Fire damaged lhe Survant hotel at 
Miami Tuesday morning about 1 Morgan i s  in her old stage role 
o’clock and for a time threatened f iU!1PS Wlia,e °* sla8e an(1 screen 
the entire building Defective wlr- “  £?rect n,? ...
ing is thought to have been the The earlier film had music added.

[j cause The roof to the front part of This one is built for music ^
^ Ih c  building and the ceiling of the C aviar Rof a ‘Fish Fry’ ___

Spent upper rooms were destroyed Marc Connelly, playwright turned weeks growt>b Df beard
(Beyond repair The annex on the screen actor for his own “The Great

hair and painting their finger nails ditlons of such old-timers as Wll- 
bright red to tell the world It Is Ham S Hart and Tom Mix 
cram time again. Larry, In the picture, is known as
Last year a dance at the Men’s j "NevadaAccom panied by "Cash 

Residence hall' was barred to all Burridge," played by Sid Saylor, he 
boys who exhibited less than a rides into Arizona to become em

broiled at once with a desperate 
band of cattle-rustlers. To make

!|KTth was not Injured. The fire de- Pastures, has a 'julque problem; an Texas abounds in caves and many matters more difficult. Nevada falls 
|* a rtn ien t was called out about 12 40 embarrassment of rlrhes. of the largPst are open for publlc ; ln iove wlth daughter of a
? tout difficulty ln starting the engine *he charm of this all-negro P*ay inspection during Centennial year, wealthy rancher—a role played im- 
c delayed them for at least 20 minutes on the stage lay ln large measure i ------  -------- -̂---------------------pressively by the beauteous Katii-

Thc fire truck was at last pushed in the simplicity of the southern, Tight” and inquired solicitously: 
by hand and the boys did some quick negro’s conception of Heavenly and you au rjght? Are you sure
and effective work, after arriving Biblical doings. With nearly a mil- y0M aren’t hurt?"
which saved the entire building | lion-dollar budget, a directorr could ' Naw. ’ said one of them, "noth-
from being destroyed The furnl- "dress up" Heaven to his heart's^ jng to l vc ajreat}y had two ver- 
ture upstairs was greatly damaged content—that Is, with no trouble at fPbrae broken What burns me ’’ and 
by water but with very little ex- all the "Heavenly fish fry" could she gazed at her hand ruefuliy. is  
pense can be repaired become a feast of caviar j just bad a manicure and now I ’ve

Enter Centennial Contest. Connelly, of course, is not wor- tjrogpn a fingernail"
Carson county with seven entrants rled 8ets already built are larger | 

stands high in enrolment ln district than they could be on the stage, but
1 of the Texas Centennial Farm and the essential simplicity is being re- J
Home Demonstration contest apon- 1 talned where It Is necessary 
sored by the Dallas News and the Perhaps—although he does not
Seml-WreMv Farm News and con- say so—this is one of the reasons 
lucted by the Texaa A 6s M college. Connelly insisted on directing when 
■“Tty-four families in the 12 conn- he sold the film rights _ What he 

of the district have agreed to ; dtoes say is that the cooperation 
. lutify their hometPaBd yards to given him is "splendid ” 
present Texas' best fr<k$t for Oenten- ] Exasperating,
nial visitors Prize* Pill be awarded Th*re was a scene ln which two 
to district and state wide winners | girl acrobats, doubles for actresses.
Carson county entries art. «. W. wrestled and tore at each other,
Ketchum and M. F Calliham. Con- pushed and kicked and shoved, for 
way: J V. Robinson, Lark; Mr. and half an hpur before the camera. An 
Mrs. Troy DoWlen. Mr Wrs J  actress, trembling for their
B Howe. Mr and Mrs S O. Bob- | and neck*, rushed up after

WE DON'T SAY WE CANT 
y DO THE JOB TH^T IT CAN'T 
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Film-followers who remember 

Crabbe s previous picture*, in which 
he demonstrated his greatness as a 
swimmer, will be pleased to learn 
that cowboys sometimes take to the 
water. In "Nevada" the producoaf 
have included a sequence wMbh 
shows the star taking a swig* in a
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MONDAY SPECIALS

at

MITCHELL’S
20 Fur Coats & Jackets 1
Starting as low as $12.50.....'____ —«

Fur Trimmed Coats
Monday Special at

Children’s Coats
Plain and trimmed styles

Childen’s Wool Dresses
Regular $3.98 and $4.98 Dresses.

Ladies’ Sweater*
P ull over s ty le  1

Ladies’ Sued.
Colors natural,
$6.98 *to $11.50

’ w.
Special

PRICE 
iPRI CE 

3 OFF 
S1.98 
S1.59 
$3.95LeMkir J«cket s

>wn and jfreen 
jackets, Monday only-**

'C l o v e .  J  PRICE
Hat and Scarf Sets
Choice ,for ____ ____ l------
(jid ie* ’ Sm ocks ILadies* Smocks
Plain, and Oriental itol
Ladies' Wool Ja
Heavy warm coats, re 
sold regularly at $4

$2.00
(No. Credit* on this lit i N ^ ndUe)

:ets ;• ̂
blue and green,
, Choice —___

MITCHELL’S
‘‘APPAREL FOR WOMEN"

,-Vfida

SUN., MON., TUE.
8 song hits. Including “Will I 
Ever Know?” “You Hit the 
Spot,” 'I Feel Like * Feath
er in the Breeze.”

“ C o l l e g i a t e ”
With all 
m akers-

/

the fun

ord

Overman

Imagine them run
ning a girls’ school— 

,a n g f  o rd  
song pa- 

11*0 campus 
|joring In 

‘rhythmatle”. Boy, 
what a college. . .

Also
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r

Zane Grey**
i t

SUN., MON. 
TUE.

NEVADAJ?  ~

W i t h / - v
Larry “B uitir/.fj'aU w

STATE
SUN.

MON.

*  With

F R E D  A S T A IR E

if t1

ghvGe r  ijo g e r s

Edxglhl Everett Horton, Eric Blore, Helen Brod 
andrE rik  Rhode* with a j  ehoru* of a hun 

* —‘ “ ----an^  Dance Hit*Latest Song

lerick
u n d r e d


